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ABSTRACT 
 Population growth within drylands is occurring faster than growth in any other 
ecologic zone, putting pressure on already stressed water resources. Because the 
availability of surface water supplies in drylands tends to be highly variable, many of 
these populations rely on groundwater. A critical process contributing to groundwater 
recharge is the interaction between ephemeral channels and groundwater aquifers. 
Generally, it has been found that ephemeral channels contribute to groundwater recharge 
when streamflow infiltrates into the sandy bottoms of channels. This process has 
traditionally been studied in channels that drain large areas (10s to 100s km
2
). In this 
dissertation, I study the interactions between surface water and groundwater via 
ephemeral channels in a first-order watershed located on an arid piedmont slope within 
the Jornada Experimental Range (JER) in the Chihuahuan Desert. To achieve this, I 
utilize a combination of high-resolution observations and computer simulations using a 
modified hydrologic model to quantify groundwater recharge and shed light on the 
geomorphic and ecologic processes that affect the rate of recharge. Observational results 
indicate that runoff generated within the piedmont slope contributes significantly to deep 
percolation. During the short-term (6 yr) study period, we estimated 385 mm of total 
percolation, 62 mm/year, or a ratio of percolation to rainfall of 0.25. Based on the 
instrument network, we identified that percolation occurs inside channel areas when these 
receive overland sheetflow from hillslopes. By utilizing a modified version of the 
hydrologic model, TIN-based Real-time Integrated Basin Simulator (tRIBS), that was 
calibrated and validated using the observational dataset, I quantified the effects of 
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changing watershed properties on groundwater recharge. Distributed model simulations 
quantify how deep percolation is produced during the streamflow generation process, and 
indicate that it plays a significant role in moderating the production of streamflow. 
Sensitivity analyses reveal that hillslope properties control the amount of rainfall 
necessary to initiate percolation while channel properties control the partitioning of 
hillslope runoff into streamflow and deep percolation. Synthetic vegetation experiments 
show that woody plant encroachment leads to increases in both deep percolation and 
streamflow. Further woody plant encroachment may result in the unexpected 
enhancement of dryland aquifer sustainability. 
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CHAPTER 1 – INTRODUCTION 
 Background 
 Drylands currently cover about 40% of the Earth’s land surface, are home to one 
third of the world population, and contain up to 44% of the world’s cultivated agriculture 
(UNDDD, 2017). Additionally, drylands are the ecologic zone with the fastest population 
growth over the last 10 years. This rapid population growth and extensive agriculture 
stresses water resources where, by definition, drylands were already facing water stress. 
This is compounded by the fact that surface water supplies in drylands are unreliable due 
to extreme variability in rainfall that is characteristic of drylands (Seely et al., 2003), 
forcing many populations in drylands to rely on groundwater sources. This stresses 
groundwater resources and can permanently ruin aquifers when sediments compact and 
create land surface subsidence. Therefore it is of the utmost importance to sustainably 
manage dryland groundwater resources and in order to do so, we need an accurate 
understanding of the processes that are contributing to recharging these aquifers 
(Edmunds, 1998).  
  Groundwater recharge represents a challenging topic for the hydrologic sciences 
because it is difficult to measure, especially in drylands where recharge rates may be very 
low (Phillips et al., 2004). Much of the available literature on dryland recharge describes 
settings in the arid regions of the western USA and the findings of that research are 
summarized in Hogan et al. (2004) and Stonestrom et al. (2007). This research has led to 
the discovery of four main pathways through which dryland recharge can occur: (1) 
diffuse recharge, (2) mountain block recharge, (3) mountain-front recharge, and (4) 
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channel transmission losses. Much of the early work focused on quantifying diffuse 
recharge in arid regions because of its importance in determining optimal sites for long-
term nuclear waste storage. Diffuse recharge occurs when rainfall infiltrates into the soil 
column and is able to infiltrate past the rooting zone of plants and eventually arrive to 
recharge the groundwater aquifer. This requires either a shallow rooting depth or large 
amounts of rain. Drylands typically do not have either of these qualities as dryland shrubs 
tend to be deep rooted (Mooney et al., 1977). Because of this, numerous studies 
recognized the important role of vegetation in moderating, and often negating, recharge. 
Field studies employing lysimitry (Gee et al., 1994; Levitt et al., 1999), time domain 
reflectometry (Smith et al., 1995), and on-site thermocouple psychometry (Andraski, 
1997; Scanlon et al., 1999) in naturally-vegetated arid environments report no diffuse 
recharge beneath the top 1-2 m of soil. Further highlighting the importance of vegetation, 
Gee et al. (1994) found that when vegetation was removed from a site in the Jornada 
Experimental Range (JER), that recharge increased by up to 50% of the annual rainfall.  
 The second form of recharge is called mountain block recharge, and it is similar 
to diffuse recharge, but it is facilitated by increased rainfall and geologic features such as 
bedrock cracks that are found in mountain ranges. The higher rainfall totals and lower 
average temperatures associated with high elevation lead to higher infiltration and lower 
evaporation rates in mountain ranges. Additionally, geologic features such as fractured 
crystalline rocks or layered sedimentary rocks can be aligned in ways to promote 
recharge in mountains (Mailloux et al., 1999).  
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 The higher rainfall amounts in mountainous areas also promote the production of 
streamflow, which then flows out of the mountains, across the piedmont slopes, and onto 
the valley floor. When this streamflow percolates, it forms one component of what is 
called mountain-front recharge. The two components of mountain-front recharge are (1) 
infiltration from ephemeral streams near the mountain front, and (2) subsurface flow 
from the mountain block unsaturated zone. Mountain front recharge can be an important 
process, for example, Manning and Solomon (2003) found that the Wasatch Mountains 
contribute most of the recharge to the Salt Lake Valley aquifer via mountain-front 
recharge. Much of the focus on mountain-front recharge in dryland regions has been on 
the role that ephemeral channels play in focusing this recharge. Research has been 
performed in the United States, Australia, the wadis of Saudi Arabia, and some arid 
systems of southwest Africa. A significant component of arid groundwater recharge 
comes from percolation in ephemeral channels (Abdulrazzak, 1995; Phillips et al., 2004; 
McCallum et al., 2014). Typically, studies have focused on a particular channel reach that 
drains a large catchment with origins in mountainous regions and have frequently 
asserted that channel transmission losses during flood events is the main form of recharge 
(Sorman and Abdulrazzak, 1993; Shentsis and Rosenthal, 2003; Subyani, 2004; 
Niswonger et al., 2005; Shanafield and Cook, 2014). Channel transmission losses 
unrelated to mountain-front recharge (on piedmont slopes, for example) have not been 
explored. 
 The basin and range physiographic province, located in the western United States, 
spans ~1,000,000 km
2
 and is predominantly composed of drylands. This region is 
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composed of north-south trending mountain ranges, piedmont slopes comprised of 
sediments eroding from the mountains, and broad intervening desert basins (Monger et 
al., 2006). This dissertation uses data from two field sites within the basin and range 
region that are both located on piedmont slopes, but I focus on the field site at the Jornada 
Experimental Range (JER) because the watershed conditions lead to greater deep 
percolation. The JER is located in southern New Mexico and contains within its borders, 
the San Andres Mountains, their adjacent piedmont slope, and the basin floor where the 
Rio Grande is located. The study watershed at the JER is located on the piedmont slope 
and is a first-order watershed, so it does not receive streamflow from upstream locations. 
The ecosystem at the watershed is currently dominated by small, woody shrubs, but was 
historically a grassland ecosystem.  
 Ecosystem state change in the form of woody plant encroachment has been 
identified in drylands across the globe (Van Auken, 2000; van Vegten, 1983; Fensham, 
1998; Silva et al., 2001). Woody plant encroachment can modify components of the 
water cycle including runoff production and streamflow (Huxman et al., 2005). The 
evidence is not conclusive on whether shrub encroachment increases, decreases, or has 
little effect on streamflow (Leopold 1997; Wright 1996; Wilcox 2002). Recent work 
hypothesizes that ecosystem state change on piedmont slopes plays an important role in 
ecosystem state change in downstream locations via the modification of streamflow 
(Bestelmeyer et al., 2011a; Bestelmeyer et al., 2011b). The hydrologic transport of 
nutrients and sediment connects geomorphic units and can affect current vegetation and 
soils (Wondzell et al., 1996; McKenna and Sala 2016). Additionally, the surface 
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hydrological connectivity between dryland catchments and downstream channel reaches 
or playa lakes depends on the ability of runoff propagated into channels to overcome 
channel transmission losses (Beven, 2002). Consequently, streamflow, sediment and 
nutrient transport, and groundwater recharge depend on channel partitioning of 
streamflow and percolation. 
Dissertation Objective 
 Previous research on arid groundwater recharge has focused on the recharge 
produced in association with mountain ranges, particularly in the United States where the 
basin and range system encompasses the majority of drylands. This has led to an 
understanding that streamflow produced within mountain ranges is transported across 
piedmont slopes, where some of this streamflow infiltrates into the channel bottoms. This 
leads to thinking of piedmont slopes as a passive region that absorbs streamflow, but does 
not play a large role in generating streamflow and percolation. In this dissertation I want 
to shift the way we think about piedmont slopes from “piedmont slopes transport 
mountain streamflow to the basin floor playas” to “piedmont slopes play a role in 
generating streamflow and percolation”.  
 In order to achieve this, I addressed this overall objective by breaking it into two 
smaller parts. The first objective, objective 1, is to determine that rain that falls on 
piedmont slopes is contributing to deep percolation by quantifying deep percolation using 
observations from a distributed instrument network. Objective 1 was broken into two 
parts. An important part of the transition between rainfall and percolation is how rainfall 
infiltrates into the soil layer. In order to understand this, we need accurate measurements 
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of soil moisture at a watershed scale. This can be accomplished using a distributed 
network of soil moisture sensors, but that is not cost and time effective. So in chapter 2, I 
examine the performance of a sensor to measure watershed scale soil moisture. In this 
chapter I quantify how rainfall is absorbed by hillslope soils to create a specific soil 
moisture state at a hillslope scale. The second part of objective 1, presented in chapter 3, 
was to utilize the observations from a distributed sensor network to quantify monthly 
deep percolation. Additionally, I determined the mechanism via which percolation is 
occurring in the study watershed. 
 The second major objective, objective 2, of this dissertation is to understand what 
physical and ecologic properties of the study watershed are controlling the transformation 
of rainfall to deep percolation. To accomplish this objective, I employed a modified 
version of a surface hydrologic model. I added model utility to fit a conceptual model 
developed in chapter 3 and utilized this model at high temporal resolution (3.75 minutes) 
to examine how channel percolation moderates streamflow production. Finally, the 
second part of objective 2 relies on developing synthetic model watersheds to perform a 
sensitivity analysis and determine the watershed properties that are most likely to be 
controlling deep percolation.  
Approach 
 My general scientific approach centered on using multiple lines of evidence to 
determine answers to questions that have robust support. This includes using both 
observational and modeling studies. I collected a wide array of data to measure the water 
cycle and characterize the ecosystem that interacts with the hydrology. Additionally, I 
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used long-term data to quantify ecosystem changes and meteorological patterns. Finally, I 
used numerical simulations to test my hypotheses and perform manipulative experiments 
that are not possible in field settings. 
 I conducted research included in this dissertation at two field sites, the Santa Rita 
Experimental Range (SRER) located in southern Arizona and the Jornada Experimental 
Range (JER) located in southern New Mexico. The study site within SRER is located on 
a piedmont slope typical of the basin and range topography within in the Sonoran Desert. 
The vegetation at the SRER site is representative of a Sonoran Desert ecosystem and 
included velvet mesquite, prickly pear cactus, and grasses. The study site at the JER is 
also located on a piedmont slope that is typical of the basin and range, within the 
Chihuahuan Desert and the vegetation is representative of a Chihuahuan Desert 
shrubland. 
 The results presented in this dissertation correspond to four journal articles that 
have previously been published or are in preparation: 
 Chapter 2: Schreiner-McGraw, A.P., E.R. Vivoni, G. Mascaro, and T.E. Franz. 
2016. Closing the Water Balance with Cosmic-ray Soil Moisture Measurements and 
Assessing Their Relation with Evapotranspiration in Two Semiarid Watersheds. 
Hydrology and Earth System Sciences. 20: 329-345. 
 Chapter 3: Schreiner-McGraw, A.P. and E.R. Vivoni. 2017. Percolation in Arid 
Piedmont Watersheds: Observations from an Instrument Network and Linkages to 
Historical Conditions. Ecosphere. (In Press) 
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 Chapter 4: Schreiner-McGraw, A.P. and E.R. Vivoni. 2018. On the Sensitivity of 
Hillslope Runoff and Channel Transmission Losses in Arid Piedmont Slopes. Water 
Resources Research. (In Preparation); and Schreiner-McGraw, A.P., Vivoni, E.R., Sala, 
O.E., and Throop, H.L. Woody Plant Encroachment Promotes Groundwater Recharge. 
Nature Geosciences. (In Preparation).  
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CHAPTER 2: CLOSING THE WATER BALANCE WITH COSMIC-RAY SOIL 
MOISTURE MEASUREMENTS 
Introduction 
 Soil moisture is a key land surface variable that governs important processes such 
as the rainfall-runoff transformation, the partitioning of latent and sensible heat fluxes 
and the spatial distribution of vegetation in semiarid regions (e.g., Entekhabi, 1995; 
Eltahir, 1998; Vivoni, 2012). Semiarid watersheds with heterogeneous vegetation in the 
southwestern United States (Gibbens and Beck, 1987; Browning et al., 2014) exhibit 
variations in soil moisture that challenge our ability to quantify land-atmosphere 
interactions and their role in hydrological processes (Dugas et al., 1996; Small and Kurc, 
2003; Scott et al., 2006; Gutiérrez-Jurado et al., 2013; Pierini et al., 2014). Moreover, 
accurate measurements of soil moisture over scales relevant to land-atmosphere 
interactions in watersheds are difficult to obtain. Traditionally, soil moisture is measured 
continuously at single locations using techniques such as time domain reflectometry and 
then aggregated in space using a number of methods (Topp et al., 1980; Western et al., 
2002; Vivoni et al., 2008b). Soil moisture is also estimated using satellite-based 
techniques, such as passive or active microwave sensors (e.g., Kustas et al., 1998; Moran 
et al., 2000; Kerr et al., 2001; Bartalis et al., 2007; Narayan and Lakshmi, 2008; 
Entekhabi et al., 2010), but spatial resolutions are typically coarse and overpass times 
infrequent as compared to the spatiotemporal variability of soil moisture occurring within 
semiarid watersheds.  
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One approach to address the scale gap in soil moisture estimation is through the 
use of cosmic-ray neutron sensing (CRNS) measurements (Zreda et al., 2008, 2012) that 
provide soil moisture with a measurement footprint of several hectares (Desilets et al., 
2010). Developments of the CRNS method have focused on understanding the processes 
affecting the measurement technique, for example, the effects of vegetation growth 
(Franz et al., 2013a; Coopersmith et al., 2014), atmospheric water vapor (Rosolem et al., 
2013), soil wetting and drying (Franz et al., 2012a), and horizontal heterogeneity (Franz 
et al., 2013b). To date, the validation of the CRNS technique has been performed using 
single site measurements, spatial aggregations of different measurement locations, and 
particle transport models (Desilets et al., 2010; Franz et al., 2013b; Zhu et al., 2015). 
Distributed sensor networks measuring the water balance components of small 
watersheds and the spatial variability of soil moisture within a watershed offer the 
opportunity to test the accuracy of the CRNS method through multiple, independent 
approaches. For instance, the CRNS technique can be validated based upon the 
application of the watershed water balance, as performed for the eddy covariance (EC) 
technique often used to measure surface turbulent fluxes (Scott, 2010; Templeton et al., 
2014). Once validated, CRNS soil moisture estimates can be used to apply the water 
balance equation in a continuous fashion with the aim of quantifying hydrological fluxes 
during storm and interstorm periods, including the occurrence of percolation to deeper 
soil layers or the transfer of water from the deeper vadose zone to the atmosphere.  
An important advantage of the CRNS technique is that its measurement scale is 
comparable to the footprint of evapotranspiration (ET) measurements based on the EC 
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technique, whose extent depends on wind speed and direction, atmospheric stability, and 
instrument and surface roughness heights (e.g., Hsieh et al., 2000; Kormann and Meixner, 
2001; Falge et al., 2002). Furthermore, the relation between ET and soil moisture is an 
important parameterization in land surface models (e.g., Laio et al., 2001; Rodríguez-
Iturbe and Porporato, 2004; Vivoni et al., 2008a) and, in most cases, has been 
investigated using EC measurements of ET and soil moisture observations at single sites. 
A number of studies, however, have shown that accounting for the spatial variability of 
land surface states is important to properly identify the linkage with EC measurements 
(e.g., Detto et al., 2006; Vivoni et al., 2010; Alfieri and Blanken, 2012). In other words, 
aggregated turbulent fluxes should be compared to spatially-averaged surface states 
obtained at commensurate measurement scales. As a result, CRNS soil moisture 
estimates could be useful to improve the characterization of the relation between 
evapotranspiration flux and soil moisture. To my knowledge, soil moisture estimates 
from the CRNS technique have not been used to study the hydrological processes 
occurring in small watersheds overlapping with the measurement footprint or for 
improving the parameterization of land surface models. 
 In this contribution, I study the soil moisture dynamics of small semiarid 
watersheds in Arizona and New Mexico instrumented with a cosmic-ray neutron sensor, 
an eddy covariance tower, a runoff flume and a network of soil moisture sensor profiles. 
The watersheds represent the heterogeneous vegetation and soil conditions observed in 
the Sonoran and Chihuahuan Deserts of the southwestern U.S. (Templeton et al., 2014; 
Pierini et al., 2014). I first compare the CRNS method with the distributed sensor 
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network and estimates from a novel method based on closing the water balance at each 
site. Given the simultaneous observations during the study period (March 2013 to 
September 2014, 19 months), I quantify the variations in hydrological processes (e.g., 
infiltration, evapotranspiration, percolation) that differentially occur at each site in 
response to varying precipitation. Combining these measurement techniques also affords 
the capacity to construct and compare relationships between the spatially-averaged CRNS 
estimates and the spatially-averaged ET obtained from the EC method. To my 
knowledge, this is the first study where CRNS measurements are validated via two 
independent methods at the small watershed scale and used to make new inferences about 
watershed hydrological processes. 
Study Areas and Datasets 
Study sites and their general characteristics 
 The two study sites are long-term experimental watersheds in semiarid 
ecosystems of the southwestern United States. Watershed monitoring began in 1975 at 
the Santa Rita Experimental Range (SRER), located 45 km south of Tucson, Arizona, in 
the Sonoran Desert (Fig. 2.1), as described by Polyakov et al. (2010) and Scott (2010). 
Precipitation at the site varies considerably during the year, with 54% of the long-term 
mean amount (364 mm/yr) occurring during the summer months of July to September 
due to the North American monsoon (Vivoni et al., 2008a; Pierini et al., 2014). Soils at 
the SRER site are a coarse-textured sandy loam (Anderson, 2013) derived from 
Holocene-aged alluvium from the nearby Santa Rita Mountains. The savanna ecosystem 
at the site consists of the velvet mesquite tree (Prosopis velutina Woot.), interspersed 
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with grasses (Eragrostis lehmanniana, Bouteloua rothrockii, Muhlenbergia porteri and 
Aristida glabrata) and various cacti species (Opuntia spinosior, Opuntia engelmannii and 
Ferocactus wislizeni). Similarly, watershed monitoring began in 1977 at the Jornada 
Experimental Range (JER), located 30 km north of Las Cruces, New Mexico, in the 
Chihuahuan Desert (Fig. 2.1), as described by Turnbull et al. (2013). Mean annual 
precipitation at the JER is considerably lower than SRER (251 mm/yr), with a similar 
proportion (53%) occurring during the summer monsoon (Templeton et al., 2014). Soils 
at the JER site are primarily sandy loam with high gravel contents (Anderson, 2013) 
transported from the San Andreas Mountains. The mixed shrubland ecosystem at the site 
consists of creosote bush (Larrea tridentata), honey mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa 
Torr.), several grass species (Muhlenbergia porteri, Pleuraphis mutica and Sporobolus 
cryptandrus), and other shrubs (Parthenium incanum, Flourensia cernua and Gutierrezia 
sarothrae). Fig. 2.2 presents a vegetation classification at each site grouped into major 
categories: (1) SRER has velvet mesquite (labeled mesquite), grasses, cacti (Opuntia 
engelmannii or prickly pear) and bare soil, while (2) JER has honey mesquite (labeled 
mesquite), creosote bush, other shrubs, grasses and bare soil. Table 2.1 presents the 
vegetation and terrain properties for the site watersheds obtained from 1-m digital 
elevation models (DEMs) and 1-m vegetation maps (Fig. 2.2). Pierini et al. (2014) and 
Templeton et al. (2014) describe the image acquisition and processing methods employed 
to derive these products at SRER and JER, respectively. 
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Figure 2.1: (a) Location of the Study Sites in Arizona and New Mexico. Watershed 
Representations and Sensor Locations at (b) SRER and (c) JER, Shown at the Same 
Scale. 
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Figure 2.2: Vegetation Classification for (a) SRER and (b) JER Derived from Aerial 
Image Analyses Along With Sensor Locations and the 50% Contributing Areas of the 
CRNS and EC Footprints. 
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Table 2.1: Watershed and Precipitation Characteristics at the SRER and JER Sites. 
Precipitation Values are Long-term Averages (1923-2014 at SRER and 1915-2006 at 
JER) for Annual and Seasonal Quantities, Defined as Fall (October-December), Winter 
(January-March), Spring (April-June) and Summer (July-September). 
 
Characteristic (unit) Value SRER JER 
    
Watershed area (m
2
)   12535 46734 
    
Elevation (m) 
mean 1166.6 1458.3 
max 1171.1 1467.5 
min 1160.9 1450.5 
    
Slope (degree) 
mean  3.2 3.9 
max 19.2 45 
min 2.1 0 
    
Drainage density (1/m)   0.04 0.03 
    
Major vegetation type (%) 
shrubs 32% 27% 
cacti 6% 1% 
grasses 37% 6% 
bare soil 25% 66% 
    
 annual 364 251 
 fall 72 54 
Precipitation (mm) winter 69 31 
 spring 26 32 
 summer 197 134 
    
 
Distributed Sensor Networks at the Small Watershed Scale 
Long-term watershed monitoring at the SRER and JER sites consisted of rainfall 
and runoff observations at Watersheds 7 and 8 (SRER, 1.25 ha) and the Tromble Weir 
(JER, 4.67 ha). Pierini et al. (2014) and Templeton et al. (2014) describe recent 
monitoring efforts using a network of rainfall, runoff, soil moisture and temperature 
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observations, as well as radiation and energy balance measurements at EC towers, 
commencing in 2011 and 2010 at SRER and JER. This brief description of the distributed 
sensor networks is focused on the spatially-averaged measurements used for comparisons 
to the CRNS method. Precipitation (P) was measured using up to 4 tipping-bucket rain 
gauges (TE525MM, Texas Electronics) to construct a 30-min resolution spatial average 
based on Thiessen polygons within the watershed boundaries. At the watershed outlets, 
streamflow (Q) was estimated at Santa Rita supercritical runoff flumes (Smith et al., 
1981) using a pressure transducer (CS450, Campbell Scientific Inc.) and an in-situ linear 
calibration to obtain 30-min resolution observations. Evapotranspiration (ET) was 
obtained at 30-min resolution using the EC technique that employs a three-dimensional 
sonic anemometer (CSAT3, Campbell Scientific Inc.) and an open path infrared gas 
analyzer (LI-7500, LI-COR Inc.) installed at 7-m height on each tower. Flux corrections 
for the EC measurements followed Scott et al. (2004) and were verified using an energy 
balance closure approach reported in Table 2.2 for the study period. Energy balance 
closure at both sites is within the reported values across a range of other locations where 
the ratio of (λE +H)/(Rn – G) has an average value of 0.8 (Wilson et al., 2002; Scott, 
2010). To summarize these observations, Fig. 2.3 shows the spatially-averaged P, Q and 
ET (mm/hr), each aggregated to hourly resolution, at each study site during March 1, 
2013 to September 30, 2014, along with seasonal precipitation amounts. While the results 
compare favorably to previous measurements (Turnbull et al., 2013; Pierini et al., 2014; 
Templeton et al., 2014), it should be noted that ET and Q data are assumed to represent 
the spatially-averaged watershed conditions, despite the small mismatch between the 
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watershed boundaries and EC footprints (Fig. 2.2) and the summation of Q in the two 
watersheds at SRER.  
 Distributed soil moisture measurements were obtained using soil dielectric probes 
(Hydra Probe, Stevens Water) organized as profiles (sensors placed at 5, 15 and 30 cm 
depths) in each study site. Profiles were originally installed at multiple locations along 
transects to investigate the different primary controls on soil moisture at each site: (1) at 
SRER, I installed three transects of 5 profiles each located under different vegetation 
classes (mesquite, grass, prickly pear and bare soil), and (2) at JER, I established three 
transects of 5 profiles each installed along different hillslopes (north-, south- and west-
facing), as shown in Fig. 2.1. Individual sensors measure the impedance of an electric 
signal, as described in Campbell (1990), through a 40.3 cm
3
 soil volume (5.7 cm in 
length and 3.0 cm in diameter) to determine the volumetric soil moisture (θ) in m3/m3 and 
soil temperature in ºC as 30-min averaged values. A ‘loam’ calibration equation was used 
in the conversion to θ (Seyfried et al., 2005) and corrected using relations established 
through gravimetric soil sampling at each study site (a power law relation at SRER with 
R
2
 = 0.99 and a linear relation at JER with R
2
 = 0.97), following Pierini (2013). Given 
that sensors were originally installed to conduct watershed studies, spatial averaging was 
performed using site-specific weighting schemes accounting for the main controls on the 
soil moisture distribution. Thus: (1) at SRER, I utilized the percentage area of each 
vegetation class (Table 2.1) and the associated sensor locations within each type (Pierini 
et al., 2014), and (2) at JER, I accounted for the aspect and elevation at the sensor 
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locations and used these to extrapolate to other locations with similar characteristics 
based on the 1-m DEM (Templeton et al., 2014). 
 
Figure 2.3: Hourly Precipitation, Streamflow and Evapotranspiration at the (a) SRER and 
(b) JER Sites During the Study Period (March 2013 to September 2014). Gaps in ET Data 
Indicate Periods of EC Tower Malfunction Due to Equipment Failures, Data Collection 
Problems or Vandalism. Vertical Dashed Lines Indicate the Seasonal Definitions and 
Their Corresponding Total Precipitation. 
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Table 2.2: Energy Balance Closure at SRER and JER Using 30 min Net Radiation (Rn), 
Ground (G), Latent (λE), and Sensible (H) Heat Fluxes. The Parameters m and b Are the 
Slope and Intercept in the Relation λE + H = m(Rn – G) + b, While the Ratio of the Sum 
of (λE + H) To the Sum of (Rn – G) Is a Measure of How Much Available Energy is 
Accounted For in the Turbulent Fluxes. 
Site 
λE + H = m(Rn - G)+ b 




GR
HE
n

 
m b 
    
SRER 0.72 17 0.85 
JER 0.72 9.9 0.82 
    
 
Cosmic-ray Neutron Sensing Method for Soil Moisture Estimation 
The CRNS method relates soil moisture to the density of fast or moderated 
neutrons (Zreda et al., 2008) measured above the soil surface. A cosmic-ray neutron 
sensor (CRS-1000/B, Hydroinnova LLC) was installed in each watershed in January 
2013 to record neutron counts at hourly intervals. I selected the study period (March 1, 
2013 to September 30, 2014) to coincide with the availability of data from the distributed 
sensor networks. While the theory of using neutrons for soil moisture measurements has a 
long history (e.g., Gardner and Kirkham, 1952), recent developments in the measurement 
of neutrons generated from cosmic rays has increased the horizontal scale, reduced the 
need for manual sampling, and led to a non-invasive approach. Zreda et al. (2008) and 
Desilets and Zreda (2013) describe the horizontal scale as having a radius of ~300 m at 
sea level and a vertical aggregation scale ranging from 12 to 76 cm depending on soil 
wetness, while the work of Köhli et al. (2015) found a smaller horizontal scale with a 
radius of ~230 m at sea level. Since the travel speed of fast neutrons is >10 km/s, neutron 
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mixing occurs almost instantaneously in the air above the soil surface (Glasstone and 
Edlund, 1952), providing a well-mixed region that can be sampled with a single detector. 
Using a particle transport model, Desilets et al. (2010) found a theoretical 
relationship between the neutron count rate at a detector and soil moisture for 
homogeneous SiO2 sand: 
  
q N( ) =
0.0808
N
No
æ 
è 
ç 
ö 
ø 
÷ - 0.372
- 0.115   ,  (2.1)  
where θ (m3/m3) is volumetric soil moisture, N is the neutron count rate (counts/hr) 
normalized to the atmospheric pressure and solar activity level, and No (counts/hr) is the 
count rate over a dry soil under the same reference conditions. The corrections applied to 
the neutron count rate are detailed in Desilets and Zreda (2003) and Zreda et al. (2012) 
and are applied automatically in the COSMOS website (http://cosmos.hwr.arizona.edu/). 
Additionally, since neutron counts are affected by all sources of hydrogen in the support 
volume, I apply a correction (CWV) for atmospheric water vapor that was derived by 
Rosolem et al. (2013) as: 
  
CWV =1+0.0054 rv
o - rv
ref( )  ,   (2.2)  
where ρv
o
 (g/m
3
) and ρv
ref
 (g/m
3
) are absolute water vapors at current and reference 
conditions. To estimate No, I performed a manual soil sampling at 18 locations within the 
CRNS footprint (sampled every 60 degrees at radial distances of 25, 75 and 200 m from 
the detector) at 6 depths (0-5, 5-10, 10-15, 15-20, 20-25, 25-30 cm) for a total of 108 
samples per site. Gravimetric soil moisture measurements were made following oven 
drying at 105 ºC for 48 hrs (Dane and Topp, 2002) and converted to volumetric soil 
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moisture using the soil bulk density (1.54 ± 0.18 g/cm
3
 at SRER and 1.3 ± 0.15 g/cm
3
 at 
JER). The spatially-averaged volumetric soil moisture was related to the average neutron 
count obtained for the same time period (6-hr average) resulting in No = 3973 at SRER 
and No = 3944 at JER, considered to be in line with the expected amounts given the 
elevations of both site. Table 2.3 compares the gravimetric measurements and the CRNS 
soil moisture estimates during the calibration dates and provides further details on the soil 
properties at the two sites. I applied a 12-hr boxcar filter to the measured count rates to 
remove the statistical noise associated with the measurement method (Zreda et al., 2012). 
On days where soil moisture changed by more than 0.06 m
3
/m
3
 due to rainfall, the boxcar 
filter was not applied. I note that additional terms to the calibration accounting for 
variations in lattice water, soil organic carbon and vegetation have been proposed (Zreda 
et al., 2012; Bogena et al., 2013; McJannet et al., 2014; Coopersmith et al. 2014). 
However, given the relatively small amount of biomass (~2.5 kg/m
2
 at SRER, Huang et 
al., 2007; and ~0.5 kg/m
2
 at JER, Huenneke et al., 2001), low soil organic carbon (4.2 mg 
C/g soil at SRER; and 2.7 mg C/g soil at JER, Throop et al., 2011), and low clay percent 
(5.2% at SRER; and 4.9% at JER, Anderson, 2013), and thus low lattice water amounts 
(Greacen, 1981), I have neglected these terms in the analysis. In addition, since a local 
calibration was performed, lattice water, biomass, and soil organic carbon are implicitly 
accounted for in the calculation of volumetric soil moisture from the calibration relation. 
Fig. 2.2 presents the horizontal aggregation scale of the CRNS method in 
comparison to the watershed boundaries and to the EC footprints obtained for summer 
2013 (Anderson, 2013). Since both the CRNS and EC footprints have horizontally-
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decaying contributions, I limited the size of the analysis region to the 50% contribution or 
source area to enhance the overlap with the watershed boundaries and sensor networks. 
The footprints for both the CRNS method and the EC method vary considerably 
(Anderson, 2013; Köhli et al., 2015), with temporal changes occurring in the amount of 
overlap with the watersheds and between each other. Nevertheless, the vegetation 
distributions sampled in the CRNS, EC, and watershed areas (Fig. 2.2) are nearly the 
same (Vivoni et al., 2014), and the soils have low spatial variability (Anderson, 2013), 
such that CRNS and EC measurements are considered representative of the watershed 
conditions. In addition to the changing horizontal scale, the CRNS method measures a 
time-varying vertical scale that depends on the soil water content. Franz et al. (2012b) 
used a particle transport model to determine that the CRNS measurement depth, z*, 
varied with soil moisture as: 
 

z*() 
5.8
b  0.0829
  ,   (2.3)  
where ρb is bulk density of the soil (Table 2.3) and τ is the weight fraction of lattice water 
in the mineral grains and bound water. Lattice water must be considered here since a 
local calibration of (3) is not possible. As a result, lattice water content was established at 
0.02 g/g at each site given the weathered soils and the measurements from Franz et al. 
(2012b). To account for the temporal variation of z*, the sensor profiles representing 
different soil layers (0-10 cm, 10-20 cm, and 20-40 cm in depth) were weighted based on 
z* at each hourly time step according to: 
   
  
wt(z) = a 1-
z
z*
æ 
è 
ç 
ö 
ø 
÷ 
bæ 
è 
ç 
ö 
ø 
÷  for 0 ≤ wt ≤ z* ,  (2.4) 
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where wt(z) is the weight at depth z, a is a constant defined to integrate the profile to 
unity (a = 1/(z* - {z*
b+1
/[z*
b
(b + 1)]}), and b controls the shape of the weighting 
function. For simplicity, I assumed a value of b = 1 leading to a linear relationship (Franz 
et al., 2012b). 
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Table 2.3: Soil Properties at SRER and JER. Soil Moisture Values Correspond to 
Conditions During the CRNS Calibration Dates (February 13, 2013 at SRER and 
February 10, 2013 at JER) for the Gravimetric Sampling at 18 Locations With Six Depths 
(θG), CRNS (θCRNS) and the Sensor Network (θSN), Each Expressed as Volumetric Soil 
Moisture Using the Soil Bulk Density (b) and Soil Porosity () of the Samples. Mean 
Values of θG, b and  are Shown Along With the  1 Standard Deviations. Particle Size 
Distributions Were Obtained From Soil Auger Sampling of the Top 45 cm at 20 
Locations at Each Site (Anderson, 2013). Mean Values of Percent Clay, Silt, Sand and 
Gravel are Shown Along With the  1 Standard Deviations. 
 
Property (unit) SRER JER 
   
Soil Moisture Calibration   
θG (m
3
/m
3
) 0.114 ± 0.023 0.056 ± 0.013 
θCRNS (m
3
/m
3
) 0.114 0.056 
θSN (m
3
/m
3
) 0.105 0.016 
b (g/cm
3
) 1.54 ± 0.18 1.30 ± 0.15 
 (m3/m3) 0.42 ± 0.07 0.51 ± 0.06 
           
Particle Size Distribution   
Clay (%) 5.2 ± 1.3 % 4.9 ± 1.1 % 
Silt (%) 13.0 ± 2.2 % 28.5 ± 5.0 % 
Sand (%) 72.5 ± 5.7 % 34.9 ± 8.3 % 
Gravel (%) 9.3 ± 5.1 % 34.7 ± 11.5 % 
   
 
Methods 
Comparison of CRNS to Distributed Network of Soil Moisture Sensors 
The CRNS method was first validated against the distributed network of soil 
moisture sensors. As done in previous studies, I compared hourly soil moisture 
observations obtained from the CRNS method (θCRNS) to estimates from the distributed 
sensor network (θSN) that have been averaged in space (i.e., based on vegetation type at 
SRER and elevation/aspect location at JER) and depth-weighted according to the time-
varying CRNS measurement depth (z*). I used several metrics to quantitatively assess the 
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comparisons, including Root Mean Square Error (RMSE), Correlation Coefficient (CC), 
Bias (B) and Standard Error of Estimates (SEE). I performed an additional test of the 
CRNS technique by comparing relations between the mean soil moisture (<θ>), obtained 
from either θCRNS or θSN, and the spatial standard deviation () of soil moisture measured 
in the distributed sensor network. This relation has been studied previously with the goal 
of evaluating the role of heterogeneities related to vegetation, terrain position and soil 
properties (Famiglietti et al., 1999; Lawrence and Hornberger, 2007; Fernández and 
Ceballos, 2003; Vivoni et al., 2008b; Mascaro et al., 2011; Qu et al., 2015). Based on 
Famiglietti et al. (2008), I fitted an empirical function to the observations at each site: 
  
s = k1 q e
-k2 q       (2.5) 
where k1 and k2 are regression parameters, and compared these to prior studies in the 
region (e.g., Vivoni et al., 2008b; Mascaro and Vivoni, 2012; Stillman et al., 2014). 
 
CRNS Water Balance Analyses Methods 
In small watersheds of comparable size to the CRNS measurement footprint, the 
water balance can be expressed as: 

z*

t
 P  ET QL   ,  (2.6) 
where θ is the change in volumetric soil moisture over the time interval t, P is 
precipitation, ET is evapotranspiration, Q is streamflow, and L is leakage or deep 
percolation, with all of the terms expressed as spatially-averaged quantities and valid 
over the effective soil measurement depth (z*). The water balance was applied to validate 
the accuracy of the CRNS observations using measurements of the spatially-averaged 
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fluxes (P, ET and Q) for a set of storm events. For each event, I computed the change in 
soil moisture measured by the CRNS, ΔθCRNS, and the change calculated from the water 
balance, ΔθWB. In both cases, changes were computed as the difference between the pre-
storm soil moisture and the peak amount due to a rainfall event. For the application of 
(2.6), the soil measurement depth z* was calculated as the average value over the 
duration of the soil moisture response to each individual storm. Note that, during a storm, 
ET is very low and the use of z* in (2.6) instead of the plant rooting depth is justified. In 
addition, since this comparison is performed over a short time interval during the rising 
limb of the soil moisture response, I assumed no leakage (i.e., L = 0). To test the validity 
of this hypothesis, I analyzed the soil moisture records measured at the EC towers, where 
sensors were installed to measure the profile up to 1 m (i.e., a depth larger than z*). I 
found that the percolation beyond a depth of ~40 cm is infrequent at both sites during 
summer monsoon storms, thus sustaining my assumption. However, percolation can 
occur on a time scale of several days during winter precipitation (e.g., Franz et al., 2012b; 
Templeton et al., 2014; Pierini et al., 2014). Although there are large amounts of bare soil 
in the watersheds, shrub and tree roots have been shown to extend laterally for 10 m or 
more (Heitschmidt et al., 1988), such that most of contributing area will be under the 
influence of both bare soil evaporation and plant transpiration. 
Once validated against the distributed sensors and the application of the water 
balance, the CRNS estimates were subsequently used to determine the daily spatially-
averaged fluxes into and out from the measurement depth (z*) as proposed by Franz et al. 
(2012b): 
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fCRNS (t)= qCRNS,t -qCRNS,t-1( )min(z*t, z*t-1) /Dt .  (2.7) 
In (2.7), fCRNS is the daily flux (mm/day), Δt is the time step (1 day), and min(z*t, z*t-1) 
represents the minimum daily-averaged measurement depth between the two days being 
compared. Positive values of fCRNS indicate an increase in soil moisture and, thus, 
represent net infiltration (fCRNS = I) into the measurement depth, usually occurring after a 
rainfall event. As a result, assuming negligible plant interception, daily P data can be 
used to estimate Q as P – I, which in turn can be compared to the runoff measurements in 
the watersheds. On the other hand, negative values of fCRNS are equal to the net outflow 
(fCRNS = O), which can occur either as evapotranspiration or leakage. Using the EC 
method to obtain daily ET, L = O – ET can be determined as a measure of exchanges 
between the soil layers above and below z*: L is positive when there is drainage to deeper 
soil layers and negative when deeper water is being drawn to support plant transpiration. 
 
Relation between Evapotranspiration and Soil Moisture at Commensurate Scale 
Soil moisture at single locations is typically linked to ET in hydrologic models 
(e.g., Chen et al., 1996; Ivanov et al., 2004) and empirical studies (e.g., Small and Kurc, 
2003; Vivoni et al., 2008a) using relations such as ET = f(θ). For example, a commonly 
used approach is based on a piecewise linear relation between daily ET and θ (Rodríguez-
Iturbe and Porporato, 2004): 
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ET q( ) =
0 0 < q £ qh
Ew
q -qh
qw -qh
qh < q £ qw
Ew + ETmax - Ew( )
q -qh
q *-qh
qw < q £ q *
ETmax q* < q £ f
ì 
í 
ï 
ï 
ï 
î 
ï 
ï 
ï 
 ,  (2.8) 
where Ew is soil evaporation, ETmax is maximum evapotranspiration, θh, θw, and θ
*
 are the 
hygroscopic, wilting and plant stress soil moisture thresholds, and  is the soil porosity. 
Vivoni et al. (2008a) applied (2.8) to observations of ET from the EC method and θ at 
single locations to derive the relation parameters using a nonlinear optimization 
algorithm (Gill et al., 1981). I evaluate this approach using the spatially-averaged soil 
moisture estimates (θCRNS and θSN) whose spatial scale is more commensurate with the ET 
measurements than single measurement sites. 
Results and Discussion 
Comparison of CRNS Method to Distributed Sensor Network 
 Fig. 2.4 presents a comparison of the spatially-averaged, hourly soil moisture 
obtained from the CRNS method (θCRNS) and the distributed sensor network (θSN), as well 
as the time-varying measurement depth (z*) of CRNS. Relative to the long-term summer 
precipitation (Table 2.1), the study period had below average (188 and 153 mm in 2013 
and 2014) and significantly above average (246 and 247 mm) rainfall at SRER and JER, 
respectively. The fall-winter period in the record had below average precipitation (99 
mm) at SRER and significantly below average amounts (21 mm) at JER. Overall, the 
spring periods were dry, consistent with the long-term averages. In response, the 
temporal variability of soil moisture clearly shows the seasonal conditions at the two 
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sites, with relatively wetter conditions during the summer monsoons. Seasonally-
averaged θCRNS compares favorably with seasonally-averaged θSN (Fig. 2.4), with both 
estimates showing relatively large differences between wetter summer conditions (0.065 
and 0.085 m
3
/m
3
 at SRER and JER) and drier spring values (0.028 and 0.021 m
3
/m
3
 at 
SRER and JER, respectively). As shown in prior studies (e.g., Zreda et al., 2008; Franz et 
al., 2012b), the CRNS method tracks very well the sensor observations. Nevertheless, 
there is an indication that θCRNS has a tendency to dry less quickly during some rainfall 
events (i.e., overestimate soil moisture during recession limbs), possibly due to landscape 
features such as nearby channels (Fig. 2.1) and their associated zones of soil water 
convergence that remain wetter than areas measured by the distributed sensor network. 
Overall, however, there is an excellent match between θCRNS and θSN in terms of capturing 
the occurrence and magnitude of soil moisture peaks across the different seasons, thus 
reducing some issues noted by Franz et al. (2012b) with respect to a purported 
oversensitivity of θCRNS for small rainfall events (<5 mm). I attribute this improvement to 
the use of a 5 cm sensor in each profile that tracks important soil moisture dynamics 
occurring in the shallow surface layer within semiarid ecosystems. 
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Figure 2.4: Comparison of the Spatially-Averaged, Hourly Soil Moisture (m
3
/m
3
) from 
CRNS Method (θCRNS, Black Lines) and Distributed Sensor Network (θSN, Grey Lines) at 
(a) SRER and (b) JER, Along with Spatially-Averaged, Hourly Precipitation During 
March 1, 2013 to September 30, 2014. Vertical Dashed Lines Indicate the Seasonal 
Definitions and Their Corresponding Seasonally-Averaged θCRNS and θSN in m
3
/m
3
. Also 
Shown Are the Time-Varying Measurement Depths (z*). 
 
 To complement this, Fig. 2.5 compares θCRNS and θSN as a scatterplot along with 
the sample size (N) and the Standard Error of Estimates (SEE) which quantify the 
deviations from the 1:1 line. Table 2.4 provides the full set of statistical metrics for the 
comparison of θCRNS versus θSN at the two study sites. The correspondence between both 
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methods is very good, with low RMSE and SEE, a high CC, and a Bias close to 1. These 
values are comparable to previous validation efforts where the RMSE was found to be 
0.011 m
3
/m
3
 (Franz et al., 2012b) and less than 0.03 m
3
/m
3
 (Bogena et al., 2013; 
Coopersmith et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 2015). The comparison across the sites is also 
illustrative. Despite the more arid climate at JER (Table 2.1), the study period consisted 
of higher precipitation (247 mm) and higher soil moisture values during the summer 
(0.085 m
3
/m
3
), as compared to SRER (170 mm, 0.065 m
3
/m
3
), indicating a more active 
monsoon in the Chihuahuan Desert. In contrast, the fall-winter period is generally drier at 
JER (21 mm, 0.039 m
3
/m
3
), as compared to SRER (99 mm, 0.057 m
3
/m
3
), where high P 
and low ET in the winter promoted infiltration below the CRNS measurement depth, as 
observed at a 1-m sensor profile at SRER (not shown). These two effects lead to a larger 
range of soil moisture at JER as compared to SRER in Fig. 2.5. As a result, the CRNS 
method is found to be a reliable method for measuring soil moisture in the observed 
range of values at SRER and JER. 
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Figure 2.5: Scatterplots of the Spatially-Averaged, Hourly Soil Moisture (m
3
/m
3
) from 
CRNS Method (θCRNS) and Distributed Sensor Network (θSN) at (a) SRER and (b) JER. 
The SEE and the Number of Hourly Samples (N) are Shown for Each Site. Bin Averages 
and 1 Standard Deviation are Shown (Circles and Error Bars) for Bin Widths of 0.025 
m
3
/m
3
. 
 
 To further test the CRNS method against the distributed sensor network, Fig. 2.6 
depicts the relations between the spatial variability of soil moisture () and the spatially-
averaged conditions (<θ>). For illustration purposes, bin-averages and standard 
deviations are also presented for each relation. Least squares regressions of (2.5) based 
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on hourly observations were applied to estimate k1 and k2 for the relations  vs. θSN (k1 = 
0.75 and k2 = 4.23 at SRER; k1 = 0.74 and k2 = 2.75 at JER) and these parameters were 
adopted to interpret the relations of  vs. θCRNS. The RMSE are very low and similar in 
both cases (RMSE = 0.007 and 0.008 m
3
/m
3
 at SRER and 0.005 and 0.008 m
3
/m
3
 at JER 
for the relation with θSN and θCRNS, respectively), thus confirming the good 
correspondence between the two methods. As shown in prior efforts in semiarid 
ecosystems using sensor networks or aircraft observations (e.g., Fernández and Ceballos, 
2003; Vivoni et al., 2008b; Mascaro et al., 2011; Stillman et al., 2014), there is a general 
increase in  with <θ>, explained by the role played by local heterogeneities (e.g., 
vegetation types, surface soil variations, topography) as well as the bounded nature of the 
soil moisture process at the driest state. The similar relations derived in these different 
sites might be broadly applicable to other semiarid ecosystems in the southwestern U.S. 
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Figure 2.6: Soil Moisture Spatial Variability as a Function of the Spatially-Averaged 
Distributed Sensor Network (θSN, Top) and the CRNS Method (θCRNS, bottom) for (a, c) 
SRER and (b, d) JER. Bin Averages and 1 Standard Deviation Are Shown (Circles and 
Error Bars) for Bin Widths of 0.015 m
3
/m
3 
at SRER and 0.025 m
3
/m
3
 at JER. Regressions 
for the Relations of σ With <θ> are Valid for the Entire Dataset. 
 
Validation of CRNS Method with Water Balance Estimates 
 Fig. 2.7 presents the comparison of the spatially-averaged ΔθCRNS and ΔθWB as a 
scatterplot for approximately 40 rainfall events with a total depth larger than 10 mm and 
durations ranging from 0.5 to 31 hours (mean of 6 hours). The statistical metrics are 
presented in Table 2.4. The correspondence between the methods is very good, with low 
RMSE and SEE, a high CC, and a Bias close to 1, with a closer match at SRER. For 
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example, the SEE at SRER (0.024 m
3
/m
3
) is significantly less than the value at JER 
(0.095 m
3
/m
3
) and close to the SEE of the comparison of θCRNS and θSN. This suggests that 
the three approaches (i.e., CRNS, sensor network, water balance) are in agreement at the 
SRER. For the JER, the lower correspondence between ΔθCRNS and ΔθWB is attributed to 
five large events where ΔθWB is above 0.2 m
3
/m
3
. Removing these events lowers the SEE 
at JER to 0.020 m
3
/m
3
, in line with SRER and the comparison of θCRNS and θSN at JER. A 
closer inspection of the soil moisture response at JER allows investigating the physical 
reasons causing the different behavior of these five events.  
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Figure 2.7: Scatterplots of the Spatially-Averaged Change in Soil Moisture (m
3
/m
3
) 
Derived from CRNS Method (θCRNS) and the Application of the Water Balance (θWB) 
at (a) SRER and (b) JER. The SEE and the Number of Event Samples (N) Are Shown for 
Each Site. 
 
 Fig. 2.8 shows the soil moisture change (ΔθSN) at different sensor depths averaged 
for the selected large events and for the remaining events, as well as the mean of CRNS 
measurement depths (z*) for each case. The five large events exhibit high soil moisture 
changes at 30 cm depth (i.e., 0.08 m
3
/m
3
) below z* (i.e., 17 cm), while other events have 
soil moisture changes near zero at 30 cm and are captured well within z*. This indicates 
that infiltration fronts during the larger events penetrated beyond z* and were not entirely 
captured by the CRNS method, leading to an underestimate of ΔθWB. For these events, the 
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assumption L =0 in equation (2.6) is not fully supported. In contrast, the better 
correspondence at SRER suggests that infiltration fronts were contained within z*. This is 
plausible given the less rocky soil and flatter terrain at SRER as compared to JER 
(Anderson, 2013). At JER, soil water movement to deeper layers can be promoted by 
higher gravel contents and the presence of calcium carbonate and undulated terrain which 
facilitate lateral water transfer to channels with sandy bottoms (Templeton et al., 2014). 
 
 
Figure 2.8: Change in Soil Moisture (ΔSN) at Depths of 5, 15 and 30 cm at the JER for 
the Five Large Events (‘Selected Events’) and the Remaining Cases (‘Other Events’). 
Horizontal Lines Are the Time-Averaged CRNS Measurement Depths Averaged Over 
Selected Events (Black, Standard Deviation of 3.8 cm) and Other Events (Grey, Standard 
Deviation of 6.5 cm). 
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Table 2.4: Statistical Comparisons of CRNS Method With Distributed Sensor Network 
and Water Balance Estimates Based on the Standard Error of Estimates (SEE), Root 
Mean Square Error (RMSE), Bias (B), and Correlation Coefficient (CC), Described in 
Vivoni et al. (2008b). Values in Parentheses for JER Indicate Metrics When Large 
Rainfall Events Are Excluded. 
 
Metric (unit) SRER JER 
   
θCRNS versus θSN   
RMSE (m
3
/m
3
) 0.009 0.013 
CC 0.949 0.946 
B  1.117 1.019 
SEE (m
3
/m
3
) 0.012 0.013 
   
ΔθCRNS versus ΔθWB   
RMSE (m
3
/m
3
) 0.001 0.082 (0.019) 
CC 0.949 0.940 (0.945) 
B  0.936 0.543 (0.903) 
SEE (m
3
/m
3
) 0.024 0.095 (0.020) 
   
 
Utility of CRNS for Investigating Hydrological Processes 
Given the confidence gained with respect to the CRNS estimates, I utilized these 
observations to quantify the water balance fluxes during storm and interstorm periods at 
the two sites. Fig. 2.9 shows the cumulative fCRNS and the cumulative, spatially-averaged 
P and ET measured by the distributed sensor network. An overall drying trend is present 
at SRER during the study period (i.e., cumulative fCRNS becomes more negative), while 
JER exhibits a relatively small change in cumulative fCRNS, both in response to the below 
average (SRER) and above average (JER) precipitation. An important contrast at the sites 
is the overall water balance (Table 2.5), where higher P, lower ET and lower Q at JER 
(measured ET/P = 0.54, Q/P = 0.01) implies that more soil water is available for leakage 
to deeper soil layers. This is reflected in a large positive difference between cumulative 
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outflow (O = ET + L) and ET at JER (i.e., L > 0 from z*, soil water movement to lower 
layers, as depicted in the soil water balance diagram). In contrast, SRER exhibits a higher 
ET/P = 0.96 and Q/P = 0.14, such that negative differences occur between O and ET (i.e., 
L < 0 into z*, movement from lower layers, as depicted in the soil water balance 
diagram). This is particularly important during the summers when vegetation is active 
and produces more ET than the outflow from the CRNS measurement depth, indicating 
that soil water is obtained from deeper soil layers that are readily accessed by velvet 
mesquite roots (e.g., Snyder and Williams, 2003; Scott et al., 2008; Potts et al., 2010). 
This is consistent with the sustained ET during interstorm periods in the summer season 
at SRER despite the low θCRNS, while JER exhibits sharp declines in ET when θCRNS is 
reduced between storms.   
 Overall, the soil water balance from the CRNS method shows stark ecosystem 
differences at the two sites during the study period. The mesquite savanna at SRER 
extracted substantial amounts of water from deeper soil layers during the summer season 
such that losses to runoff and the atmosphere are in excess of seasonal precipitation. It is 
likely that the deeper soil water is recharged beyond the CRNS measurement depth 
during winter periods (Scott et al., 2000) and subsequently accessed by deep-rooted trees 
during the summer (Scott et al., 2008). In contrast, the mixed shrubland at JER lost a 
substantial amount of precipitation to deeper soil layers throughout the year, due to the 
low values of runoff and evapotranspiration, and the soil, terrain and channel conditions 
promoting recharge (Templeton et al., 2014). Winter recharge is fostered by the lack of 
ET from drought-deciduous plants that lose their leaves in the wintertime. I hypothesize 
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that deep percolation is likely occurring in the channels, since: (i) soil moisture 
observations in the hillslopes (i.e., far from the channel) show a lack of deep percolation, 
(ii) the runoff ratio decreases with the basin contributing area, indicating transmission 
losses along the channel (Templeton et al., 2014), and (iii) one sensor profile installed in 
a channel at SRER shows that the wetting front frequently reaches at least 30 cm depth. 
Furthermore, the fCRNS approach provided estimates that can be compared to the 
watershed water balance since these are at a similar spatial scale (Table 2.5). Estimates of 
outflow (O) from the measurement depth and leakage (L) are higher when calculated with 
θSN, consistent with more rapid drying as compared to the CRNS method. On the other 
hand, the CRNS method results in higher values of the runoff ratio (Q/P) than observed 
in the distributed sensor network, in particular for JER. This is likely due to the daily 
scale of the CRNS analysis, which limits the suitability of the runoff estimate for 
semiarid watersheds characterized by runoff responses lasting minutes to hours. 
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Figure 2.9: Comparison of Cumulative fCRNS and Measured Water Balance Fluxes (P and 
ET) During Study Period. CRNS Estimates of Infiltration (I), Outflow (O) and Leakage 
(L) are Either Depicted as Cumulative Fluxes (O = ET + L) or as Total Amounts During 
the Study Period (I and L) as Arrows in the Soil Water Balance Box of Depth z*. Shaded 
Regions Indicate the Summer Seasons (July-September). The Horizontal Line Represents 
fCRNS = 0. 
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Table 2.5: Total Water Flux Estimates from Daily CRNS Soil Water Balance Method 
(fCRNS) and Daily Sensor Measurements During Study Period at the SRER and JER Sites. 
P is From Rain Gauge Measurements in Both Cases. L in CRNS is Computed as O – ET 
Where ET is From EC Method, While L in Sensor Estimates is Calculated from Solving 
the Water Balance. 
Water Flux SRER JER 
   
CRNS Estimates   
Precipitation (P, mm) 464 533 
Infiltration (I, mm) 357 477 
Outflow (O, mm)  391 482 
Leakage (L, mm) -56 193 
Outflow ratio (O/P) 0.84 0.90 
Runoff ratio (Q/P) 0.23 0.11 
   
Sensor Measurements   
Precipitation (P, mm) 464 533 
Storage change (Δθ, mm) -13 26 
Outflow (O, mm)  437 506 
Leakage (L, mm) -10 217 
Evapotranspiration (ET, mm)  447 289 
Evaporation ratio (ET/P) 0.96 0.54 
Streamflow (Q, mm) 64 5 
Runoff ratio (Q/P) 0.14 0.01 
   
 
Utility of CRNS for Improving ET Estimates 
 Fig. 2.10 compares the relationships between the measured daily ET using the EC 
method and the spatially-averaged soil moisture values (θSN and θCRNS) at the SRER and 
JER sites along with the piecewise linear regressions estimated using (2.8) and a 
nonlinear optimization approach. Following Vivoni et al. (2008a), regression parameters 
related to soil and vegetation conditions are presented in Table 2.6. For illustration 
purposes, bin-averages and standard deviations are also shown. Clearly, the piecewise 
linear relation is a suitable approach for capturing the ET-θ observations, yielding a 
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relatively low RMSE at the two sites. A lower RMSE for the relation using θCRNS as 
compared to θSN at SRER is attributed to its ability to detect a wider range of dry 
conditions and the improved match in the spatial scales of ET and θCRNS, in an analogous 
fashion to the comparison between a single sensor and the distributed sensor network 
(Templeton et al., 2014). In addition, the CRNS method represents soil evaporation (Ew) 
in a more realistic way as it discriminates differences in drier states, illustrated by the 
realistic gradual increase of bare soil evaporation with increasing soil water (Fig. 2.10). 
For ET and θSN, the dry portions of the relations have too steep of a slope and do not 
represent well how bare soil evaporation changes with soil moisture. When comparing 
both sites through the ET-θ relation, the SRER has a larger Ew and ETmax and lower θ*, as 
compared to JER, tested to be significantly different at the 95% confidence level using a 
bootstrap approach. Together, these parameters indicate that SRER has a higher overall 
ET, consistent with higher extractions from the CRNS measurement depth due to the 
mesquite trees, extensive grass cover and higher soil evaporation. 
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Figure 2.10: Evapotranspiration Relation With the Spatially-Averaged Distributed Sensor 
Network (θSN, top) and the CRNS Method (θCRNS, Bottom) for (a, c) SRER and (b, d) 
JER. Bin Averages and 1 Standard Deviation Are Shown (Circles and Error Bars) for 
Bin Widths of 0.015 m
3
/m
3
 at SRER and 0.025 m
3
/m
3
 at JER. Regressions for the 
Relations of ET With <θ> Are Valid for the Entire Dataset. 
 
Table 2.6: Regression Parameters for the Relations of Evapotranspiration and Soil 
Moisture (θSN and θCRNS) at the SRER and JER Sites Along With the RMSE of the 
Regressions. θh = 0 In All Cases. 
Site Relation 
ETmax 
(mm/day) 
 Ew 
(mm/day) 
θw 
(m
3
/m
3
) 
θ* 
(m
3
/m
3
) 
RMSE 
(mm/day) 
       
SRER 
ET - θSN 2.61 0.41 0.03 0.07 1.15 
ET - θCRNS 2.40 0.36 0.02 0.08 0.55 
JER 
ET - θSN 2.16 0.18 0.03 0.12 0.34 
ET - θCRNS 2.17 0.21 0.03 0.13 0.34 
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 I explore whether a daily relationship exists between the absolute () and relative 
(CV) spatial variability of soil moisture and evapotranspiration in Fig. 2.11. Daily 
observations and bin-averages with standard deviations are derived entirely from the 
distributed sensor network and EC measurements. Given the relations linking  and ET 
with the mean soil moisture (Figs. 2.9 and 2.10), the ET- relations exhibit an increase in 
ET with higher  at both sites, though this is clearer at JER due to the wider range of θSN. 
This indicates that high absolute variability of soil moisture is associated with larger ET, 
likely due to the growth of wet patches supporting progressively more evapotranspiration. 
In contrast, the ET-CV relations exhibit a weaker negative trend such that a higher 
relative variability implies a lower ET. This occurs due to the role of the mean soil 
moisture state such that dry conditions have a relatively high CV (Fig. 2.9) and support a 
low ET (Fig. 2.10). Observations are compared to the analytical relations obtained by 
combining (2.9) with (2.7) and (2.8) using θCRS as the spatially-averaged value for ET- 
and ET-CV, respectively (solid lines). While the analytical relations approximate the data 
fairly well, it is clear that the ETmax limit (horizontal lines) does not represent the growth 
of ET with higher  and lower CV. Nevertheless, the analytical functions are a promising 
application of the CRS method that can yield valuable information for understanding 
land-atmosphere interactions, under the assumption the  -<θ> and ET-θ relations have 
been established (e.g., Table 2.5 and 2.6). 
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Figure 2.11: Evapotranspiration Relation With the Soil Moisture Standard Deviation (σ, 
left) and the Coefficient of Variation (CV, Right) for (a, b) SRER and (c, d) JER. Bin 
Averages and 1 Standard Deviation Are Shown (Circles and Error Bars) for Bin Widths 
of 0.33 mm/day. Solid Lines Represent Predicted Analytical Relationships (Not 
Regressions). 
 
Summary and Conclusions 
In this study, I utilized distributed sensor networks to examine the cosmic-ray 
neutron sensing soil moisture method at the small watershed scale in two semiarid 
ecosystems of the southwestern U.S. To my knowledge, this is the first study to compare 
CRNS measurements to two complementary approaches for obtaining spatially-averaged 
soil moisture at a commensurate scale: (1) a distributed set of sensor profiles weighted in 
the horizontal and vertical scales within each watershed, and (2) a watershed-averaged 
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quantity obtained from closing the water balance. I highlighted a few novel advantages of 
the CRNS method revealed through the comparisons, including the ability to resolve the 
shallow soil moisture dynamics and to match the estimates obtained from closing the 
water balance for most rainfall events. In the distributed sensor comparisons, I found that 
the CRNS method overestimated soil moisture during the recession limbs of rainfall 
events, possibly due to landscape features such as nearby channels remaining wet. In the 
water balance comparisons, I identified that our assumption of no leakage beneath z* was 
not met during large rainfall events and the CRNS method was not able to capture all of 
the soil water present. I attribute this to rapid bypassing of the measurement depth due to 
soil and terrain characteristics. Due to this observed bypass flow, I suggest that future 
studies using the CRNS method include a few soil moisture sensor profiles below z* to 
detect leakage events. 
The CRNS soil moisture estimates were used in combination with the various 
measurement methods to explore the relative magnitudes of the water balance 
components at each site given the different precipitation amounts during the study period. 
The drier than average conditions in the mesquite savanna ecosystem at SRER lead to 
drier surface soils incapable of supporting the measured evapotranspiration unless 
supplemented by plant water uptake from deeper soil layers. In contrast, wetter than 
average summer periods in the mixed shrubland at JER had wet surface soils that 
promoted leakage into the deeper vadose zone which was subsequently unavailable for 
runoff and evapotranspiration losses. Comparisons across different seasons also 
suggested that carryover of soil water from winter leakage toward deeper soil layers is 
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consumed during the summer season by active plants. These novel inferences within the 
two ecosystems relied heavily on the application of the CRNS method and its limited 
measurement depth to discriminate between shallow and deeper vadose zone processes as 
well as on the direct measurement of the water balance components, in particular 
evapotranspiration. It is important to keep in mind, however, that the ability to resolve 
watershed-scale hydrological processes, such as the interaction between shallow and deep 
soil layers attributed to plant water uptake and leakage, depends to a large degree on the 
accuracy and representativeness of the distributed sensor network measurements and how 
their horizontal and vertical scales overlap with the CRNS measurement footprint. I 
expect these limitations to be especially critical in semiarid ecosystems with high spatial 
heterogeneity induced by vegetation and bare soil patches.  
 The collocation of a distributed sensor network within the CRNS measurement 
footprint also allowed me to examine important process-based relations that are often 
incorporated into hydrologic models or remote sensing analyses (e.g., Famiglietti and 
Wood, 1994; Famiglietti et al., 2008). The spatial variability of soil moisture is linked to 
the spatially-averaged conditions through predictable relations that do not vary 
significantly across the study sites. For higher mean soil moisture, I observed a nearly 
linear increase in spatial variability followed by an asymptotic behavior attributed to the 
seasonally-wet conditions during the North American monsoon. Based on these relations 
(k1 and k2), the spatial variability within a CRNS measurement footprint can be 
approximated for other semiarid ecosystems in the region. In addition, combining fixed 
and mobile CRNS methods can establish landscape scale (10
2
 to 10
3
 km
2
) soil moisture 
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monitoring networks at grid sizes (~1 km
2
) comparable to land surface modeling (Franz 
et al., 2015). Similarly, intermediate scale soil moisture sensing can be linked effectively 
to daily evapotranspiration and used to obtain soil and vegetation parameters (Ew, ETmax, 
θh, θw, and θ
*
) tailored to each ecosystem. In term of the ET-θ relation, the CRNS method 
has the potential to significantly improve land-atmosphere interaction studies through the 
commensurate scale achieved to the EC technique. 
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CHAPTER 3 – PERCOLATION OBSERVATIONS AND LINKAGES TO 
HISTORICAL CONDITIONS 
Introduction 
Recharge in arid and semiarid regions represents a challenging topic for the 
hydrologic sciences (Phillips et al., 2004). Due to its practical importance for the 
sustainable management of groundwater aquifers, there has been a concerted effort in 
recent years to understand this process. The traditional view of recharge in arid regions 
has been as a sum of several different pathways, including mountain block recharge 
(Mailloux et al., 1999), mountain front recharge (Manning and Solomon, 2003), diffuse 
recharge (Stephens, 1994; Small, 2005), and ephemeral channel recharge via channel 
transmission losses (Phillips et al., 2004). More recent studies combine mountain block 
and mountain front recharge into a single term (Ajami et al., 2012; Meixner et al., 2015). 
Additionally, the important role of vegetation in moderating, and often negating, recharge 
has been recognized. Field studies employing lysimetry (Gee et al., 1994; Levitt et al., 
1999), time domain reflectometry (Smith et al., 1995), and on-site thermocouple 
psychrometry (Andraski, 1997; Scanlon et al., 1999) in naturally-vegetated environments 
report no deep percolation (or diffuse recharge) beneath the top 1-2 m of soil due to 
vegetation uptake. Gee et al. (1994) found that when vegetation was removed, diffuse 
recharge rates increased by greater than 50% of the annual rainfall on a piedmont slope in 
the Jornada Experimental Range (JER).  
Recharge in the southwestern United States is dominated geomorphically by the 
basin and range physiographic province where alluvial fans, piedmont (bajada) slopes, 
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and closed basins are common (Monger et al., 2006). It is recognized that topographic 
lows, such as playa lakes and ephemeral channels, likely contribute significantly to 
recharge (Phillips et al., 2004). Many studies have focused on the role played by playas in 
facilitating recharge due to their periodic inundation (Wood and Sanford, 1995; Scanlon 
and Goldsmith, 1997; Yechieli and Wood, 2002; McKenna, 2016). Traditionally, the role 
played by channels in controlling recharge has been quantified by measuring channel 
transmission losses between two streamflow gauging stations (Renard et al., 1993; 
Goodrich et al., 1997, 2004). Other approaches also exist. For example, Bailey (2002) 
estimated ephemeral channel losses using temperature monitoring, finding that vertical 
transport during streamflow is most sensitive to the channel hydraulic conductivity. This 
was expanded upon by Blasch et al. (2006) who showed that infiltration rates are high 
(~1000 m/day) at the onset of streamflow in ephemeral channels, but decay by several 
orders of magnitude within the first hour of channel transmission losses. Additionally, 
soil water content measurements are a common method for quantifying recharge in 
ephemeral channels (Dowman et al., 2003; Shanafield and Cook, 2014), but examples of 
this approach tend to focus on large channels that transport significant amounts of runoff 
generated in upstream areas. To our knowledge, similar efforts to quantify groundwater 
recharge in first-order watersheds that primarily generate runoff locally have yet to be 
conducted in arid and semiarid regions.  
A tool that has been underutilized in estimating ephemeral channel losses is the 
water balance approach, mainly due to the necessity of high-resolution measurements of 
simultaneous processes in a watershed. In addition to the data requirements, another 
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limitation of the water balance approach for calculating deep percolation (P) is that as a 
residual estimation, it requires differencing two large fluxes – rainfall (R) and 
evapotranspiration (ET) – subject to measurement and spatial aggregation errors. Many 
studies in arid and semiarid regions have found that the local (soil) water balance is 
dominated by ET such that ET/R ≈ 1, in particular for flat surfaces with limited runoff 
generation potential (Dugas et al., 1996; Scott et al., 2004, 2006; Scott, 2010; Glenn et 
al., 2015). However, prior efforts in shrubland sites with a large amount of bare soil 
(>60%) have quantified lower ET than in other ecosystems (Dugas et al., 1996) and 
reported values of ET/R < 1 allowing for the generation of streamflow and/or deep 
percolation (Glenn et al., 2015). When streamflow or deep percolation are sufficiently 
large, then the sensitivity of the water balance approach to errors in the measurement of R 
and ET is expected to be smaller.  
For instance, water balance studies have been conducted in the semiarid Walnut 
Gulch basin (140 km
2
) in southeastern Arizona, which contains Chihuahuan Desert 
shrublands (Kustas and Goodrich, 1994; Scott et al., 2004, 2006). Using long-term 
observations, Renard et al. (2008) quantified the annual water balance in the watershed, 
indicating that ET accounts for 93% of R, channel transmission losses represent 6% of R, 
and streamflow at the outlet (Q) accounts for only 1% of R. In this conceptual model, 
transmission losses of ‘onsite runoff’ occur mainly in channels with large upstream areas 
(Renard et al., 2008), determined by differencing streamflow volumes from paired 
gauging stations. In addition, it has been recognized that ephemeral channel recharge can 
be a more significant component of the water balance during wet years (Goodrich et al., 
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2004). Nevertheless, the contribution of first-order watersheds on the arid piedmont slope 
to groundwater recharge has not been determined, in part due to a lack of water balance 
studies in smaller areas. Another factor is that the geological conditions of small 
watersheds and their internal channels can vary significantly in terms of their 
connectedness to groundwater aquifers. As a result, channel transmission losses (deep 
percolation) often need to be taken as a proxy for groundwater recharge (Wilson and 
Guan, 2004) despite a lack of direct measurement of the flux into the deep water table. 
This assumption is likely more valid for ephemeral channels lacking a phreatophytic 
vegetation community along banks that would consume transmission losses.    
In this study, I aim to quantify deep percolation in a small watershed located on an arid 
piedmont slope in the Chihuahuan Desert using the water balance approach applied to 
measurements from a dense instrument network over the period of July 1, 2010 to 
September 30, 2016. I obtain deep percolation (P) as a water balance residual. For the 
purposes of this study, I define P as the exchange of water between the watershed soil 
surface (40 cm depth) and deeper subsurface materials. Positive (negative) values of 
percolation indicate a downward (upward) water flux. The soil depth was selected due to 
the common presence of a caliche (or calcium carbonate) layer serving as a semi-
impermeable lower boundary and limiting the placement of soil moisture sensors 
(Templeton et al., 2014). Through the application of the water balance, I derive monthly 
and annual estimates of deep percolation during the study period and assess their 
sensitivity to measurement errors. Using the instrument network, I then explore the 
potential mechanisms leading to deep percolation and describe their occurrence within 
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the watershed. By linking the deep percolation to long-term rainfall data, I then extend 
the temporal context of the study to assess how wet years might influence groundwater 
recharge. I also identify a number of sites on piedmont slopes of the JER where deep 
percolation might play a significant role. Given the location of these first-order 
watersheds, deep percolation estimates should be considered as ‘piedmont slope 
recharge’, a flux that has not been commonly quantified (Phillips et al., 2004) or included 
in conceptual models of arid watersheds (Renard et al., 2008). 
 
Methods 
Study Site 
 The Jornada Experimental Range, located ~20 km north of Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, within the Chihuahuan Desert, has been used continuously as an experimental 
rangeland since 1912. The basin and range province in the region consists of north-south 
trending mountain ranges and broad intervening desert basins that are the product of the 
Rio Grande rift tectonic system (Monger et al., 2006). The major physiographic 
components of the JER are the San Andres mountains, piedmont slopes, basin floors, and 
the Rio Grande valley, with elevations that range from 1,180 to 2,747 m. The piedmont 
slopes within the JER are composed of alluvial deposits that can be >1,200 m thick and 
have thick unsaturated zones where the depth to groundwater ranges from 90 to 105 m 
(King and Hawley, 1975). This geomorphic setting leads to runoff produced in mountains 
that is transported via ephemeral channels across piedmont slopes and onto the basin 
floor where playas may form. Large drainage systems spanning from mountains to playas 
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also interact with smaller channels that form directly in the piedmont slopes. An example 
of these small ephemeral channels is shown in Fig. 3.1, characterized by a length of 400 
m, width of 0.5 m near the outlet and mean slope of 3.5%. The area draining to the 
ephemeral channel is a first-order (4.7 ha) watershed on the piedmont slope containing 
soils derived from the San Andres mountains that are primarily sandy loam in texture 
with high gravel contents (Anderson and Vivoni, 2016). Distinct hillslopes facing north, 
south, and west drain an upper flat section toward the westward flowing channel. On the 
hillslopes, a well defined caliche layer can be found at a depth of 30 to 40 cm (Templeton 
et al., 2014), while the channel sediments are deeper than hillslope soils (typically greater 
than 100 cm).  
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Figure 3.1: (a) Study Site Location. (b) 1-m Aerial Photo With the Watershed Boundary 
and Stream Network as Well as the Sensor Locations. Photographs of the (c) Main 
Channel, (d) South-Facing Hillslope Where Sheetflow Commonly Occurs and (e) Upper 
Flat Surface Near EC Tower. 
 
  The mean annual rainfall in the watershed (2010-2016) of 257 mm/yr is 
dominated by summer storms (70% of R occurring from July to September). While this 
average is consistent with long-term rainfall monitoring at the JER Headquarters (1915-
2016) and Taylor Well (1980-2016) of 245 and 246 mm/yr, the percentage of annual 
rainfall in the summer is closer to 53% for the long-term data, as shown in Table 3.1 
(JER Data Catalog: jornada.nmsu.edu/data-catalogs/long-term). Given the rainfall 
amounts and average annual temperature of 15.3° C, climate conditions are cool and arid 
(Köppen zone BWk). Based on the Thornthwaite classification, the region is arid (zone 
E) and only rarely crosses the threshold into semiarid (Wainwright, 2006), consistent 
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with a low ratio of rainfall to potential evapotranspiration (R/PET = 0.11). Climate 
conditions and the process of woody plant encroachment in the last 150 years (Gibbens et 
al., 2005) has led to a mixed shrubland ecosystem at the site consisting of creosote bush 
(Larrea tridentata), honey mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa Torr.), other shrubs 
(Parthenium incanum, Flourensia cernua, and Gutierrezia sarothrae), and several grass 
species (Muhlenbergia porteri, Pleuraphis mutica, and Sporobolus cryptandrus). Shrubs 
at the study site are typically small (around 1 m in height) and widely spaced, leading to a 
high bare soil coverage of 65% (Fig. 3.1). To quantify these conditions, a high-resolution 
(1-m) image analysis of terrain and vegetation properties by Templeton et al. (2014) was 
used to derive hillslope and channel network properties and plant species cover in the 
watershed (Table 3.1). 
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Table 3.1: Watershed Characteristics. Vegetation Species Have Been Generalized Into 
Three Types. Rainfall Values Are Long-Term Averages (1915-2015) With Seasons 
Defined as Fall (October – December), Winter (January – March), Spring (April – June), 
and Summer (July – September). 
Characteristic (unit) Descriptor Value 
  mean 1458 
Elevation (m) max 1467 
  min 1450 
      
Slope (degree) 
mean  3.9 
max 45 
min 0 
      
Drainage density (1/m)   0.03 
      
Vegetation type (%) 
shrubs 27% 
cacti 1% 
grasses 6% 
bare soil 66% 
      
  annual 251 
  fall 54 
Rainfall (mm) winter 31 
  spring 32 
  summer 134 
 
Instrument Network 
 Templeton et al. (2014) and Schreiner-McGraw et al. (2016) describe monitoring 
efforts that began in 2010 at the watershed with the establishment of a dense network of 
rainfall, runoff, soil moisture, and soil temperature sensors, as well as meteorological, 
radiation and energy flux measurements at an eddy covariance (EC) tower (Fig. 3.1). This 
brief description is focused on the measurements and data processing methods used to 
calculate the watershed water balance. Rainfall (R) was measured using up to four 
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tipping-bucket rain gauges (TE525MM, Texas Electronics) to construct a 30-min 
resolution spatial average based on Thiessen polygons. Streamflow (Q) at 1-min and 30-
min intervals was measured at the watershed outlet using a Santa Rita supercritical runoff 
flume (Outlet Flume; Smith et al., 1981), a pressure transducer (CS450, Campbell 
Scientific) and an in situ calibration (Turnbull et al., 2013). Additionally, channel runoff 
was obtained at three interior locations using smaller flumes (Wainwright et al., 2002), 
pressure transducers (CS450, Campbell Sci.) and an in situ calibration (Templeton, 
2011). Evapotranspiration (ET) was obtained at 30-min resolution using the EC technique 
that employs a three-dimensional sonic anemometer (CSAT3, Campbell Sci.) and an 
open-path infrared gas analyzer (LI-7500, LI-COR) installed at a 7 m height. Surface 
energy fluxes were calculated following the procedures described in Templeton et al. 
(2014) and Anderson and Vivoni (2016). Watershed average soil moisture and 
temperature measurements at 30-min resolution were obtained using soil dielectric probes 
(Hydra Probe, Stevens Water) organized as profiles (sensors placed at 5, 15, and 30 cm 
depths) in three transects along each major hillslope (Fig. 3.1b). At the EC tower, soil 
moisture sensors were installed at 5, 15, 30, and 50 cm depths, as the deeper soils on the 
upper flat section allowed installation of a deeper sensor. Additionally, a cosmic-ray 
neutron sensor (CRNS, Hydroinnova) was installed in 2013 to obtain a spatially-averaged 
soil moisture value (θCRNS). Data from the soil moisture probes was averaged by depth 
and location to obtain a spatially-averaged quantity (θSN) consistent with the CRNS 
measurement (Schreiner-McGraw et al., 2016). CRNS data were used to gap-fill the soil 
moisture observations when necessary. To complement these long-term measurements, a 
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profile of soil moisture sensors was deployed in the main channel on August 4, 2016, at 
depths of 15, 30, 50, and 100 cm (Fig. 3.1c). 
 
Calculating percolation through independent methods 
 The watershed water balance can be expressed as: 
 PQETR
t
Zr 


    (3.1) 
where Δθ is the change in volumetric soil moisture over the time interval Δt, Zr is the soil 
depth, R is rainfall, ET is evapotranspiration, Q is streamflow at the outlet, and P is deep 
percolation below Zr. All terms in (3.1) are expressed in mm per Δt as spatially-averaged 
values over the watershed. By measuring Δθ, R, ET, and Q at high temporal and spatial 
resolution, deep percolation can be obtained as a residual from (3.1). Positive P values 
indicate water is percolating from the shallow soil surface to the deeper vadose zone, 
while negative values suggest that plants are transpiring water from beneath Zr, defined 
here as 40 cm, as described previously. I evaluated the watershed water balance at a 
monthly time step (Δt = 1 month) to ensure that rainfall pulses are redistributed within 
the watershed or evapotranspired within the shallow soil depth. A total of 4 months in the 
75-month record (2010-2016) experienced instrument failure and were excluded from the 
analyses. The water balance was also evaluated at an annual scale (and for incomplete 
years) and cumulative percolation was obtained over the entire record. 
 In order to calculate the monthly or annual water balance components, high 
temporal (30-min) resolution observations from the instrument network were aggregated 
first to a daily scale. Fig. 3.2 presents the spatially-averaged daily values of the terms of 
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(3.1) used to estimate deep percolation over the study period, including a comparison of 
soil moisture measurements from the sensor probe network and the CRNS sensor during 
the overlapping period. Notice how the terms of (3.1) are dominated by summer storm 
events from July to September that are part of the North American monsoon system 
(Douglas et al., 1993; Vivoni et al., 2008), with the majority of rainfall (71%), 
evapotranspiration (53%) and streamflow (100%) in this period. Summer periods in 2013 
and 2014 had particularly large rainfall amounts, exhibiting high soil moisture values that 
matched well in the θSN and θCRNS methods (Schreiner-McGraw et al., 2016). Fig. 3.2 is 
also illustrative of the difficulties of evaluating the watershed water balance at a daily 
temporal resolution to estimate deep percolation, namely: (1) R is infrequent, with some 
large events having >50 mm/day, but many days characterized by no rainfall, (2) ET is a 
nearly continuous process occurring at low rates (0 to ~3 mm/day), but varies strongly 
with the amount of soil moisture, (3) Q at the outlet is a rare occurrence in response to 
specific rainfall and soil moisture conditions, and (4) θ exhibits variability stemming 
from the characteristics of individual storm events as well as the seasonality inherent in 
the rainfall and radiative forcing to the land surface.  
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Figure 3.2: (a) Daily Rainfall, Streamflow and Evapotranspiration. (b) Daily Spatially-
Averaged Soil Moisture from the Sensor Network (θSN) and the CRNS Method (θCRNS). 
Gaps in the Data Indicate Periods of Instrument Malfunction or Data Collection Problems 
and the Shaded Regions Indicate the North American Monsoon (July to September). 
 
I accounted for potential errors in the measurement of the major terms of (3.1), R, 
ET, and Q, to quantify the uncertainties associated with the percolation estimate, 
following Scott (2010). For R, the effect of gauge undercatch has been estimated as 5% 
of the measured rainfall (or 1.05R, Dunchon and Essenberg, 2001) due to the effects of 
high winds and large rainfall intensities on rain gauge collection (Sieck et al., 2007). For 
ET, I applied the Bowen ratio (B = H/ET) method of Twine et al. (2000) to force energy 
balance closure at the daily scale. The closure error was found to be 19% during the study 
period (Schreiner-McGraw et al., 2016) and is consistent with reports in other regions 
(Wilson et al., 2002; Scott, 2010). By assigning the error into latent (ET) or sensible 
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heat (H) flux components based on a seasonally-averaged B, a closure-forced ET (ETf) of 
a higher magnitude was derived. For Q, I considered a worst-case scenario of 100% error 
(or 2Q) to provide a conservative estimate of deep percolation. Different combinations of 
the water balance measurement errors were applied across all years to obtain a range of 
possible annual values of P and its cumulative amount over the entire period.  
 I compared percolation estimates derived from the watershed water balance to soil 
moisture measurements in the ephemeral channel obtained over a short period with 
available data (August 4 to September 30, 2016). Streambed percolation (PSB; mm) was 
obtained following Shanafield and Cook (2014) using soil moisture measurements at 15, 
30, 50, and 100 cm depths: 
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where Zc is the depth of channel sediments (assumed to be 100 cm) and θc is the depth-
averaged channel soil moisture, while Wc and Lc are the average width and total length of 
the channel, respectively, and At is the total area of the watershed. Additionally, the 
channel soil moisture measurements were compared to corresponding observations at the 
EC tower (15, 30, and 50 cm depths) to assess the movement of infiltration fronts into 
channel and upper flat sites in the watershed. Similar analyses were conducted with 
sensors from the three transects to characterize the occurrence of vertical and lateral 
water movement within hillslope soils. Finally, channel transmission losses were 
estimated using observations at the three internal runoff flumes and the outlet flume via 
differencing of storm-based runoff volumes (Goodrich et al., 1997). 
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Assessing historical and spatial implications 
 I attempt to place the study site observations in a broader spatiotemporal context 
to assess the importance of deep percolation in arid piedmont slopes. For this purpose, I 
construct a relationship between observed monthly P and R, as performed in prior studies 
(Ajami et al., 2012), and fit a piecewise linear regression using a non-linear optimization 
approach. By assuming the relation holds over longer time periods, I generate deep 
percolation estimates from monthly rainfall data available at JER Headquarters (1915-
2016) and Taylor Well (1980-2016) to identify periods of above- and below-average P in 
the historical record. Additionally, I utilize a 10-m digital elevation model of the JER to 
delineate all first-order watersheds on piedmont slopes with a range of areas matching the 
study site (4 to 5 ha). Under the assumption of similar percolation values, I estimate the 
potential contribution of first-order watersheds to piedmont slope recharge and compare 
these estimates to other recharge sources. 
 
Results and Discussion 
Percolation estimates and their uncertainty 
Figure 3.3 shows monthly estimates of deep percolation obtained as a water 
balance residual (accounting for rainfall undercatch as 1.05R and closure-forced 
evapotranspiration as ETf) as well as the cumulative P during the study period. Annual P 
estimates are also indicated in relation to the rainfall during each period. For years with R 
less than average (R < 257 mm/yr), monthly P generally fluctuates between -20 to +20 
mm, depending on amounts of monthly R and ET. Small values of negative monthly P 
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indicate plant consumption (ET) of water stored below 40 cm and typically occur during 
the winter and spring (January to June). Positive monthly P occurs during the summer 
monsoon (July to September) when large rainfall events exceed the capacity of plants to 
consume water via ET and the streamflow (Q) from the watershed within a month is 
small. For the years 2013 and 2014 with above-average rainfall, monthly P exceeded +20 
mm during five months, reaching values of 78 and 95 mm during September of each 
year. A concentration of high rainfall amounts during the monsoon promoted percolation. 
For instance, three storms in summer 2014 (43, 62, and 51 mm of total rainfall over an 
average duration of 11 hours) were responsible for 52% of the annual R. As a result, these 
two years accounted for 75% of the cumulative P of 385 mm and had a ratio of P/R of 
0.45, significantly larger than the overall ratio during the study period of P/R = 0.26. In 
addition, P/R in 2013 and 2014 was substantially larger than in 2015 (P/R = 0.18) with 
nearly average rainfall (R = 235 mm) but a more even distribution during the year (34% 
of R from July to September, Fig. 2).  
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Figure 3.3: Monthly Percolation (Bars) and Cumulative Percolation (Line) During Study 
Period. Annual Observed Rainfall (R) and Estimated Percolation (P = 1.05R – ETf – Q – 
ZrΔθ/Δt) Are Also Shown With Incomplete Years for 2010 and 2016. 
 
 Table 3.2 presents annual measurements of each water balance component and 
compares percolation estimates under different measurement error assumptions. 
Evapotranspiration is the largest component of R with a total ET of 1050 mm over the 
study period (ET/R = 0.72), while the use of a closure error correction increases this value 
to ETf = 1158 mm or ETf/R = 0.80. ET and ETf show a slight increase in 2015 and 2016, 
despite the lower than average rainfall in those periods, suggesting a small amount of 
consumption of stored water. In contrast, streamflow (Q = 39 mm, Q/R = 0.02) and soil 
moisture changes (ZrΔθ/Δt = -54 mm, ZrΔθ/RΔt = -0.04) have a small contribution to the 
water balance during the study period. Moreover, large differences in R and ET during 
above-average rainfall years (2013 and 2014) are not reflected in substantial increases in 
Q or ZrΔθ/Δt. These comparisons suggest that for summer monsoons when rainfall is in a 
large excess of concurrent ET losses there is a significant amount of deep percolation. 
The different combinations of measurement error assumptions shown in Table 3.2 do not 
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appreciably alter this outcome. For instance, when all losses in the water balance are 
maximized (P = R – ETf – 2Q – ZrΔθ/Δt, no undercatch, closure-forced ET, and 100% 
error in Q), deep percolation is still 19% of total rainfall (or 7% lower than the standard 
estimates, bottom row in Table 3.2). Overall, measurement errors lead to a range of total 
P from 273 to 493 mm or P/R of 19 to 34%, with the majority of the percolation 
occurring during summer periods with the above-average rainfall. 
 
Table 3.2: Watershed Water Balance Components and Percolation Estimates Accounting 
for Measurement Uncertainty (mm). Months Not Used in Calculating P Are Excluded 
from Annual Totals (August 2010, February 2011, January 2013, and October 2015). a 
and b Label Incomplete Years (a: July 1 - December 31, 2010, b: January 1 - September 
30, 2016). 
Water Balance Component 2010
a
 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
b
 Total 
Rainfall (R) 107 174 208 315 300 235 116 1455 
Evapotranspiration (ET) 65 146 179 153 146 175 186 1050 
Closure-forced ET (ETf) 74 165 194 171 172 188 194 1158 
Streamflow (Q) 2 2 8 11 6 6 4 39 
Soil moisture change 
(ZrΔθ/Δt) 
-8 35 -32 3 -6 11 -57 -54 
Percolation (P):          
P = R – ET – Q – ZrΔθ/Δt 48 -9 53 148 154 43 -17 420 
P = 1.05R – ET – Q – 
ZrΔθ/Δt 
53 0 63 164 169 55 -11 493 
P = R – ETf – Q – ZrΔθ/Δt 39 -28 38 129 128 30 -25 312 
P = R – ETf – 2Q – 
ZrΔθ/Δt 
37 -30 30 119 122 24 -29 273 
P = 1.05R – ETf – Q – 
ZrΔθ/Δt 
44 -19 48 146 143 42 -19 385 
 
Evaluation of percolation mechanisms 
 Given the large estimates of deep percolation, Fig. 3.4 uses the dense instrument 
network to explore relations between P and other hydrologic quantities that might explain 
the underlying mechanism. A strong positive relation of a power-law form (P = 1.32Q
2.23
, 
p = 0.02, RMSE = 27.5 mm) was found between monthly P and streamflow at the outlet 
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for months when Q > 0 (Fig. 3.4a). Thus, for summer months when streamflow occurs 
(nR = 15 months), positive residuals of the watershed water balance (P > 0, Fig. 3.3) are 
correlated to streamflow yield. This suggests that deep percolation and streamflow are 
both linked to hydrologic processes occurring in the channel network. In contrast, no 
significant relation was obtained between P and monthly soil moisture changes (ZrΔθ/Δt) 
for months when Q > 0, suggesting that positive residuals (P > 0) are not related to water 
storage changes in the hillslopes. Similarly, I found no significant relation between P and 
ZrΔθ/Δt for months without streamflow (nNR = 59 months), where both positive and 
negative water balance residuals are possible (Fig. 3.4b). This is consistent with the low 
sensitivity of annual values of ZrΔθ/Δt to the year-to-year variability in rainfall (Table 
3.2). As a result, the water balance residuals do not appear to be related to water storage 
changes in hillslope soils during months with large P (average over nR of 30 mm/month) 
when rainfall is in excess of ET and leads to streamflow, or across other periods with 
small positive and negative P (average over nNR of 0 mm/month). As noted previously 
(Fig. 3.2), negative P values indicate an upward movement of water from depths greater 
than Zr which could be associated with ET at the monthly scale. For those months with Q 
= 0, I found a significant negative relation between P and ET (P = -0.24ET – 0.88; p = 
0.02). For those months with P < 0 and Q = 0, the negative relation between P and ET is 
more statistically significant (P = -0.29ET – 1.77; p = 0.0001). This suggests that 
negative values of P are related to the consumption of deeper sources of water by plants 
that negate diffuse recharge on hillslope soils, while large positive values of P are related 
to direct recharge of the deeper subsurface within the permeable channel sediments.   
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Figure 3.4: (a) Significant Power-Law Relation Between Monthly Deep Percolation (P) 
and Streamflow (Q) Shown With Regression Parameters (p = 0.02, ρ is Spearman’s Rank 
Correlation Coefficient, RMSE is the Root Mean Square Error, and nR is the Number of 
Months With Streamflow). (b) No Significant Relation Between Monthly Deep 
Percolation (P) and the Change in Soil Moisture Storage (ZrΔθ/Δt) During the Number of 
Months With No Streamflow, nNR. 
 
To illustrate differences between channel and hillslope conditions, Fig. 3.5 
presents soil moisture (θ) observations at three depths (15, 30, and 50 cm) at the EC 
tower (hillslope) and the main channel (including an additional 100 cm sensor), along 
with rainfall and streamflow data. A storm event on August 5, 2016 (16 mm over 5 
hours) resulted in streamflow at the outlet of 3.7 mm with a peak 23 minutes after rainfall 
started. While small storms occurred the previous week (total rainfall of 4 mm), overall 
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conditions in July were drier than average (13% of average R) as noted in the soil 
moisture data. On hillslope soils, limited infiltration was observed at 15 cm depth in 
response to the storm, and no change in soil moisture was noted at 30 or 50 cm depths. In 
sharp contrast, the channel sensors responded to the runoff generated during the storm 
event at all depths as well as to a number of subsequent rainfall periods that did not 
generate outlet streamflow. Furthermore, deeper sensors showed a slower soil moisture 
recession than shallower ones, indicating vertical water movement through the channel 
sediments over time. Percolation in the channel, even in the absence of outlet streamflow, 
suggests that topographic lows in first-order watersheds are locations where runoff losses 
occur and are responsible for positive water balance residuals (P > 0) when rainfall inputs 
exceed evapotranspiration. This was confirmed by the good match between streambed 
percolation (PSB = 10 and 0 mm) and the deep percolation estimate (P = 11.9 and 0 mm) 
in the period of August and September, 2016. 
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Figure 3.5: Comparison of (a) Channel and (b) Hillslope θ at Varying Depths, Along 
With Rainfall (R) and Streamflow (Q). No Data is Available at the Channel Site Prior to 
August 4, 2016. 
 
To confirm that hillslope soils exhibit limited infiltration, soil moisture 
observations from the sensor network were inspected. Analysis of soil moisture variations 
along each hillslope transect following Gutiérrez-Jurado et al. (2007) did not reveal 
subsurface downslope movement following large storms. Fig. 3.6 provides an example 
for a 44 mm storm on September 13, 2013 responsible for a large positive water balance 
residual (P > 0) inferred to be deep percolation. Over the course of a 5.5 day period, the 
spatially-averaged soil moisture in the sensor network (SN) increased in response to the 
storm from 0.11 m
3
/m
3
 to 0.24 m
3
/m
3
 at the peak value. Most of the increases in soil 
moisture, however, were limited to the top 30 cm of soil. Soil moisture sensors at the EC 
tower showed no increases below this depth. Furthermore, the depth-averaged soil 
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moisture exhibited a nearly uniform spatial distribution during each of the selected time 
periods. Clearly, the uniformly dry watershed (antecedent condition) became uniformly 
wet up to a shallow depth (peak soil moisture), followed by a progressive drying that 
occurs nearly at the same rate within a single transect. Spatial differences, however, are 
noted among transects for the last period (120 hours after peak) when SN = 0.13 m
3
/m
3
, 
due variations in microtopography. Note that the west-facing transect is located in a slight 
topographic low that promotes higher soil water accumulation. The uniform wetting and 
drying processes in hillslope transects indicate that subsurface water movement is not a 
significant mechanism for producing runoff. Furthermore, the generally shallow wetting 
fronts and drier soil layers at depth suggest that hillslope runoff generation is primarily 
from an infiltration-excess mechanism that produces overland transport (sheetflow) to the 
receiving channel reaches at the bottom of the hillslopes.  
 
Figure 3.6: Depth-Averaged Soil Moisture Distribution at Four Time Periods During a 
Large Storm Event on September 13, 2013: (a) Antecedent, (b) Peak, (c) 48 Hours After 
Peak, and (d) 120 Hours After Peak. (e) Spatially-Average Soil Moisture (SN) for Event 
With Time Periods Labeled. 
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 To verify that overland flow is lost in channel reaches, I inspected measurements 
at the outlet flume and three internal flumes (Flumes 1, 2 and 3, Fig. 1). Fig. 3.7 describes 
the spatial and temporal variations of runoff to infer transmissions losses during 
individual storms and the entire study period. High resolution measurements (Fig. 3.7a) 
for a storm on September 4, 2014 illustrate that runoff begins and ends earlier in 
tributaries (Flumes 1 and 3) as compared to the main reach (Flume 2 and Outlet) 
consistent with having a source from upstream hillslopes. The peak recorded at Flume 2 
takes 26 min to arrive at the outlet and runoff lasts for 36 minutes after the outlet 
streamflow ceases, indicating transmission losses in the main reach. This is confirmed by 
inspecting the relation between upstream runoff (sum of Flumes 2 and 3) and outlet 
streamflow normalized by drainage area (Fig. 3.7b). When inspected over the events with 
data available at all flumes, upstream runoff is larger than outlet streamflow by 108%. 
When the reach between Flumes 1 and 2 is also considered, transmission losses are 21.7 
mm over the study period or an average of 4 mm/yr, a magnitude comparable to the 
measured Q (Table 3.2). However, this estimate is considered a lower bound on the P 
estimated as a water balance residual since there are large soil moisture increases within 
channel reaches prior to the generation and transport of runoff (Fig. 3.5). Furthermore, a 
piecewise linear relation is noted between total runoff volume and drainage area (Fig. 
3.7c), with increases in runoff up to about 2.5 ha, after which a slight reduction occurs. 
This suggests that a threshold exists in drainage area after which transmission losses 
become important, for instance between Flume 2 and the Outlet, due to the channel size 
and its storage capacity. The relation also shows that a minimum drainage area of 0.08 ha 
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exists for runoff initiation. This was verified by comparing the mapped channel network 
based on GPS readings and the channel reaches derived from a 1-m digital elevation 
model assuming a channel area threshold of 0.08 ha (Fig. 3.7c inset). 
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Figure 3.7: (a) Rainfall and Channel Runoff Measurements for Event on September 4, 
2014. (b) Relation Between Outlet Streamflow (Q) and Total Runoff at Two Flumes 
(Flume 2 + Flume 3) Normalized by Upstream Area. (c) Relation Between Total Runoff 
Volume and Upstream Area Over the Study Period, With Inset Comparing Derived and 
Mapped Channel Networks. 
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Conceptual model of percolation mechanism 
 Observational evidence from the dense instrument network suggests that positive 
water balance residuals are due to deep percolation in channel reaches. Figure 3.8 
presents a conceptual model for the percolation mechanism on arid piedmont slopes 
under the influence of small and large rainfall events during the monsoon (Gebremichael 
et al., 2007; Villarreal et al., 2016). Rainfall events on hillslope soils with limited 
infiltration capacity (Rossi et al., unpublished manuscript) result in the production of 
overland transport (sheetflow) via the infiltration-excess mechanism. During large storms 
when infiltration fronts penetrate to deeper layers (Schreiner-McGraw et al., 2016), a 
semi-impermeable calcium carbonate layer limits the hillslope storage capacity (Duniway 
et al., 2010). Sheetflow production on hillslopes occurs in response to high amounts of 
bare soil (Tromble, 1988), the dense gravel cover on hillslope soils (Templeton et al., 
2014), and the hydrophobic compounds derived from desert shrubs that coat soil surfaces 
(Adams, 1970; Estell et al., 1994). When sheetflow accumulates in channels, the coarser-
textured sediments allow for rapid infiltration of overland flow which fills pore spaces 
within the channel storage (Sc). For small events, all hillslope runoff can be effectively 
stored in channel sediments, leading to positive water balance residuals (P > 0) and no 
outlet streamflow (Q = 0). Small events are responsible for increases in soil moisture in 
channels and redistribution into the deeper vadose zone, though limited runoff 
production. For large rainfall events, sheetflow inputs into channels can overwhelm the 
channel storage capacity, leading to the transport of internal runoff to the outlet as 
streamflow and the occurrence of transmission losses as transport occurs. For this case, 
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both positive water balance residuals (P > 0) and outlet streamflow (Q > 0) are present. 
As a result, channel losses in the first-order watershed during small and large events are 
responsible for the large estimated amounts of deep percolation which are subsequently 
redistributed in the subsurface and potentially available as groundwater recharge. By 
identifying ‘piedmont slope recharge’ as an important mechanism, the conceptual model 
of Renard et al. (2008) for the water balance of arid and semiarid watersheds can be 
refined to include this process and explain their term labeled as ‘onsite runoff’ in more 
detail. In the Renard et al. (2008) model, onsite runoff is sheetflow that becomes 
streamflow in first-order watersheds. Results from this study indicate that an additional 
term ‘onsite percolation’ should be added to represent sheetflow that percolates before 
becoming streamflow as illustrated in Fig. 3.8a. The observational evidence presented 
here suggests that arid piedmont slopes produce substantial amounts of sheetflow that are 
stored in small ephemeral channels and serve as direct recharge rather than contributing 
directly to ET. 
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Figure 3.8: Conceptual Diagram of Deep Percolation in Channels. Rainfall (R) on 
Hillslopes Infiltrates (I) Into the Shallow Soil and Overland Flow (Sheetflow) is 
Generated. Sheetflow Interacts With the Channel With a Storage Capacity Sc. (a) When 
Sheetflow Volume is Less Than Sc (Linked to Lower R), the Channel Does Not Saturate, 
Deep Percolation (P) is Observed, But No Outlet Streamflow (Q) is Generated. (b) When 
Sheetflow Volume is More Than Sc, Both P and Q Are Observed. 
 
Historical and spatial estimates of percolation 
 I utilize the hydrologic observations in the watershed to extend the temporal and 
spatial context of the deep percolation mechanism in arid piedmont slopes. Figure 3.9 
presents a relation between monthly rainfall and percolation derived from the dense 
instrument network. A nonlinear optimization approach (Gill et al., 1981) was used to 
construct a piecewise linear regression with an identified breakpoint at R = 62.8 
mm/month. For months with higher rainfall, deep percolation increases linearly in a 
positive fashion (P = R – 44.33) with a slope of 1, suggesting that once the storage 
capacity of the watershed has been exceeded, all excess rainfall becomes percolation. For 
months with rainfall lower than the threshold, deep percolation can assume low values 
near zero (P = 0.37R – 4.76). This is consistent with prior analyses that showed that P 
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fluctuates between -20 to +20 mm for most months, while summer periods with high 
rainfall allow for large increases in P. A sensitivity analysis to the selection of the 
threshold (from 40 to 70 mm/month) revealed that the ratio of P/R = 0.26 in the 
watershed did not change appreciably during the study period. This approach is 
consistent with linear relations often used to model mountain recharge in arid and 
semiarid regions as a function of annual rainfall (Anderson et al., 1992). For instance, 
Ajami et al. (2012) used a recharge relation with a summer season threshold of 130 mm 
for mountain areas in southern Arizona. Moreover, the watershed instrument network 
allowed for constructing a rainfall-recharge relation at a high (monthly) resolution that is 
specific to arid piedmont slopes. 
 
Figure 3.9: Relation Between Monthly Rainfall and Percolation (Symbols), Including a 
Piecewise Linear Regression (Solid Lines) With an Inflection Point at 62.8 mm/month 
(Dashed Line). 
 
 The monthly relation between rainfall and deep percolation derived from the first-
order watershed is applied to long-term data from two additional rain gauges at the JER 
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to derive annual estimates of piedmont slope recharge. Fig. 3.10a shows the temporal 
variability of annual P based on the three rain gauge records, resulting in P/R of 0.19 or P 
= 48 mm/yr for the long-term sites (100-yr at JER Headquarters and 30-yr at Taylor 
Well). Notably, the presence of wet years can lead to significant amounts of deep 
percolation, with above-average P occurring 63% of the time. Wet years at the watershed 
site, such as 2013 and 2014, are also common in the long-term records, indicative of the 
frequent presence of high rainfall during certain summer months that promote large 
amounts of channel losses. In addition, a significant positive trend of 0.43 mm/yr (p = 
0.02) is present in annual deep percolation from 1915 to 2015. Furthermore, annual P < 0 
is infrequent and three or more consecutive years with negative P do not occur in the 
long-term record. This indicates that annual water losses to the deeper subsurface through 
channel sediments are not depleted by deep-rooted vegetation in subsequent years, as 
suggested to occur for diffuse recharge on flat terrain (Gee et al., 1994; Scanlon et al., 
1999). As a result, piedmont slope recharge driven by above-average summer rainfall is 
likely to largely remain within the subsurface during subsequent dry periods. I have 
shown that the first-order watershed likely contributes significantly to groundwater 
recharge. If this is a common feature, the contribution of first-order watersheds to aquifer 
recharge would be potentially widespread since the site is not unique, as depicted in Fig. 
3.10b which shows similarly-sized (4 to 5 ha) watersheds located on piedmont slopes in 
the JER (a total number of 1,737 watersheds or 2.2 sites per km
2
). Assuming an annual 
averaged P of 48 mm/yr at all locations yields an annual potential recharge to the 
groundwater system of 3.8 Mm
3
/yr, which is significantly larger than recent estimates of 
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playa recharge on the basin floor (65,000 m
3
/yr) based on the playa area and annual 
recharge values of 5 mm/yr (McKenna, 2016). This suggests that first-order watersheds 
on piedmont slopes are important contributors to groundwater recharge in arid and 
semiarid regions. 
 
Figure 3.10: (a) Annual Percolation Estimates at Three Rain Gauge Sites, Along With 
Annual Rainfall From the Headquarters Site. Dashed Line Represents Long-Term 
Average P Based on Headquarters. (b) Geomorphic Regions in the JER With Locations 
of Rain Gauges and the Outlets of All First-Order Watersheds on the Piedmont Slope 
Derived Using a 10-m Digital Elevation Model. 
 
Conclusions 
 Based on multiple lines of evidence, I identified that first-order watersheds have 
the potential to contribute significantly to groundwater recharge on arid piedmont slopes 
at the Jornada Experimental Range. The water balance approach using a dense instrument 
network afforded the ability to identify significant losses during periods when rainfall 
was in large excess of evapotranspiration and streamflow yield. Spatiotemporal analyses 
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of hillslope soil moisture, channel percolation, and channel runoff were useful in testing 
different percolation mechanisms. Future studies should directly measure percolation at 
depths greater than 1 m at various locations in the channel network. A new conceptual 
model for piedmont slope recharge emerged whereby the limited infiltration capacity of 
hillslope soils promotes overland sheetflow that is stored in small receiving channel 
reaches leading to deep subsurface storage. Under high antecedent wetness or a large 
rainfall event, the channel storage capacity is exceeded and both deep percolation and 
streamflow yield are noted. The concept of piedmont slope recharge connects previously 
identified mechanisms of diffuse recharge occurring in upland soils and direct recharge 
within large downstream channel systems, thus enriching knowledge in arid and semiarid 
regions. I analyzed historical records to show that percolation is a common occurrence 
due to the number of wet years. While the study period captured wet years well, it may 
not have been varied enough to depict the evapotranspiration response during prolonged 
dry periods. Nevertheless, the common nature of first-order watersheds on piedmont 
slopes and the long-term variability in rainfall promoting deep percolation suggest that 
this groundwater recharge mechanism is likely significant for the overall water budget of 
landscapes in the basin and range province of the southwestern United States. 
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CHAPTER 4 – ON THE SENSITIVITY OF HILLSLOPE RUNOFF AND CHANNEL 
TRANSMISSION LOSSES IN ARID PIEDMONT SLOPES 
Introduction 
 A significant component of arid groundwater recharge originates as percolation in 
ephemeral channels (Abdulrazzak, 1995; Phillips et al., 2004; McCallum et al., 2014) and 
it is frequently asserted that infiltration through streambeds during ephemeral flow events 
is the main form of recharge (Sorman & Abdulrazzak, 1993; Shentsis & Rosenthal, 2003; 
Subyani, 2004; Niswonger et al., 2005; Shanafield & Cook, 2014). Although the quantity 
of interest is usually the amount of water that reaches the groundwater aquifer (i.e. 
recharge), several factors make it difficult to measure this recharge. The often large depth 
to the aquifer (10s to 100s of m; King and Hawley, 1975) can potentially cause a long 
delay between infiltration and recharge and complicate attempts to collect data. This 
delay creates potential difficulties in linking a specific streamflow event to a change in 
aquifer level. Therefore it is common to take estimates of channel transmission losses as 
a proxy for groundwater recharge (Wilson and Guan, 2004).  
 Taken together, previous work on dryland recharge focuses on the importance of 
mountain ranges. Mountains tend to have higher annual precipitation than their adjacent 
basins (Houghton et al., 1975), which promotes groundwater recharge (Mailloux et al., 
1999; Ajami et al., 2012; Meixner et al., 2015) and surface runoff that leads to channel 
transmission losses downstream, which is often termed mountain front recharge 
(Manning & Solomon, 2003; Gemitzi et al., 2017). Additionally, in the basins that are 
interspersed between mountain ranges, the main source of recharge that has been 
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considered is playa lake recharge (Wood & Sanford, 1995; Scanlon & Goldsmith, 1997; 
Yechieli & Wood, 2002). Many studies have shown that in the basin floor when 
vegetation is present there is no deep percolation (or diffuse recharge) beneath the top 1-2 
m of soil due to the ability of deep rooted shrubs to utilize all available soil water (Gee et 
al., 1994; Levitt et al., 1999; Smith et al., 1995; Andraski, 1997; Scanlon et al., 1999). 
Gee et al. (1994) further highlighted the importance of vegetation in moderating basin 
recharge by finding that when vegetation was removed, diffuse recharge rates increased 
by greater than 50% of the annual rainfall on a piedmont slope in the Jornada 
Experimental Range (JER). Previous work to investigate channel transmission losses has 
focused on large channels that drain mountain ranges, but recent work has shown that 
significant amounts of deep percolation (19-26% of annual rainfall) may be occurring in 
non-mountain, first order basins during the streamflow generation process (Schreiner-
McGraw & Vivoni, 2017). In first-order watersheds located on piedmont slopes, 
sheetflow generated from high intensity rainfall accumulates in the channel network 
where it percolates into the coarse channel sediments. Infiltration is sufficiently rapid that 
phreatophytic vegetation is unable to develop and extract the water.  
 Vegetation in the study region is dependent on the North American Monsoon 
(NAM), which is an atmospheric circulation pattern that brings precipitation to the 
southwestern United States and northwest Mexico during the summer months of July-
September (Adams & Comrie, 1997), so that there is an in-phase relationship between 
radiation and moisture availability (Sheppard et al., 2002). This seasonal coupling of 
radiation and precipitation in the NAM region facilitates rapid changes in the landscape 
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characteristics during the NAM, linked to the rapid greening of the drought-deciduous 
ecosystem (Salinas-Zavala et al., 2002; Watts et al., 2007; Vivoni et al., 2008; Méndez-
Barroso et al., 2009). This ecosystem seasonality induces changes in surface albedo, plant 
interception of rainfall and sunlight, evapotranspiration, and the surface energy balance 
(Small & Kurc, 2003; Watts et al., 2007; Vivoni et al., 2008; Méndez-Barroso & Vivoni, 
2010). Complicating this process, different shrubs have different greening strategies to 
respond to the increased moisture during the monsoon. Mesquite shrubs start their annual 
growth cycle in the spring, typically in April (Simpson 1977), creosote bush is evergreen, 
and tarbush greens with the onset of the monsoon rainfall in July (Luna, 2016). 
Historically, these abrupt vegetation changes would have been difficult to simulate, but 
recent advances to hydrologic modeling allow us to better account for vegetation 
seasonality (Vivoni, 2012). 
 Furthermore, the NAM region has been heavily influenced by woody plant 
encroachment (Van Auken, 2000) over the last 150 years. Woody plant encroachment 
can modify components of the water cycle including runoff production and streamflow 
(Huxman et al., 2005). The evidence is not conclusive on whether shrub encroachment 
increases, decreases, or has little effect on streamflow (Leopold 1997; Wright 1996; 
Wilcox 2002). Recent work hypothesizes that ecosystem state change on piedmont slopes 
plays an important role in ecosystem state change in downstream locations via the 
modification of streamflow (Bestelmeyer et al., 2009; Bestelmeyer et al., 2011). The 
hydrologic transport of nutrients and sediment connects geomorphic units and can affect 
current vegetation and soils (Wondzell et al., 1996; McKenna and Sala 2016). 
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Additionally, the surface hydrological connectivity between dryland catchments and 
downstream channel reaches or playa lakes depends on the ability of runoff propagated 
into channels to overcome channel transmission losses (Beven, 2002). Consequently, 
streamflow, sediment and nutrient transport, and groundwater recharge depend on 
channel partitioning of streamflow and percolation. 
 Hydrologic models are powerful tools to investigate how ecosystem state change 
may affect streamflow and percolation due to the ability to manipulate vegetation without 
invasive field campaigns. Channel transmission losses have long been recognized as an 
important part of dryland water budgets (Osborn and Renard, 1970; Renard 1970; 
Abdulrazzak and Morel-Seytoux, 1983; Dagés et al., 2008). Based on these results, Costa 
et al. (2012) summarize the conceptual model of channel transmission losses as: small 
sub-bank flows must firstly fill pool abstractions and channel filaments in order to 
propagate downstream; then bank-full flows infiltrate predominantly into bed and levees; 
and, at high stream discharges, overbank flows lose water in floodplains. Channel 
infiltration schemes have been successfully applied in several model applications. Simple 
methods exist in the engineering literature such as the Lane (2007) method that does not 
route a flood hydrograph and simply focuses on predicting peak discharge. Rew and 
McCuen (2010) developed a model that calculates channel transmission losses using the 
Horton method while routing a hydrograph downstream. Some authors have used 
constant infiltration rates in channels (Lange et al., 1999; Morin et al., 2009) and the 
models HEC-1 (USACE, 1998) and HEC-HMS (USACE, 2015) account for transmission 
losses using a constant unit loss rate and have been successfully applied (Schoener, 2017) 
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in drylands. These methods do not account for capillary forces, however, and may lead to 
significant underestimation of percolation. To account for capillary forces, Costa et al. 
(2012) developed a channel infiltration model using a modified version of the Green-
Ampt equation that performed well in different types of dryland streams. 
 In this study, I utilize a distributed hydrologic model to explore channel 
percolation that is induced during the streamflow production process. Additionally, I 
investigate how hillslope and channel properties affect channel percolation and compare 
these to field observations at a first-order, piedmont slope watershed in the JER. To my 
knowledge, this is the first study to investigate channel percolation in a first-order, aried 
piedmont slope. My approach is based on using extensive field observations that are 
supplemented with remote sensing observations to parameterize and test a hydrologic 
model. This approach leads to building robust conclusions due to extensive observational 
and simulation support. I utilize the triangular irregular network (TIN)-based Real-time 
Integrated Basin Simulator (tRIBS) (Ivanov et al., 2004) to conduct simulations with 
different channel percolation methods applied. These simulations are conducted during 
the period of 2010-2016 to take advantage of a dense instrument network located on the 
piedmont slope of the JER (Templeton et al., 2014). Furthermore, I investigate the effects 
that changing hillslope or channel properties will have on channel percolation based on 
the following motivating questions: (1) can I accurately simulate channel percolation and 
reproduce observed relationships between rainfall and channel percolation (Schreiner-
McGraw and Vivoni, 2017)?, (2) how does the partitioning of hillslope runoff into 
percolation and streamflow respond to changes in hillslope and channel properties?, and 
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(3) does woody plant encroachment affect groundwater recharge and streamflow 
production in first-order basins? 
 
Methods 
Study Site 
 The study site is located in southern New Mexico at the Jornada Experimental 
Range (JER), which has been an active experimental rangeland since 1912. The 
endorheic basin and range region surrounding the JER is composed of north-south 
trending mountain ranges with broad intervening desert basins that are the product of the 
Rio Grande rift tectonic system (Monger et al., 2006). The major physiographic regions 
within the JER consist of the San Andres Mountains, the adjacent piedmont slope, and 
the basin floor, which are representative of the larger basin and range province and are 
presented in Fig. 4.1b. The piedmont slope where the study site is located consists of 
alluvial sediments that can be >1,200 m thick with large unsaturated zones where the 
depth to groundwater ranges from 90-105 m (King and Hawley, 1975). This geomorphic 
setting leads to higher rainfall accumulations in the mountains, resulting in the production 
of streamflow that is transported via ephemeral streams across piedmont slopes to the 
adjacent basins where playa lakes form. Piedmont slopes contribute to the streamflow in 
ephemeral streams when smaller channels that form on the slopes produce streamflow. 
When ephemeral streams carry streamflow, that streamflow is subject to channel 
transmission losses that contribute to groundwater recharge. The study site is a 4.7 ha, 
first-order watershed located on the piedmont slope of the JER. The ephemeral channel 
that drains this watershed is composed of deep sediment (> 1 m) that is a mix of sand and 
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gravel, and is approximately 400 m long and 0.5 – 1.5 m wide. Hillslope soils are 
primarily sandy loam in texture with high gravel contents and have a well-defined 
carbonate layer at approximately 30 cm depth (Anderson and Vivoni, 2016). 
 
Figure 4.1: (a) Study Site Location. (b) 10-m DEM of the Jornada Experimental Range 
With the Three Primary Geomorphic Units Outlined and the Study Site Location on the 
Piedmont Slope. (c)1-m DEM of the Study Watershed Derived from UAV Imagery With 
the Stream Network Derived from a dGPS Survey as Well as Instrument Locations. 
 
 Figure 4.2 presents the annual ecohydrologic conditions observed at the study 
site. The mean annual rainfall observed at the site from 2010-2016 is 257 mm and a mean 
annual temperature of 15.3° C results in the site being classified as Köppen zone BWk 
(cool and arid). Based on the Thornthwaite classification, the study site occasionally 
crosses the aridity threshold and can be classified as arid or semiarid (zone E or zone D; 
Wainwright, 2006). The ecohydrologic processes are dominated by the North American 
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Monsoon (NAM) that occurs during the summer months of July – September, when 70% 
of the observed (2010-2016) rainfall occurred. While the annual average of 257 mm is 
consistent with long-term rainfall monitoring at the JER headquarters (1915-2016), the 
long-term percentage of annual rainfall during the summer monsoon is closer to 53%. 
Nevertheless, plants respond heavily to the onset of the NAM (Fig. 4.2b), and although 
individual species have different greening strategies, the peak greenness is during the 
summer period. Most plants are dormant during the winter with the exception of creosote, 
which is an evergreen. Furthermore, the study site has undergone the process of woody 
plant encroachment observed across drylands in the United States (Van Auken, 2000; 
Gibbens, 2005) where an initial grassland state was heavily grazed and trampled, then 
encroached upon by a variety of shrub species. 
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Figure 4.2: (a) Average Annual Pattern of the Water Fluxes Rainfall (R), 
Evapotranspiration (ET), and Streamflow (Q). (b) Average Annual Pattern of the 
Landscape Scale Green Chromatic Coordinate (gcc) Derived from Daily Phenocam 
Photos and Leaf Area Index (LAI) Obtained from the MODIS Satellite.  In All Plots, the 
Values Shown are Monthly Averages and Bars Indicate Monthly Standard Deviations for 
the Observation Period from 2010-2016. 
 
Observations 
 Sampling efforts carried out at the study site included: (1) deployment of a 
continuous network of hydrologic instruments, (2) UAV-based data retrievals to build a 
digital elevation model (DEM), obtain photos of vegetation distributions, and estimate 
vegetation greenness, (3) phenocam measurements to quantify annual patterns in species-
specific greenness, (4) manual sampling of species-specific stomatal conductance, (5) 
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estimates of ecosystem scale NDVI and LAI from MODIS, and (6) ancillary 
measurements of soil and vegetation properties. 
 Templeton et al. (2014) and Schreiner-McGraw et al. (2016) describe the 
monitoring efforts that began at our study watershed in 2010 with the establishment of a 
dense instrument network of soil moisture and temperature, rainfall, and runoff sensors, 
as well as meteorological, radiation, and energy flux measurements at an eddy covariance 
(EC) tower. This brief description is focused on the data that is used for modelling 
exercises. Figure 4.1c depicts the locations of sensors within the study watershed. A 10 m 
EC tower was used to characterize radiation, energy, and water fluxes as well as 
meteorological conditions on a flat surface at the eastern boundary of the watershed. 
Latent heat flux (LE) and sensible heat flux (H) were obtained at 30-min resolution using 
the EC technique that employs a three-dimensional sonic anemometer (CSAT3, 
Campbell Sci.) and an open-path infrared gas analyzer (LI-7500, LI-COR) installed at 7 
m height. Surface energy fluxes were calculated following the procedures described in 
Templeton et al. (2014) and Anderson and Vivoni (2016) and energy balance closure was 
forced using the Bowen ratio (B = H/LE) method of Twine et al. (2000) as described in 
Schreiner-McGraw and Vivoni (2017). Rainfall (R) was measured using up to four 
tipping-bucket rain gauges (TE525MM, Texas Electronics) to construct a 30-min 
resolution time series that was distributed within the watershed based on Thiessen 
polygons (Fig. 4.3c). Streamflow (Q) was measured at the watershed outlet at 1-min and 
30-min resolutions using a Santa Rita supercritical runoff flume (Outlet Flume; Smith et 
al., 1981), a pressure transducer (CS450, Campbell Scientific), and an in situ calibration 
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(Turnbull et al., 2013). Additionally, channelized runoff was obtained at three locations 
within the watershed using smaller flumes (Wainwright et al., 2002), pressure transducers 
(CS450, Campbell Sci.), and an in situ calibration (Templeton, 2011). Soil moisture at 
different hillslope locations was obtained at 30-min resolution with a network of soil 
dielectric probes (Hydra Probe, Stevens Water) organized as profiles (sensors installed at 
5, 15, and 30 cm depths) in three transects along each major hillslope (Fig. 4.1c). Data 
from the network of point scale soil moisture sensors was averaged by depth to obtain a 
spatially-averaged quantity (θSN). Additionally, a cosmic-ray neutron sensor (CRNS; 
CRS-1000b, Hydroinnova) was installed in 2013 to provide an intermediate, ecosystem 
scale spatially-averaged value of soil moisture (θCRNS).  
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Figure 4.3: (a) Slope and (b) Land Cover Class Maps of the Study Basin Derived from 1-
m UAV Imagery. (c) Locations of the 4 Rain Gauges and the Theissen Polygons Used to 
Represent Them in the Model, Colors Indicate Spatial Patterns in Mean Annual Rainfall. 
 
 To quantify the terrain and vegetation properties within the study watershed, high-
resolution (6-cm) images were obtained from UAV flights (Vivoni et al. 2014). Image 
processing was performed by Templeton et al. (2014) to derive hillslope and channel 
network properties as well as plant species cover in the watershed at a 1-m spatial 
resolution. Figure 4.3a presents a map of slope within the study watershed derived from 
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the 1-m DEM. Slope is generally gentle and grades to the west along the major axis of the 
piedmont slope, but becomes steeper near the channel network. The vegetation cover was 
also derived at a 1-m spatial resolution and is presented in Figure 4.3b. The climate 
conditions combined with the process of woody plant encroachment over the last 150 
years (Gibbens et al., 2005) has resulted in the presence of a mixed shrubland at the study 
site consisting of honey mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa Torr.), creosote bush (Larrea 
tridentata), and tarbush (Flourensia cernua) with smaller amounts of other shrubs 
(Parthenium incanum and Gutierrezia sarothrae) and several grass species 
(Muhlenbergia porteri, Pleuraphis mutica, and Sporobolus cryptandrus). Species-
specific phenology was measured using a phenocam installed east of the EC tower where 
midday photos were used to calculate the green chromatic coordinate (gcc) from RGB 
images as the ratio: gcc = G/(R+G+B) (Sonnentag et al., 2012). Details on the image 
analysis can be found in Luna (2016). Additional vegetation greenness data was obtained 
from the moderate-resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) on-board the Terra 
Satellite. Leaf area index (LAI) and the normalized differential vegetation index (NDVI) 
were obtained from the Oak Ridge National Laboratory website 
(https://earthdata.nasa.gov/about/daacs/daac-ornl).  
 The stomatal resistance pattern was characterized at a species specific level 
during a field campaign on August 1-7, 2016 where leaf level stomatal closure was 
measured using a leaf porometer (SC-1, Decagon Devices). Stomatal closure 
measurements were taken 5 times throughout the day at 6 am, 9 am, 12 pm, 3 pm, and 6 
pm, excluding rainfall events. During every measurement period, 5 measurements were 
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taken for each of 3 individuals of mesquite, creosote, tarbush, and mariola, the 4 most 
common shrubs at the site. Additionally, during this field campaign, measurements of 
individual shrub LAI were taken using a ceptometer (Li-COR LAI-2200) to corroborate 
values derived from phenocam and satellite measurements. Finally, I took measurements 
of saturated hydraulic conductivity within the channel network during the premonsoon 
dry period of June, 2017 using the double ring infiltrometer method (ASTM, 2009). 
Measurements were performed at 7 locations spanning the length of the ephemeral 
channel. 
Distributed Hydrologic Model 
 Numerical simulations were performed using the fully distributed TIN-based 
Real-time Integrated Basin Simulator (tRIBS; Ivanov et al., 2004), a physically based 
model that simulates hydrologic processes. This model has spatially explicit treatment of 
topography, soil, vegetation, and atmospheric forcing that allows me to represent the 
heterogeneities inherent in dryland systems. The catchment is represented by a TIN and 
Voronoi polygons are uniquely associated with each TIN node to serve as the domain for 
calculations. The model accounts for a range of hydrologic processes to characterize the 
catchment response to rainfall, including (1) canopy interception of rainfall, (2) 
infiltration and soil moisture redistribution, (3) evapotranspiration and the energy 
balance, and (4) overland flow and channelized transport. Recently, a method to 
implement seasonally variable vegetation parameters in tRIBS that preserves spatial 
heterogeneity by creating spatial maps of parameters at a daily time-step has been 
developed (Vivoni 2012; Méndez-Barroso et al., 2014) and is used in this study.  
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 Due to the emphasis of this study, I present a short description of the soil water 
dynamics within the tRIBS model that allow infiltration, runoff production on hillslopes, 
and evapotranspiration to occur. Each Voronoi polygon represents a heterogeneous, 
sloped soil column above an impermeable layer. A modified version of the Green-Ampt 
equation that approximates unsaturated flow in layered soils is used to calculate 
infiltration (Beven 1984; Ivanov et al., 2004). Isolated infiltration fronts are simulated for 
each rainfall event and interact with the pre-storm moisture profile, determined from 
hydrostatic equilibrium, in order to produce a soil moisture state that affects further 
infiltration and hillslope runoff production. Soil evaporation and plant transpiration are 
extracted from available soil moisture according to atmospheric demand, which is 
estimated by closing the energy balance using the Penman-Monteith equation (Ivanov et 
al., 2004). In addition to vertical infiltration, tRIBS simulates lateral redistribution and 
flow based on surface topography. Runoff can be generated on hillslopes by the model as 
either Hortonian (infiltration excess) or Dunnian (saturation excess) runoff. Once runoff 
has been produced, it is routed to the watershed outlet following the TIN surface. Runoff 
is assumed to follow TIN edges and the total runoff path consists of a hillslope section 
and a stream section. Two different routing models are applied for these path fractions. 
On the hillslopes, bulk transport of water is assumed to be the dominant factor in runoff 
routing. Each hillslope node is assigned a stream node as an “outlet” and travel time is 
calculated as the hillslope length divided by the velocity. In the channels, a kinematic 
wave assumption is applied to simulate transport of water in the channel network. 
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Manning’s equation is used to parameterize the unsteady flow velocity within the 
channel.  
 Recent observational work by Schreiner-McGraw and Vivoni (2017) at the study 
site has shown that channel percolation accounts for significant portions of the water 
balance (19-26% of R). A large portion of the observed channel percolation occurs during 
the streamflow generation process and can result in hillslope sheetflow that arrives in the 
channel network being percolated before streamflow develops. In this study, I account for 
this process when performing modeling exercises. I developed a module for tRIBS to 
simulate channel transmission losses using two methods, the first does not account for 
capillary forces and the second does. The first, simple method is to use the channel 
saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksc) as a constant loss value when streamflow is 
present: 
ccsccc LWKQP       Eqn. (4.1) 
where Pc is the percolation in the channel Voronoi polygon in m
3
/s, Qc is the streamflow 
in m
3
/s, Ksc is the channel saturated hydraulic conductivity in m/s, and Wc is the width 
and Lc is the length of the channel in m. Blasch et al. (2006) noted that ephemeral 
channels have a transient period as the sediment wets, during which the infiltration rate is 
much greater. To account for this, a second approach was developed to include a transient 
period of increased infiltration as follows: 




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0
    Eqn. (4.2) 
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where Ktc is the transient channel hydraulic conductivity, t is the time since the initiation 
of streamflow, and τ is the length of the transient period. Once percolation has been 
simulated, it is removed from the model domain and cannot evaporate from the channel 
soils. 
Model Applications 
 The TIN domain for the simulations within the Jornada mixed shrubland 
watershed was obtained using topographic information from the 1-m DEM derived from 
UAV images. Voronoi polygons were created from the TIN at a 1-m spatial resolution so 
that each Voronoi polygon represented a single plant or bare soil patch. Voronoi 
polygons were then assigned a land cover class to represent vegetation parameters within 
the polygon based on UAV imagery. The ecosystem is classified into 6 main land cover 
types: mesquite, creosote, tarbush, other shrub, grass, and bare soil. Vegetation roots are 
assumed to be entirely contained within the Voronoi polygons where plants are expressed 
aboveground. Soil analyses were performed by Anderson and Vivoni (2016) and indicate 
a sandy loam with high gravel contents that does not vary dramatically in space. The 
saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) was varied based on land cover (Muller et al., 2006; 
Parsons et al., 2003; Howes, 1999). Duniway et al. (2010) show that carbonate layers at 
the JER can function as a long-term storage of soil water after wet monsoon seasons to 
provide a source of water for deep-rooted shrubs during the following spring. A well-
defined carbonate layer is located at the study site at a depth ranging 30-50 cm, but as the 
focus of this study is hillslope runoff generation and how it is connected to channel 
transmission losses, I do not attempt to simulate dynamics within the carbonate layer. 
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Soil depth within the model is set to be 50 cm deep to treat the carbonate layer as an 
impermeable boundary. This is consistent with soil sampling performed in chapter 2 and 
by Anderson and Vivoni (2016).  
 Channel properties presented in Table 4.1 were incorporated into the hydrologic 
model. Templeton (2011) performed a detailed field survey of the channel reach locations 
using a dGPS station to build a spatial map of channels that was incorporated into the 
model. The drainage density of the 4.7 ha watershed is 0.03 (1/m) and the average 
drainage area where a channel initiates is 721 m
2
. The saturated hydraulic conductivity of 
the channel was measured to be 664 ± 91 mm/hr. Transient properties of the channel 
were not measured so the transient hydraulic conductivity and transient time for channel 
infiltration are calibrated parameters. I fit a power law relationship between drainage area 
and channel width using aerial photos validated with field measurements, that has been 
successfully used previously in tRIBS such that Wc = 3.59 * Ad
0.351
, where Wc is the 
channel width in m and Ad is the drainage area in km
2
. 
Table 4.1: Ephemeral Channel Properties at the Study Site. 
Parameter Unit Value 
Watershed Area m
2
 46,734 
Drainage Density 1/m 0.03 
Channel Initiation m
2
 721 
Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity mm/hr 664 
Channel Width Coefficient [-] 3.59 
Channel Width Exponent 1/m 0.351 
Channel Sediment Depth m >1.5 
 
 The dense instrument network at the study site was used to generate high-quality 
30-min resolution meteorological data to force the model. Simulations were forced with 
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precipitation, incoming solar radiation, relative humidity, wind speed, and air temperature 
at 30-min intervals. Time series values of the model forcing are presented in Figure 4.4 at 
a monthly scale. Rainfall is concentrated in the summer months of July-September during 
the NAM when 71% of annual R is observed. Air temperature and incoming solar 
radiation peak in the late spring months of May and June (monthly average 29° C and 
355 W/m
2
 respectively) and are slightly lower during the NAM (monthly average 27° C 
and 350 W/m
2
) due to sporadic cloud cover and higher humidity. Relative humidity peaks 
during the winter due to very low air temperatures, and again during the NAM when the 
onset of rain brings moisture to the system. Wind speed is highest during the spring 
period, but relatively consistent year-round averaging 3.5 m/s. 
 
Figure 4.4: Monthly Averages of the Data Used for Model Forcing. (a) Rainfall (R), Air 
Temperature (TA), and Relative Humidity (RH) Measured From the Eddy Covariance 
Tower. The Percent of Average Rainfall for Each Season is Shown. (b) Incoming Solar 
Radiation (IS) and Wind Speed (US) Measured From the Eddy Covariance Tower. 
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 The model was parameterized through a combination of field measurements, land 
surface characteristics, literature review, and calibration. The study period was divided 
into two subsets with approximately similar lengths and rainfall properties for model 
calibration (July 2010 – December 2013) and validation (January 2014 – September 
2016). The average annual rainfall is 232 mm and 267 mm for the calibration and 
validation periods respectively, and each period contains a year with below average 
rainfall and above average rainfall in order to evaluate the model over a wide variety of 
possible conditions. Table 4.2 shows the parameter values used for the 6 different land 
cover classes included in the model. Soil parameters were assumed constant for the 
different land cover types with the exception of the saturated hydraulic conductivity, 
which was assumed lowest under bare soil coverage and highest under mesquite shrubs. 
Vegetation parameters were specified as time-variable quantities based on relationships 
with observed greenness from daily phenocam data and remotely sensed data from 
MODIS following the approach from Méndez-Barroso et al. (2014), as well as albedo 
measured with the EC tower. The use of phenocam data allowed the description of 
individual species by relating the landscape scale gcc to the landscape LAI. I assumed 
that this relationship held for individual species due to the similar leaf structure observed 
in the dominant species at the study site. Empirical functions were used to calculate the 
parameters shown in Figure 4.5 based on species specific LAI patterns. Additionally, 
species specific diurnal patterns of stomatal resistance were included to match 
observations from the field campaign. Manual calibration was undertaken to attempt to 
match the observed conditions at the study site with a focus on: (1) the energy balance 
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and properly partitioning net radiation (Nr) into surface fluxes LE and H, (2) Soil 
moisture dynamics at the point and watershed scales, (3) hillslope infiltration properties, 
and (4) water balance accuracy. I evaluate the performance of the simulated energy 
balance by comparison to data from the EC tower. Soil moisture dynamics and hillslope 
infiltration properties are evaluated by comparing simulation results to observations from 
the distributed sensor network and the CRNS sensor, while the water balance comparison 
relies on water balance estimates from Schreiner-McGraw and Vivoni (2017). 
Streamflow at the outlet is dependent on channel percolation being modeled correctly and 
because the constant loss method to simulate percolation cannot be calibrated, only the 
transient time method is calibrated, I did not attempt to calibrate the model based on 
streamflow. Streamflow is used as a validation that all processes are being accounted for 
correctly.  
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Table 4.2: Model Parameters for Simulations
a
 
Parameter Variable (unit) 
Land surface classification 
Source Bare 
soil 
Mesquit
e 
Creosot
e 
Tarbus
h 
Other 
Shrub Grass 
- Area (%) 
      
1 
Ks 
Saturated hydraulic conductivity 
(mm/hr) 1.1 6 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 2 
n Soil porosity (dimensionless) 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 3 
θs 
Saturated soil moisture content 
(dimensionless) 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23 3 
θr 
Residual soil moisture content 
(dimensionless) 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 3 
m 
Pore size distribution index 
(dimensionless) 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 4 
Ψb Air entry bubbling pressure (mm) -0.0001 -0.0001 -0.0001 -0.0001 -0.0001 -0.0001 4 
As 
Saturated anisotropy ratio 
(dimensionless) 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 
Au 
Unsaturated anisotropy ratio 
(dimensionless) 50 50 50 50 50 50 4 
ks Soil heat conductivity (J/msK) 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Cs Soil heat capacity (J/m3K) 200000 200000 200000 200000 200000 200000 5 
Zr Soil depth (m) 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 3 
v Vegetation fraction (dimensionless) 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 
h Vegetation height (m) 0 1.5 1 1 1 0.3 3 
a
Sources for model parameters are as follows: 1, UAV image from Templeton et al. 
(2014); 2, Muller et al. (2008); 3, Schreiner-McGraw et al. (2016); 4, observations from 
study site; 4, calibration on the basis of soil moisture data comparison; 5, calibration on 
the basis of soil temperature data comparison. 
 
 I performed experiments to assess the sensitivity of the observed monthly 
percolation totals to watershed properties. The available observations of percolation are 
limited to total percolation per month, which limits our experiments to investigating the 
watershed properties that affect the monthly total. I focus my experiments on three areas 
of importance: (1) hillslope soil properties, (2) channel sediment properties, and (3) 
ecosystem vegetation state. Synthetic watersheds were built to address the importance of 
hillslope soil and channel sediment properties in controlling the connection between 
rainfall and percolation based on plausible scenarios. To simulate previous observed 
vegetation states (Gibbens, 2005), I built an idealized transition from a grassland with 
70% grass cover and 30% bare cover to shrubland with 70% shrub cover and 30% bare 
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cover. Vegetation maps were developed as random distributions of a generic shrub (based 
on mesquite parameters) interspersed with grasses and bare soil space.  
 
 
Figure 4.5: Annual Evolution of Species Specific Vegetation Parameters Used Within the 
Model Shown as Bi-Weekly Averages. Stomatal Resistance is Shown as the Bi-Weekly 
Average of the Minimum Daily rs Across All Years in the Study Period Due to the 
Parameter Being Calculated for Each Day During the Study Period. Other Vegetation 
Parameters Repeat the Same Annual Pattern Each Year and Were Calculated Using 
Empirical Relations from Mendez-Barroso et al. (2014). 
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Results 
Evaluation of Model Performance in Soils 
 Simulated water and energy fluxes at the Jornada mixed shrubland site were 
compared to available observations over the calibration, validation, and full study periods 
using three metrics: correlation coefficient (CC), bias (B), and mean absolute error 
(MAE) (Vivoni et al., 2006). Table 4.3 shows the metrics obtained for daily and monthly 
values where CC and B close to 1 and low MAE indicate satisfactory model performance 
in both the calibration and validation periods. Figure 4.6 presents the comparison 
between simulated and observed surface energy fluxes (Rn, H, and λET), which exhibit a 
good correspondence to observations with a high CC (>0.93), B near unity (within 0.92-
1.02), and a MAE less than 8.36 W m
-2
 for the monthly values. The effect of the NAM is 
observed starting in July when Rn and H decrease due to increased cloud cover and higher 
soil moisture, which lowers soil temperature and leads to increased λET. The observed 
λET is underestimated during the early spring periods by an average of 9.25 W/m-2. This 
can be attributed to vegetation greening during the spring, particularly mesquite shrubs, 
which are likely using water stored in the semi-impermeable carbonate layer from the 
previous wet season, as observed in Dunniway et al. (2010). In order to improve 
performance of runoff production , our model domain treats the carbonate layer as the 
impermeable bottom to hillslope soils and does not simulate inter-seasonal storage. The 
model match improves with time with excellent correspondence for months during the 
summer monsoon season (July-September) and fall (October-December). Overall, the 
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monthly and daily comparisons illustrate the capability of tRIBS to capture surface 
energy fluxes, which are tied to soil water content and vegetation activity. 
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Figure 4.6: Seasonal Cycle of Observed Versus Simulated Surface Energy Fluxes During 
the Study Period (July 2010 – September 2016): (a) Net Radiation, (b) Sensible Heat 
Flux, and (c) Latent Heat Flux. Symbols Indicate Monthly Averages and the Bars 
Represent +/- 1 Standard Deviation. 
 
 Reliable distributed simulations of hillslope runoff generation are critical to the 
ability of the model to simulate our conceptual model of piedmont slope percolation 
presented in Schreiner-McGraw and Vivoni (2017). Runoff production on hillslope soils 
can be seen to behave as: Qh = R – I, where Qh is hillslope runoff and I is infiltration into 
the soil. In order to assess the performance of the model in simulating sheetflow 
production, Figure 4.7 presents a comparison between the observed and simulated depth 
of infiltration fronts (Nf) following rainfall events. I excluded rainfall events from this 
analysis if the antecedent soil moisture was high (θ > 0.1 m3/m3) or there was subsequent 
rainfall that could convolute the signal from multiple infiltration fronts, resulting in the 
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use of 18 events for the comparison. The observed infiltration depth was calculated as the 
maximum depth to which there was an observed soil moisture response in the 3 days 
following rainfall by utilizing the depth profiles of sensors from the distributed sensor 
network. The majority of infiltration fronts were contained to the top 15 cm of soil 
highlighting the importance of infiltration-excess (Hortonian) runoff production. A 
logarithmic relation was found between the size of the rainfall event and Nf (Nf = 
107LN(R) – 174.3) with an r2 of 0.69 and SEE of 48 mm. This relationship was applied 
to the simulated infiltration depths with an r
2
 of 0.67 and SEE of 52 mm, a similar 
performance as the observed relationship. This indicates good function in simulating the 
depth of soil infiltration fronts.  In addition to correctly simulating the depth of 
infiltration fronts, correct simulation of hillslope runoff production (sheetflow) requires 
the simulated soil moisture state to be correct. 
 
 
Figure 4.7: Relation Between Total Event Rainfall and Final Event Infiltration Depth 
From (a) Observations From the Distributed Sensor Network and (b) Simulations. A 
Regression Was Performed on the Observations and Applied to the Simulations. 
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 Consistent distributed model performance is assessed in Figure 4.8 through the 
relation between simulated vs observed soil moisture at different depths and spatial 
resolutions. Figure 4.8b presents the surface (top 5 cm) soil moisture calculated as the 
average of distributed point measurements (θSN) at 5 cm depth, the average of the surface 
soil moisture of the corresponding Voronoi polygons is also presented. Model 
performance at the distributed sensor locations is excellent, capturing peak soil moisture 
values and their recessions on the hillslopes during both the calibration and validation 
periods. Figure 4.8c exhibits the spatially distributed point scale measurements by 
presenting the root zone soil moisture (0 – 50 cm) using depth weighted averages of 
sensors at 5, 15, and 30 cm depths. Observations are compared to the simulated root zone 
soil moisture at the Voronoi polygons corresponding to sensor locations. The model 
performance in simulating the root zone at the distributed sensor network locations is less 
encouraging. Although infiltration fronts are simulated reasonably well, soil moisture 
recession is often too rapid, particularly during winter periods. This is attributed to the 
model overestimating the effect of soil evaporation and underestimating the effect of 
plant transpiration. This is likely a limitation of the 1 m spatial resolution because shrubs 
at the study site have lateral root distributions that extend beyond their aboveground 
expression. In the simulations, plant roots are confined to the 1 m
2
 Voronoi polygons 
where the plant is expressed aboveground, quantified using aerial imagery. In order for 
the total simulated ET to match observations at a daily scale (Fig. 4.8e), the importance of 
bare soil evaporation is exaggerated, which leads to overestimates of ET when plants are 
dormant and rapid drying of soils during winter periods. In addition to model 
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comparisons at the point scale, I assess model performance at the watershed scale by 
utilizing soil moisture measurements from the CRNS method. The CRNS method 
employs a variable measurement depth roughly consistent with the root zone depth 
(Schreiner-McGraw et al., 2016). Simulated soil moisture has been averaged across the 
watershed and the variable measurement depth of the CRNS sensor and the results are 
presented in figure 4.8d. Model performance at the watershed scale is satisfactory and 
accurately captures infiltration and soil drying. 
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Figure 4.8: Distributed Comparison of Observed and Simulated Volumetric Soil Moisture 
in the Study Basin. (a) Rainfall Forcing at a Daily Scale, (b) Average of Distributed Point 
Scale Soil Moisture in the Top 10 cm of Surface Soil, (c) Average of Distributed Point 
Scale Soil Moisture in the 50 cm Root Zone, (d) Watershed Average Soil Moisture in the 
CRNS Measurement Depth, and (e) Daily Evapotranspiration From the Watershed. 
 
Assessment of Modeling Schemes to Simulate Percolation 
 Previous work in the study watershed has shown that deep percolation in the 
streambed is an important component of the water balance and likely plays a large role in 
moderating streamflow production. Figure 4.9 presents the outcomes of simulated 
percolation for the two model schemes tested as well as observed percolation rates from 
Schreiner-McGraw and Vivoni (2017). Percolation is presented at a monthly scale to 
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remain consistent with observations. Simulation of percolation relying on a constant 
percolation rate equal to the saturated hydraulic conductivity results in a systematic 
underestimation of percolation. The total observed percolation during the study period 
was 390 mm while the constant loss method simulated 108 mm. This is likely a result of 
underestimation of initial infiltration rates in wetting sediments when capillary forces pull 
water into the soil. The majority of the percolation during the study period occurred 
during the monsoon seasons in 2013 and 2014 where 316 mm of percolation was 
observed. The constant loss method was particularly poor during this period, only 
producing 44.5 mm of percolation, highlighting the importance of capillary forces in 
promoting percolation during large rainfall events. In order to improve simulations, I 
applied a transient period with increased infiltration rates to account for the capillary 
forces implicitly, following results from Blasch et al. (2006). A calibrated transient 
period lasting for 60 minutes with an infiltration rate 70x higher than the saturated 
hydraulic conductivity of the channel (Kc) was used, consistent with observations in an 
arid ephemeral channel in Arizona (Bailey 2002; Blasch et al., 2006). The calibrated 
values are consistent with observations that the transient period results in infiltration rates 
that are 2-3 orders of magnitude higher than steady state (Blasch et al., 2006). Marked 
improvements are observed when a transient period is included. The total percolation 
simulated when a transient period with higher infiltration rates is included was 388 mm 
over the full period and 205 mm during the 2013 and 2014 monsoon seasons. The 
increase in performance is particularly evident during the important wet years. This 
method results in the best performance compared to observations with a B = 0.99, CC = 
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0.81, and MAE = 0.19 mm (Table 4.3). Discrepancies between simulated and observed 
values of percolation can be attributed to simplifications within the model. The observed 
percolation can be negative in months where deep-rooted shrubs are transpiring water 
that previously percolated, but did not completely leave the root zone. The model does 
not simulate this process as it is a limitation of the observations, which leads to some 
discrepancies. This is particularly evident during the validation period (2014 – 2016) 
where some months with large observed P are followed by months with negative P 
indicating a residence time of water stored in deeper soils higher than the monthly 
interval used to close the water balance. 
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Figure 4.9: Monthly Percolation (a) and Cumulative Percolation (b) During the Study 
Period to Compare Simulated Results From the Constant Loss Method (Blue) and the 
Transient Time Method (Orange) to the Observations (Black). 
 
 As an emergent property of a watershed, streamflow represents a challenging 
model validation target and, in this study, can only be simulated correctly if both soil and 
channel infiltration rates are simulated correctly. I assess model performance in 
simulating streamflow using several metrics. Figure 4.10a presents the observed 
streamflow volume (m
3
) for each streamflow event compared to the corresponding 
simulated volume from three different simulations of percolation: (1) no percolation, (2) 
the constant loss method, and (3) the transient time method. Additionally, linear relations 
between observed and simulated results are presented. Figure 4.10b presents observed vs 
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simulated peak flow values (m
3
/s). When no channel percolation is applied, the simulated 
streamflow volumes and peaks are greatly overestimated compared to observations (B = 
4.55 and B = 3.89 respectively). Additionally, the simulation when no percolation is 
applied produced 155 small streamflow events that are not present in the observed record 
(Figure 4.11). Simulations that included channel percolation showed marked 
improvement in the outlet streamflow. When a constant loss approach was used, the 
simulated streamflow volumes and peaks improved their representation of observations 
(B = 3.12 and B = 5.11 respectively), but observed streamflow was still greatly 
overestimated. The most important improvement from the constant loss method was to 
reduce the production of small streamflow events not present in the observed record to 
76. Finally, the implementation of channel percolation losses using a transient period 
greatly improved the representation of streamflow compared to observations. The event 
volumes and peaks match the observations well (B = 0.97 and B = 1.03 respectively). 
The results highlight the importance of channel losses in moderating streamflow at the 
watershed outlet.  
 Model performance at higher temporal resolution is assessed in Fig. 4.10b by 
examining hydrographs at the time scale of the model timestep (3.75 minutes) for two 
typical monsoon storms with differing antecedent conditions during the NAM season of 
2013. The top plot presents streamflow at the watershed outlet compared to the simulated 
streamflow from the transient time case, following a 30-minute monsoon rainstorm on 
August 11, 2013 where 15.7 mm of rainfall was observed. Antecedent conditions are dry 
(θCRNS = 0.08 m
3
/m
3
); in the week prior to rainfall on August 11, 2013, there was a total 
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of 1.3 mm of rainfall observed on August 7, 2013. Observed streamflow begins 11.25 
minutes (3 model timesteps) before simulated streamflow and ceases 112.5 minutes 
before simulated streamflow (30 model timesteps). This is attributed to the dry 
antecedent conditions. The simulated peak flow and timing of peak flow match the 
observations well. The bottom plot presents a similar rainfall event that occurred on 
August 14, 2013 where 16.5 mm of rainfall fell during a 30 minute period. Antecedent 
conditions are wetter due to the storm on August 11, 2013 that wet the system (θCRNS  = 
0.163 m
3
/m
3
). The streamflow response to rainfall for the storm with wet antecedent 
conditions is slightly different. Simulated and observed streamflow begins and ends at the 
same time step, but the simulated peak flow is reached 26.25 minutes (7 time steps) 
before the observed peak flow. The peak discharge is again similar. The accelerated 
streamflow production in the second case is attributed to the wet antecedent conditions 
that facilitate runoff production on the hillslopes. The no percolation and constant loss 
methods result in hydrographs with very poor performance compared to observations.  
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Figure 4.10: 1:1 Plots to Compare Observed and Simulated Streamflow Volume (a) and 
Peak Streamflow (b). Linear Regressions Have Been Applied to the Simulated 
Streamflow Volume. Insets in (b) Compare Simulated and Observed Hydrographs for 
Two Monsoon Events on Aug. 11, 2013 (Top) and Aug. 14, 2013 (Bottom). 
 
 Channel percolation plays an important role in moderating streamflow generation 
in the first-order study watershed. Figure 4.11 presents relations between event rainfall 
and simulated streamflow volume at the outlet for the 184 rainfall events that generated 
hillslope runoff that reached the channel network. Most hillslope runoff events are small 
(<10 mm) and the associated streamflow volume is small (< 50 m
3
). When channel 
percolation is included in the simulation, larger rainfall events are necessary to produce 
streamflow at the outlet. When no percolation is applied, streamflow can occur at the 
outlet after rainfall events as small as 1 mm because any hillslope runoff that reaches the 
channel network will reach the watershed outlet. Adding a constant loss percolation 
method increased this threshold to 3.5 mm, and the calibrated run with a transient time 
period, resulted in no streamflow at the outlet for rainfall events less than 12.5 mm. 
Figure 4.11b presents the relation between overland flow that enters the channel and 
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streamflow simulated at the outlet for the calibrated run that uses the transient time 
percolation method. A threshold is observed at 6 mm of overland flow, below which the 
channel network is able to absorb all overland flow before it reaches the watershed outlet. 
For events where more than 6 mm of overland flow enters the channel network, outlet 
streamflow increases linearly with overland flow (S = 0.3Qh – 2). While the majority of 
percolation occurs during large rainfall events that produce streamflow at the outlet, 40% 
of the total percolation occurs following small rainfall events that produce low amounts 
of overland flow, the entirety of which percolates before reaching the outlet. 
 
Figure 4.11: (a) Event Rainfall and Simulated Streamflow Response for the Three 
Percolation Methods Applied. Vertical Lines Indicate Minimum Rainfall Necessary for 
Streamflow to Reach the Watershed Outlet. (b) Relation Between Simulated Hillslope 
Runoff Entering the Channel Network and Streamflow Reaching the Outlet Using the 
Transient Time Percolation Method. 
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Hillslope Soil and Channel Properties that Affect Percolation 
 Given the consistent performance with respect to distributed observations across 
multiple time scales, I explored the interactions between hillslope runoff generation, 
streamflow, and channel percolation. Figure 4.12a presents the best-fit, piecewise linear 
relations between monthly rainfall and monthly percolation resulting from modification 
of hillslope infiltration via changes to saturated hydraulic conductivity. For comparison, 
the inset presents the relationship observed in Schreiner-McGraw and Vivoni (2017), 
where a threshold has been observed between low-rainfall months where percolation is 
near zero and high-rainfall months where percolation increases linearly with rainfall, as 
well as the calibrated simulation (base case) where a similar relationship has been 
identified. Hillslope hydraulic conductivity was modified to represent realistic scenarios 
for the basin and range region: (1) 0.33Khill (500-year old desert pavement), (2) 0.01Khill 
(100,000-year old desert pavement; Young et al., 2004), (3) 5Khill (pre-grazing; Pietola, 
2005), and (4) 10Khill (sand deposition as observed in JER; Monger, 2006). The simulated 
response to changes in hillslope Khill exhibits a consistent pattern where an increased Khill 
leads to a higher rainfall threshold between dry months and wet months. The slope of the 
linear relationship between rainfall and percolation during wet months is not affected. 
Decreases in Khill are associated with larger changes in the percolation initiation threshold 
than increases in Khill. Once the Khill is higher than the maximum rainfall intensity, Horton 
overland flow ceases to exist, making hillslope runoff generation occur as saturation 
excess runoff only if the rainfall event is large enough to saturate the soil layer. For 
hillslopes with high infiltration capacity, the shallow soil depth allows saturation during 
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months with rainfall above ~65 mm resulting in hillslope runoff reaching the channel 
network and creating percolation.  
 
Figure 4.12: Simulated Piecewise Linear Relationships Between Monthly Rainfall and 
Monthly Percolation for Scenarios Modifying (a) Hillslope Infiltration Properties and (b) 
Channel Properties. Individual Monthly Points Are Shown for Boundary Cases, Others 
Are Omitted for Clarity. Inset in (a) Shows the Comparison of the Relationships From the 
Calibrated Cun and Observations. 
 
 Sensitivity analysis revealed that while hillslope properties are the dominant 
control on how much monthly rainfall is needed to trigger percolation, channel properties 
are the dominant control on how much percolation occurs after hillslope runoff has been 
triggered. Simulations modifying the hydraulic conductivity of sediments in the channel 
were performed, consistent with modifications in the hillslope soils. Figure 4.12b 
presents the best-fit, piecewise linear relations between rainfall and percolation for 
simulations focused on channel properties. Channel properties do not affect the threshold 
between months with near-zero percolation and the months with percolation, rather they 
affect the slope of the relation between rainfall and percolation in the high rainfall 
months. Increasing channel infiltration capacity by increasing the hydraulic conductivity 
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results in moderate increases to percolation. Increases in percolation are limited by the 
amount of overland flow entering the channel network from the hillslopes. Reductions in 
the channel network storage capacity result in decreases in percolation, particularly 
during the wettest months. A reduction in channel hydraulic conductivity to 10% of the 
base case value resulted in a reduction in total percolation to 61% of the base case. 
 To further examine the hillslope response to changing soil infiltration conditions, 
I examine spatial outputs from the model. To illustrate the runoff generation mechanism, 
Figure 4.13 displays spatial output of the hillslope runoff generation ratio defined as the 
ratio of saturation excess runoff (Qsat) to total runoff (Qtot), which is the sum of 
infiltration excess and saturation excess runoff in mm. The base case run is dominated by 
infiltration excess runoff, the only Voronoi polygons with saturated excess runoff are 
located in the topographic lows near the channel network. As the hillslope Khill is 
increased, the portion of the watershed producing saturation excess runoff greatly 
increases, as observed in the 5Khill and 10Khill scenarios (Fig. 4.13b and c), showing that 
for soils with a higher infiltration capacity, rainfall at the study site is sufficient to 
saturate the soil layer and generate saturation excess runoff. This leads to the patterns 
highlighted in Fig. 4.12 where soils with higher infiltration capacity are able to initially 
store more rainfall, moving the threshold between dry and wet months to higher rainfall 
amounts, but after this threshold is exceeded additional rainfall leads to runoff generation 
by saturating the hillslope soils. Hillslope runoff generation, whether by infiltration or 
saturation excess mechanisms, is the controlling factor for the inflection point between 
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months with low percolation and months where deep percolation increases linearly with 
rainfall. 
 
Figure 4.13: Spatial Distribution of Ratio of Hillslope Runoff Production (Qsat /Qtot) in 
mm for (a) the Calibrated Run, (b) the Synthetic Pre-Grazing Run, and (c) the Sandy Soil 
Run. 
 
 A contrasting response of deep percolation exists when hillslope or channel 
infiltration parameters are modified. An increase in infiltration capacity on the hillslopes 
(channels) leads to a decrease (increase) in percolation. I performed simulations to assess 
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the relative importance of hillslope and channel properties in controlling watershed 
percolation rates shown in Figure 4.14. Figure 4.14 illustrates the ratio of P/R for a 
variety of average hillslope infiltration rates and channel infiltration rates. Channel 
infiltration rates do not significantly affect the ratio of P/R unless there is a large decrease 
(Kc = 60 mm/hr) in the channel infiltration rate, which reduces the ratio of P/R by a factor 
of about 1.5 across a wide range of hillslope conditions. Modified hillslope conditions do 
not cause a linear response in the P/R ratio. The decrease in P/R with an increase in 
hillslope infiltration rates follows a logarithmic function. Because the majority of 
hillslope runoff is generated as infiltration excess runoff, this logarithmic function 
mimics the distribution of observed half hour rainfall intensities (Figure 4.14 inset). For 
very low values of Khill almost all of the half-hourly rainfall forcing results in the 
production of infiltration excess runoff, which reaches the channel network and 
percolates.  
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Figure 4.14: Logarithmic Relations Between Hillslope Infiltration Rate (Khill) and the 
Ratio of P/R for a Variety of Channel Infiltration Rates (Kc). The Inset Shows the 
Average 30-Minute Rainfall Intensity. 
 
 As an additional inspection of the importance of hillslope and channel properties, 
Figure 4.15 presents relations between overland flow and streamflow for the hillslope and 
channel scenarios. Hillslope properties primarily affect the amount of overland flow that 
is conveyed to the channel network (Fig. 4.15a). Hillslopes with low hydraulic 
conductivity result in increased generation of overland flow, but do not affect the amount 
of runoff that the channel network is able to absorb. Modifications to the channel network 
affect the amount of hillslope runoff necessary to create streamflow that reaches the 
watershed outlet. By reducing the channel hydraulic conductivity by 90%, the threshold 
for streamflow generation is moved from 6 mm in the base case, to 2 mm as the channel 
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network is unable to absorb hillslope runoff as efficiently (Fig. 4.15b). Overall, lower 
infiltration rates in the channel result in less percolation and more streamflow. 
 
Figure 4.15: Piecewise Linear Relations Between Hillslope Runoff and Streamflow at the 
Watershed Outlet for Model Scenarios That Modified (a) Hillslope Properties or (b) 
Channel Properties. Points That Represent Values for Individual Months Are Shown for 
Endmember Cases and Are Omitted from Other Cases for Clarity. 
 
Woody Plant Encroachment and Percolation 
 The study site has undergone significant woody plant encroachment (WPE) over 
the last 150 years where an initial grassland state has evolved to the current mixed 
shrubland with very little grass cover (Buffington and Herbel, 1965; Gibbens, 2005). To 
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test the potential effects of this change on deep percolation, I built scenarios to simulate 
different stages of encroachment ranging from a grassland state to the current shrub 
dominated state based on previous studies from the region (Archer et al., 1988; Archer, 
1994; Browning et al., 2008). Due to the lack of reliable information about shrub to shrub 
interactions during encroachment, we simulate the encroachment of a generic shrub class 
–based on parameters from mesquite shrubs – into grassland. Vegetation cover is 
randomly distributed to fill percentage classes (e.g. 5% shrub, 10% shrub etc.). 
Simulations performed found little difference in the simulated percolation from the 
current mixed shrubland and a homogenous shrubland with a random distribution of 
shrubs to match the observed shrub cover (34%), suggesting that our approach is valid. 
Figure 4.16 presents relations between monthly rainfall and monthly percolation for each 
of the WPE scenarios examined, while table 4.4 presents the percent of each land cover 
class used for each scenario. WPE did not affect the percolation threshold between 
months with low percolation and months with higher percolation, which remained at 40 
mm rainfall across all scenarios. WPE did significantly affect the slope between rainfall 
and percolation during wet months where percolation occurred. The volume of simulated 
runoff increases with woody plant encroachment from a ratio of Q/R = 0.008 (grassland) 
to Q/R = 0.025 (25% shrub). Table 4.5 demonstrates the water balance response to WPE. 
A grassland site with 70% grass cover contributed 269 mm of water to P, 1260 mm of 
ET, and 12 mm of streamflow. WPE was associated with decreases in ET to a minimum 
of 1,118 mm, increases in P to a maximum of 381 mm, and increases in streamflow to a 
maximum of 39 mm for the scenario with 25% shrub cover. 
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Table 4.4: Vegetation Cover Percentages for Woody Plant Encroachment Scenarios. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.16: (a) Piecewise Linear Relations Between Monthly Rainfall and Simulated 
Monthly Percolation and (b) Relations Between Observed Streamflow Volume and 
Simulated Streamflow Volume for the Woody Plant Encroachment Scenarios. 
 
 
Shrub Cover [%] Grass Cover [%] Bare Soil Cover [%] 
0 70 30 
5 60 35 
10 40 50 
15 30 55 
20 20 60 
25 10 65 
30 5 65 
40 0 60 
50 0 50 
60 0 40 
70 0 30 
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Table 4.5: Simulated Water Balance for Woody Plant Encroachment Scenarios
a
. 
Shrub Cover R [mm] ET [mm] P [mm] Q [mm] Δθ [mm] P/R 
0 1528 1260 269 12 -13 0.180 
5 1528 1217 306 18 -13 0.200 
10 1528 1171 345 24 -12 0.226 
15 1528 1149 357 33 -11 0.234 
20 1528 1131 369 38 -10 0.241 
25 1528 1118 381 39 -10 0.249 
30 1528 1123 377 38 -10 0.247 
40 1528 1152 355 34 -13 0.232 
50 1528 1191 319 30 -12 0.209 
60 1528 1235 278 26 -11 0.182 
70 1528 1278 241 22 -13 0.158 
a
Months with instrument failure are excluded to remain consistent with observations 
(August 2010, February 2011, January 2013, and October 2015). 
 
 To further explore the increase in percolation caused by an increase in shrub 
cover (and the associated decrease of grass cover), the inset in Figure 4.16 displays the 
relationship between shrub cover and the ratio of P/R. WPE simulated by an increase in 
shrub cover from 0 to 25% resulted in an increase in the ratio P/R from 0.18 to 0.247, 
which based on long term average rainfall would be an increase of P by 16.8 mm/year. 
Initial WPE plays a larger role in increasing percolation than late stage woody plant 
encroachment because of the initial drop in grass cover associated with shrub 
establishment. Once grass cover has been effectively eliminated (by about 25% shrub 
cover), an increase in woody shrub cover actually leads to a reduction of percolation via 
shrub establishment in what was previously grass patches. A polynomial function was fit 
to the results to predict P/R based on shrub cover with the form P/R = 0.00001Cs
2
 + 
0.0051Cs + 0.158, where Cs is the percent shrub cover. This increase in percolation 
caused by shrub encroachment is primarily attributed to the increase of bare soil 
associated with shrublands. Figure 4.17 illustrates this by presenting the relations 
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between rainfall depth and infiltration depth for the three land cover classes, bare soil, 
grass, and shrub. Infiltration depths in vegetated pixels behave similarly, infiltration 
depths are high and the difference between grass or shrub patches is small. In sharp 
contrast, infiltration depths for bare soil pixels are much smaller than vegetated pixels. 
This reduced infiltration leads to high amounts of hillslope runoff production in bare soil 
compared to vegetated pixels. Because of this, the increased bare soil associated with 
shrub encroachment to cover of 25-30% leads to increased hillslope runoff that is routed 
to the channel network where it can percolate.  
 
 
Figure 4.17: Relations Between Event Total Rainfall and the Maximum Infiltration 
Depth. Relations Are Shown for the Watershed Average (Black), the Average of Bare 
Soil Polygons (Red), and the Average of Vegetated Polygons, Shrub (Blue) and Grass 
(Green).  
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 An additional consequence of the lower hillslope infiltration rates in ecosystems 
with higher bare soil cover is a reduction in evaporation. Figure 4.18 illustrates 
consequences of WPE on the energy balance. In the grassland state (0% shrub), more of 
the incoming energy is partitioned into latent heat than sensible heat than in the shrubland 
case with the lowest percolation amounts (25% shrub). This leads to higher total 
evapotranspiration and lower temperatures in the grassland state than the shrubland.  
 
Figure 4.18: Spatial Distribution of Evaporative Fraction for (a) the Grassland State (70% 
Grass, 30% Bare Soil) and (b) the Shrubland State (25% Shrubs, 10% Grass, 65% Bare 
Soil). 
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Discussion 
Evaluation and Application of the Hydrologic Model to Simulate Percolation 
 Evaluation of hydrologic models is challenging in any setting, but can be 
considerably more difficult when simulating groundwater recharge due to the difficulty in 
measuring percolation and the lack of observed data (Shanafield and Cook, 2014). A few 
studies have evaluated model performance with observed percolation (e.g. Costa et al., 
2012), but they have typically considered individual stream reaches and used methods 
such as streamflow differencing to calculate percolation losses. These methods are 
appropriate for analyzing the physics behind streamflow channel losses, but my previous 
work has shown that streamflow differencing leads to severe underestimation of total 
channel percolation in first-order basins where significant percolation occurs before 
streamflow is initiated (Schreiner-McGraw and Vivoni, 2017). Simulations allowed me to 
calculate that 40% of the total simulated percolation occurs during rainfall events that do 
not create streamflow at the outlet. Utilizing water balance residual estimates of 
percolation to validate model simulations provides advantages in unraveling the 
connections between percolation and streamflow generation and determining the 
importance of capillary forces in controlling these connections. Of the total simulated 
percolation, 60% occurs during the transient time period when capillary forces pull water 
into the channel sediments. Additionally, percolation within the channel network 
increases the rainfall threshold for streamflow generation from 1 mm to 12.5 mm. The 
event rainfall necessary to create streamflow at the watershed outlet is lower than the 20 
mm threshold that McKenna (2016) found was necessary to generate run-on into the 
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playa lakes within the JER. This is likely due to channel transmission losses occurring 
along the roughly 20 km that streamflow generated in this first-order basin travels to 
reach a playa lake.  
 The monthly scale of the observations and simplifications within the model, 
however, create limitations for this approach. One such limitation is that the observations 
cannot separate deep storage of water from percolation until its subsequent use by deep 
rooted shrubs, which happens at a seasonal scale rather than a monthly scale (Duniway et 
al., 2010). My model framework does not simulate seasonal storage then transpiration 
during subsequent seasons; once water percolates into the channel it is assumed to 
eventually reach the groundwater. This negates the possibility to match the negative 
water balance residuals from the observations that are explained as shrubs utilizing deep 
water, particularly during the spring period. This results in a situation where in order to 
match the annual values of ET and P we are forced to underestimate percolation during 
some months (e.g. September, 2014) because some of that percolation was only stored 
temporarily, rather than reaching the groundwater table.  A second important limitation is 
related to the ultra-high resolution (1 m) scale of the model simulation. Within the model, 
plant roots are contained to the Voronoi polygon in which they are assigned, while in 
reality shrub root systems extend laterally beyond the extent of their aboveground 
biomass (Fisher et al., 1959; Heitschmidt et al., 1988). This leads to an underestimation 
of the importance of plant transpiration. In order to make the total ET match observations, 
bare soil patches that cover 66% of the watershed must evaporate water that is likely 
being transpired by adjacent shrubs whose roots extend under the bare soil patch. 
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Woody Plant Encroachment’s Effect on Water Resources 
 Woody plant encroachment has been observed in drylands across the globe; in 
North America (Van Auken, 2000; Browning et al., 2008), Africa (van Vegten, 1983), 
Australia (Fensham, 1998), and South America (Silva et al., 2001). Historically, 
rangeland management has focused on the removal of shrubs to promote forage 
production or prevention of further encroachment (Archer, 2010). It has been noted, 
however, that woody plant encroachment is not necessarily equivalent to degradation 
(Eldridge et al., 2011). Using the analytical framework laid out in Huxman et al. (2005), 
one would suspect that woody plant encroachment would reduce groundwater recharge 
because deep-rooted shrubs would be able to access percolated water. My results, 
however, provide evidence that although woody plant encroachment reduces forage 
production, it may lead to more sustainable aquifers in drylands by promoting deep 
percolation in channel networks. Woody plant encroachment leads to increased bare soil 
coverage (Archer, 1988) which promotes infiltration excess runoff due to the low 
saturated hydraulic conductivities of bare soil. Although the evaporation of canopy 
interception is higher for shrubs than for grasses, due to higher canopy storage rates, the 
increased percolation and streamflow is offset by a reduction in the total ET. This is 
compounded by the lower watershed average infiltration rate in shrubland that is caused 
by increased bare soil.  
 My results suggest that woody plant encroachment increases streamflow at the 
watershed outlet. This result is somewhat contrary to previous work that has shown that 
shrub removal in rangelands can increase streamflow (Wilcox, 2002). This is particularly 
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true if streamflow is dominated by baseflow rather than stormflow because stormflow 
moves through the system too quickly to evaporate (Dunne 1988, Leopold 1997). Wilcox 
(2002) also shows that interception is an important mechanism through which shrubs may 
reduce streamflow. The JER study site sees an increase in streamflow with WPE for 4 
reasons: (1) shrub encroachment coincides with the exclusion of herbaceous vegetation 
cover and increases the overall bare soil cover; (2) a well-defined carbonate layer 
prevents deep infiltration of rainfall on hillslopes and negates the potential of deep-rooted 
shrubs to transpire this water, resulting in smaller shrubs; (3) the majority of hillslope 
runoff is generated from Horton overland flow so increased bare soil results in increased 
runoff production; and (4) the small shrubs at the study site are not able to intercept large 
quantities of rainfall. Shrubs in the WPE simulations intercept at most 22% of the 
incoming rainfall, while other studies have found that larger shrubs may intercept as 
much as 70% of incoming rainfall (Thurow and Hester, 1997). My results suggest that 
vegetation state changes in uplands can affect streamflow, which would in turn affect 
nutrient and sediment transport to lowland ecosystems. Rangelands with similar 
characteristics to the study site may see decreases in both deep percolation and 
streamflow as a result of shrub removal. 
Implications for the Future in Similar Watersheds 
 My results indicate that percolation on piedmont slopes may be common in 
drylands. The sensitivity analyses that I performed can provide suggestions for properties 
that may indicate the presence of ephemeral channel percolation. The first property is a 
runoff regime that is dominated by stormflow rather than baseflow. This implies two 
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important properties, the first is that groundwater is sufficiently deep that vertical 
percolation can occur, and the second is that rapid movement of water through the system 
prevents evaporation even if evaporative demand is high. The second important property 
is that shrubs are small. Small shrubs will intercept less rainfall, which allows Horton 
overland flow to occur more often. Additionally small shrubs will likely not have highly 
developed deep root systems to be able to access water after it percolates. A final 
important property is the presence of a carbonate layer in the soil to act as a barrier 
between the rooting zone and the deep vadose zone. This barrier prevents evaporative 
uptake of water by plants and it facilitates runoff production by acting as a retardant to 
hillslope infiltration in soils that may have higher infiltration rates than the study site 
presented here.  
 My results also shed light onto what types of watersheds may have a more or less 
sensitive response to changing rainfall regimes that are expected to occur in the basin and 
range region (Cook and Seager, 2013), where a trend toward higher intensity rainfall has 
already been observed (Arriaga-Ramírez and Cavazos, 2010). More extreme rainfall 
would make watershed properties that affect the slope of the relationship between rainfall 
and percolation during wet months important indicators of percolation change. 
Watersheds with higher channel infiltration rates are likely to show increases in 
percolation with expected changes in rainfall (Fig. 4.12). Watersheds with higher rates of 
woody plant encroachment are also likely to show increases in percolation under a 
rainfall regime with more intense extremes (Fig. 4.16). Asymmetry in the response to 
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months with extreme rainfall will be an important indicator of which watersheds are 
likely to produce increased percolation in the future. 
 
Concluding Remarks 
 This study explores deep percolation in a first-order piedmont slope ephemeral 
channel simulated by a distributed hydrologic model subject to high resolution 
meteorological forcing and vegetation characterization. The novel use of high resolution 
distributed data allowed in-depth examination of processes and mechanisms controlling 
percolation rates. By quantifying the interactions between streamflow and percolation, I 
highlight the important role that deep percolation plays in the streamflow generation 
process in arid watersheds. The distributed surface water model allowed me to perform 
sensitivity analyses to describe the reaction of streamflow and deep percolation to various 
properties and separate how the hillslopes and channel affect deep percolation. This 
modeling exercise yielded unexpected outcomes, particularly that woody plant 
encroachment increases both deep percolation and streamflow at the study site. The 
properties in the study watershed that allow percolation to occur are common in arid 
regions suggesting that the patterns that emerged from my analysis may exist elsewhere 
at the catchment scale. 
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CHAPTER 5 – CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
General Conclusions 
 It is important to quantify groundwater recharge in drylands to promote 
sustainable use of the aquifers. Previous work has identified mountain ranges as the 
source of most dryland recharge through either mountain block or mountain front 
pathways. The conceptual framework was that streamflow is primarily produced in the 
mountains and the principal role of piedmont slopes was to transport this streamflow to 
the basin floor. During this process, some of the water infiltrates into the sandy bottoms 
of channels on the piedmont slopes.  In this dissertation, I have identified channel 
percolation on arid piedmont slopes as an important component of the dryland water 
balance. This shifts the concept of piedmont slopes as passive locations of transport, to 
locations where streamflow and percolation are actively generated.  
 In chapter 2, I utilized a distributed sensor network to analyze the cosmic-ray 
neutron sensing (CRNS) soil moisture method in two dryland ecosystems in the 
southwestern US. Soil moisture dynamics were evaluated using distributed point scale 
measurements, closure of the water balance, and the CRNS method to build confidence in 
the new CRNS method. The CRNS soil moisture estimates were used in combination 
with various measurement methods to explore the water balance in the two different 
ecosystems. At the Santa Rita Experimental Range in the Sonoran Desert of Arizona, 
monsoon rainfall was insufficient to support the measured evapotranspiration unless it 
was supplemented with plant water uptake from deeper soil layers. This was facilitated 
by mesquite trees, deep soils, and high overall vegetation cover. Winter rainfall 
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percolated into the deep root zone where it was protected from evaporative losses until 
deep-rooted shrubs greened and used this water to sustain transpiration throughout the 
monsoon season. In contrast, the study period coincided with two summers with above 
average rainfall at the study site located in the Chihuahuan Desert at the Jornada 
Experimental Range. The large storms observed during these summers promoted 
percolation into the deep vadose zone. This percolated water was not subsequently 
transpired and was unavailable for transpiration or runoff losses. This is attributed 
primarily to smaller shrubs at the JER site that do not have highly developed deep rooting 
systems to utilize percolated water. These inferences within the two ecosystems relied 
heavily on the application of the CRNS method with its limited measurement depth to 
differentiate surface and deep root zone dynamics.  
 Deep percolation of rainfall on piedmont slopes has previously been unaccounted 
for in dryland recharge estimates. In chapter 3, I utilized the dense instrument network to 
calculate deep percolation at the JER site as a residual of the water balance closure. By 
closing the water balance, I found that the study watershed at the JER contributed 62 
mm/year to deep percolation. This is equivalent to 26% of the incoming rainfall. I 
identified significant percolation during periods when rainfall was in large excess of 
evapotranspiration and streamflow yield. The study watershed is located on a piedmont 
slope and does not receive streamflow from upslope sources, meaning that percolation 
was not a form of mountain front recharge. Percolation in first-order basins in arid 
regions may be a significant contributor to overall groundwater recharge. 
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 I utilized multiple lines of evidence to examine the mechanism via which 
percolation is occurring. Spatiotemporal analyses of hillslope soil moisture, channel 
percolation, and channel runoff were useful in testing different percolation mechanisms. I 
identified that percolation was primarily occurring within the channel network. This was 
supported by rapid increases in deep channel soil moisture following streamflow events 
and rainfall events that did not produce streamflow. In contrast, soil moisture sensors in 
hillslope soils did not detect infiltration fronts deeper than 50 cm during the 6-year study 
period. A new conceptual model for piedmont slope recharge emerged where the limited 
infiltration capacity of hillslope soils promotes overland sheetflow that is stored in the 
small receiving channel reaches leading to deep subsurface storage. With multiple rainfall 
events in rapid succession, or very large single events, the channel storage capacity is 
exceeded and both deep percolation and streamflow yield are observed. Additionally, I 
found a relationship between monthly rainfall and monthly percolation where for most 
months with rainfall below 62 mm, percolation was near-zero, but for months with 
rainfall totals higher than 62 mm percolation increased linearly with rainfall. Finally, I 
analyzed historical records to show that percolation is a common occurrence in the study 
watershed due to the prevalence of wet years.  
 In order to better understand the processes and eco-geomorphic characteristics 
affecting deep percolation, I utilized a modified surface hydrologic model to simulate 
percolation in ephemeral channels in chapter 4. In order to effectively simulate channel 
infiltration rates, I needed to account for capillary forces that pull water into the channel 
sediments as they initially wet. A model scheme where capillary forces were accounted 
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for empirically was able to accurately simulate the observed channel percolation at a 
monthly scale. Simulations highlighted the role that channel percolation plays in the 
streamflow generation process. Hillslope runoff is a relatively common event and can 
occur following rain storms as small as 1 mm, but these small events do not result in the 
production of streamflow. A threshold was identified where hillslope runoff less than 6 
mm is able to be completely absorbed by the channel network and does not lead to 
streamflow at the watershed outlet. For rainfall events that generated >6 mm of hillslope 
runoff, outlet streamflow showed a weak linear relation with event rainfall. 
 I utilized the hydrologic model to perform manipulative simulations where 
hillslope, channel, and ecosystem properties were modified. Hillslope infiltration rates 
controlled the amount of monthly rainfall necessary to initiate deep percolation. Soils 
with low hillslope infiltration, associated with desert pavement or soil trampled by 
livestock, quickly generated overland flow as infiltration excess runoff, even during 
months with low rainfall. Soils with high hillslope infiltration, associated with aeolian 
sand deposition, produced runoff as saturation excess runoff. This was possible because 
the hillslope soils are effectively shallow due to the semi-impermeable carbonate layer 
limiting infiltration. For all hillslope simulations, after hillslope runoff was initiated, 
percolation increased linearly with rainfall with a constant slope between scenarios. 
Properties of the channel network control the partitioning of overland flow into 
percolation and streamflow once it arrives in the channel network. Higher channel 
infiltration rates result in more hillslope runoff moving into channel percolation and 
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lower streamflow volumes, with higher amounts of overland flow required to overcome 
the channel losses and produce streamflow at the watershed outlet. 
 The encroachment of woody shrubs into grasslands is a phenomenon that has 
been observed in drylands around the planet. Typically, researchers have assumed that 
woody plant encroachment is a negative event due to detrimental effects on livestock 
forage and focused on preventing or reversing encroachment. My results highlight an 
unconventional view of woody plant encroachment as a positive force to improve aquifer 
sustainability. Model simulations show that woody plant encroachment can increase 
percolation by 16.8 mm/year in the study watershed and more than double the streamflow 
at the outlet. Once woody shrubs are established, further encroachment leads to a 
reduction in percolation due to a reduction of bare soil coverage. Percolation reaches its 
peak with peak bare soil coverage. Woody plant encroachment in drylands may result in 
the unexpected enhancement of dryland aquifer sustainability. 
 Overall, this dissertation presents a previously unaccounted for mechanism via 
which groundwater recharge in drylands may occur and illustrates the importance of 
piedmont slopes in producing groundwater recharge. 
 
Future Work 
 There are many avenues where my dissertation work can be expanded upon. In 
order to validate my estimates of deep percolation that were calculated as residuals to the 
water balance, direct measurements of channel percolation at depths >1 m at various 
locations within the channel network would be valuable. I have shown that channel 
percolation is an important component of the water balance at one study location. 
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Additional sampling by direct measurement or water balance closure in piedmont slopes 
with different properties would be greatly beneficial to elucidate the extent of channel 
percolation in drylands. A study of this sort could focus on understanding indicators for 
potential recharge locations. For example, is a shallow carbonate layer necessary to 
prevent deep rooted shrubs from accessing percolated water? Important indicators, such 
as bare soil fraction, may be discernable from remote sensing or aerial photography 
allowing large scale quantification of channel percolation. 
 The most important tool for large scale quantification of channel percolation will 
likely be hydrologic models, due to the difficulty and expense involved with 
measurements over large locations. An important improvement that could be made is to 
perform an observational study to see how channel percolation changes with drainage 
area. This would be important to scale the current model to cover the entirety of the 
piedmont slope at the JER. Another useful study would be to perform a more in-depth 
analysis of modeling techniques. In this dissertation, I have only utilized simple methods 
to simulate channel percolation, in part due to the lack of higher resolution infiltration 
measurements. I have installed soil moisture sensors in the channel at the JER to measure 
the speed of infiltration fronts at 1-minute resolution. Using this data as validation, a 
more in-depth analysis of equations to simulate channel percolation can be performed.  
 Coupling the surface study presented in this dissertation with a groundwater 
model would help understand what happens below the top 1 m. In this dissertation I 
assume that any water percolating past the root zone will eventually become groundwater 
recharge. Previous work has shown that this is likely a valid assumption. Considering the 
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large depths to groundwater at the study site (~100 m), percolated water may never 
actually reach the groundwater table. Percolation could hit a subsurface aquitard and flow 
laterally through the piedmont and return to the surface near the basin floor. A more 
thorough understanding of subsurface processes and travel time in the unsaturated zone 
would benefit water resource managers. 
 A potentially fruitful exercise would be to expand the analysis of deep percolation 
presented in chapters 3 and 4 that was performed exclusively at the Jornada Experimental 
Range to the Santa Rita Experimental Range. The CRNS water balance analysis 
presented in chapter 2 did not detect deep percolation at the SRER, but that was 
performed during below average rainfall conditions at the SRER so it does not 
necessarily mean that deep percolation does not exist. More streamflow is produced at the 
SRER site, and the soils are sandy so the channel percolation mechanism detected in this 
dissertation at the JER should occur at the SRER. The key difference between the study 
sites is that the SRER site has larger mesquite trees that may have deeper root systems. 
 Finally, the section examining the hydrologic effects of woody plant 
encroachment needs to be improved. More realistic vegetation maps can be developed 
with the input from ecologists. More realistic maps combined with more in-depth 
analysis of the effects of woody plant encroachment, including across different soil 
conditions, would make this analysis much more valuable. From the initial investigation, 
it is evident that woody plant encroachment impacts deep percolation, but the extent of 
that impact is unknown, especially across different soil types.  
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GIS DATA REPOSITORY 
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 This appendix describes a GIS data repository for the JER and SRER sites, as 
stored in a digital format. The GIS repository includes sensor locations, digital elevation 
models, aerial imagery, and vegetation classifications.  
 
The SRER GIS data is organized with the digital folder (Seagate Expansion 
Drive\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\AppendixA\ArcMAP_basics\SRER) as follows: 
 
Folder Name Description 
DEM Digital elevation model of the SRER study watershed. 
Footprints EC footprints derived by Anderson (2013). 
Imagery Aerial imagery of the watershed. 
Instrumentation Coordinates of the various instruments used within this 
thesis. 
Veg_Classification Classification of the vegetation based on aerial images at 1-
m resolution.  
 
The JER GIS data is organized with the digital folder (Seagate Expansion 
Drive\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\AppendixA\ArcMAP_basics\JER) as follows: 
 
Folder Name Description 
DEM Digital elevation model of the JER study watershed. 
Footprints EC footprints derived by Anderson (2013). 
Imagery Aerial imagery of the watershed. 
Instrumentation Coordinates of the various instruments used within this 
thesis. 
Veg_Classification Classification of the vegetation based on aerial images at 1-
m resolution.  
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 This appendix describes a repository for the datasets from the SRER used within 
this dissertation. The SRER data is organized within the digital folder (Seagate 
Expansion Drive\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\AppendixB\SRER\). This folder contains data 
from the SRER that has been processed as described in Chapter 2.  
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 This appendix describes the data collected from the JER as stored in a digital 
format. This data is organized within the digital folder (Seagate Expansion 
Drive\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\AppendixC\). The data is organized as follows: 
 
Folder Name: Description: 
FullProcessedData This folder contains the full time series of processed data (as 
described in the dissertation text). This is organized based on 
the type of data (rain, soil moisture etc.).  
OtherLocationDatasets This folder contains data from other locations within the JER 
that I used to gap-fill the data I collected for use within the 
tRIBS model.  
Raw Data This folder contains the data collected from the dataloggers 
that has not been processed. This is the raw data. It is divided 
into two periods because before 2011, the datalogger tables 
were organized differently.  
 
The folder “FullProcessedData” is organized as follows: 
 
Folder Name: Description: 
EC_Fluxes This folder contains the processed eddy covariance flux data at 30-
minute resolution. The files named “unfiltered fluxes” contain time 
series of the flux data that has been processed using EdiRe (as in 
Anderson 2013) but have not been post-processed. The filenames 
“J_FiltFlux_Full” contain the full filtered flux data. This is the final 
flux data used within my dissertation that has been filtered to 
remove spikes and periods when u* conditions are not met. The file 
named “Full_EdiRe_compiled” contains the full outputs from the 
EdiRe program.  
Met Data This folder contains the meteorological data from the eddy 
covariance tower saved at 30-minute intervals. It also contains the 
gap-filled meteorological data used within the tRIBS model 
described in chapter 4.  
Rainfall This folder contains all the rainfall data. The file “J_Rain_Full” 
contains the full, processed rainfall data used within this 
dissertation. This data has been aggregated to 30-minute resolution 
and quality controlled. The column “watershed average” contains 
the Thiessen polygon weighted average, accounting for missing 
data. Additional files contain rainfall processed for different time 
resolutions. The full tips files are also included.  
Soil Moisture This folder contains all of the soil moisture data used within this 
dissertation. The file named “COSMOS_072” is the data from the 
CRNS sensor and includes the data processing steps. The files 
“JCRS_Smoothed” contain the CRNS data that has been smoothed 
using the algorithm described in chapter 2. The file 
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“JTransectSMnew.xlsx” contains all of the point-scale sensor 
network soil moisture data. The watershed average soil has been 
weighted by sensor depth and accounts for periods of sensor 
malfunction.  
Streamflow This file contains the full processed streamflow at the watershed 
outlet.  
 
 The folder “OtherLocationDatasets” contains data from other locations within the 
JER that I used to gap-fill the data I collected for use in the tRIBS model. The data is 
organized as follows: 
 
Folder Name: Description: 
LTER Weather Station Data This folder contains data from the LTER weather 
station.  
NOAA_Headquarters This folder contains data from the NOAA instruments 
at the JER headquarters. 
ScanSite This folder contains data from the Scan Site within the 
JER. 
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 This appendix provides details on the modifications that I made to the code of the 
tRIBS model. I will detail the major modifications made to simulate deep channel 
percolation and highlight any bug fixes that I made. All changes within the model are 
labelled with a comment that starts with “//ASM” and a date when the change was made. 
There are no other authors with the initials “ASM” so changes are easy to find with a text 
search. For each of the percolation methods developed I will present a flowchart. The 
changes are all included in the file “tKinemat.cpp”. The primary changes are located in 
the function “tKinemat::AssignLateralInflux” located on line 1239 of tKinemat.cpp.  
 
Channel Percolation General Structure 
 
 The three percolation options used all behave the same way, the only difference is 
the equation used to calculate the speed of infiltration. The following is a flow chart 
describing how the code functions. 
 
1. For each channel node, retrieve the lateral inflow from the hillslope (stored in 
variable “reis”).  
2. If the channel percolation is included: 
a.  Calculate the potential infiltration rate assuming lateral inflow is 
sufficient to infiltrate at the maximum rate.  
b. If lateral inflow is less than the potential infiltration rate: 
i. All of the lateral inflow is set to percolate 
ii. reis is set to 0. 
c. If lateral inflow is greater than the potential infiltration rate: 
i. Percolation = reis – potential percolation 
ii. reisnew = reis – percolation.  
d. Percolation is assumed to immediately leave the model domain (i.e. 
infiltrate completely to the groundwater table).  
i. This applies only to arid regions where the groundwater table is 
deep and there is no contribution of groundwater to streamflow. 
e. Excess lateral inflow is then routed through the channel network using the 
original tRIBS routing equations.  
 
Percolation Option 1: Constant Loss Method 
 
 This method assumes that lateral inflow into the channel network will infiltrate 
into the channel sediments at a rate equal to the saturated hydraulic conductivity. The 
percolation rate is stored as a volume of water, so the porosity of the channel sediments is 
required to convert the depth of infiltration (hydraulic conductivity) to a volume. The rate 
is calculated in tKinemat.cpp on line 1113 as: 
 
PotentialPercolation [m
3
/s] = channel width [m] * channel length [m] * Kchan [m/s] * porosity [-] 
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Percolation Option 2: Transient Time Method 
 
 This method assumes that lateral inflow into the channel network will initially 
infiltrate much quicker, but after the transient period passes, infiltration rates are 
determined by the saturated hydraulic conductivity. This is performed on tKinemat.cpp 
line 1116.  
 
1. If time < transient period length 
a. PotentialPercolation [m3/s] = channel width [m] * channel length [m] * TransientKchan 
[m/s] * porosity [-]  
2. If time >= transient period length 
a. PotentialPercolation [m3/s] = channel width [m] * channel length [m] * Kchan [m/s] * 
porosity [-] 
 
Percolation Option 3: Green-Ampt Method 
 
 This method was unused in my dissertation, but I created the code within the 
model to perform the calculations. This calculation is performed in tKinemat.cpp on line 
1303.  
 
 
tKinemat.cpp code: 
 
/*******************************************************************
******** 
** 
**         tRIBS Distributed Hydrologic Model 
** 
**              TIN-based Real-time Integrated Basin Simulator 
**           Ralph M. Parsons Laboratory 
**        Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
**   
** 
**  tKinemat.cpp: Functions for class tKinemat (see tKinemat.h) 
**           A Finite-Element Kinematic Wave Routing Algorithm 
** 
********************************************************************
*******/ 
 
#include "tFlowNet/tKinemat.h" 
#include "Headers/globalIO.h" 
 
#ifdef PARALLEL_TRIBS 
#include "tGraph/tGraph.h" 
#include "tParallel/tParallel.h" 
#endif 
 
//==================================================================
======= 
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// 
// 
//                  Section 1: tKinemat Constructors/Destructors 
// 
// 
//==================================================================
======= 
 
/*******************************************************************
********* 
**   
**  tKinemat::tKinemat() 
** 
**  Constructor for tRIBS model use 
** 
********************************************************************
*********/ 
tKinemat::tKinemat(SimulationControl *sPtr, tMesh<tCNode> *gridRef, 
tInputFile &infile, 
       tRunTimer *timptr) 
:  ais(NULL), bis(NULL), his(NULL), reis(NULL), siis(NULL), 
rifis(NULL),  
sumis(NULL), C(NULL), Y1(NULL), Y2(NULL), Y3(NULL), clis(NULL), 
tFlowNet(sPtr, gridRef, infile, timptr) 
{ 
  
 simCtrl = sPtr; 
  
 char fullName1[kMaxNameSize+20]; 
 char fullName2[kMaxNameSize+20]; 
  
 n = m = m1 = 0; 
 cHead = cOutlet = NULL;   
 TimeSteps = 0;    // Time steps elapsed  
 qit=Qin=H0=Qout=dt=0; 
 ChannelConduc=TransientConduc=reis1=Pchannel=Preach=0.0; //ASM 
2/8/2017 
 CountLimit=Count=0; //ASM 
        PsiB=PoreInd=0.0;//ASM 
 NodeLoss=clis=NULL; // ASM 2/9/2017 clis stands for channel 
loss and is supposed to mimic the ais, bis etc.  
  
 dtReff = timer->getTimeStep(); // Hour, for lateral influx 
time increment ASM fix 
  
 kincoef   = infile.ReadItem(kincoef, "KINEMVELCOEF"); 
 Roughness = infile.ReadItem(Roughness, "CHANNELROUGHNESS"); 
 
 percolationOption = infile.ReadItem(percolationOption, 
"OPTPERCOLATION"); // ASM 2/9/2017 
 ChannelConduc = infile.ReadItem(ChannelConduc, 
"CHANNELCONDUCTIVITY"); // ASM  
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 TransientConduc = infile.ReadItem(TransientConduc, 
"TRANSIENTCONDUCTIVITY"); //ASM 
 TransientTime = infile.ReadItem(TransientTime, 
"TRANSIENTTIME"); //ASM 
 channelPorosity = infile.ReadItem(channelPorosity, 
"CHANNELPOROSITY"); // ASM 
 ChanWidth = infile.ReadItem(ChanWidth, "CHANNELWIDTH"); //ASM 
temporary fix 
        PoreInd = infile.ReadItem(PoreInd, "CHANPOREINDEX");//ASM 
        PsiB = infile.ReadItem(PsiB, "CHANPSIB");//ASM 
 //PsiB = PsiB/1000.; //ASM convert to m 
 IntStormMax = infile.ReadItem(IntStormMax, "INTSTORMMAX"); 
//ASM 
 
 Cout<<"\nChannel Characteristics:"<<endl<<endl; 
 Cout<<"Kinematic velocity coefficient: "<<kincoef<<endl; 
 Cout<<"Roughness coefficient: \t\t"<<Roughness<<endl; 
  
 Width = infile.ReadItem(Width, "CHANNELWIDTHCOEFF"); 
 if (Width <= 0.0) { 
  Width = infile.ReadItem(Width, "CHANNELWIDTH"); 
  Cout<<"Channel width: \t\t\t"<<Width<<" m"<<endl; 
 } 
 else { 
  Cout<<"Channel width: \t\t\tVariable"<<endl; 
  Width = -999.; 
  AssignChannelWidths( infile ); 
 } 
  
 // Allocate memory for stream reach outlet levels  
 OutletHlev = new double[ NodesLstO.getSize() ]; // # of stream 
outlets 
 assert(OutletHlev != 0); 
  
 for (int i=0; i<NodesLstO.getSize(); i++) 
  OutletHlev[i] = 0.0; // Initialization of outlet levels 
  
 // Open file for model run control  
 infile.ReadItem(fullName1, "OUTHYDROFILENAME" );  
 strcat( fullName1, ".cntrl" ); 
 
#ifdef PARALLEL_TRIBS 
   // Add processor extension if running in parallel 
   char procex[10]; 
   sprintf( procex, ".%-d", tParallel::getMyProc()); 
   strcat(fullName1, procex); 
#endif 
 
 ControlOut.open(fullName1); 
  
 if ( !ControlOut.good() ) { 
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  cout<<"\nWarning: Simulation control file not created... 
" 
  <<"\nExiting program..."<<endl<<flush; 
  exit(2); 
 } 
 ControlOut.setf( ios::fixed, ios::floatfield); 
  
 // Open file for model streamflow at the OutletNode 
#ifndef PARALLEL_TRIBS 
  // When running sequentially, open this file now 
 infile.ReadItem(fullName2, "OUTHYDROFILENAME" ); 
 strcat( fullName2, "_Outlet.qout" ); 
 theOFStream.open(fullName2); 
  
 if ( !theOFStream.good() ) { 
  cout<<"\nWarning: Output file not created.... " 
  <<"\nExiting Program..."<<endl<<flush; 
  exit(2); 
 } 
 if (simCtrl->Header_label == 'Y') 
  theOFStream<<"1-Time,hr\t "<<"2-Qstrm,m3/s\t"<<"3-
Hlev,m"<<"\n"; 
#endif 
  
 
 // Allocate memory for stacks in stream nodes 
 tCNode * cn; 
 tMeshListIter<tCNode> nodIter( gridPtr->getNodeList() ); 
 for ( cn=nodIter.FirstP(); nodIter.IsActive(); 
cn=nodIter.NextP() ) { 
  if (cn->getBoundaryFlag() == kStream) { 
   cn->allocDataStack();     
  } 
 } 
 OutletNode->allocDataStack(); 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********* 
**   
**  tKinemat::tKinemat() 
** 
**  Constructor for testing purposes 
** 
********************************************************************
*********/ 
tKinemat::tKinemat() : ais(NULL), bis(NULL), his(NULL), reis(NULL),  
siis(NULL), rifis(NULL), sumis(NULL), C(NULL),  
Y1(NULL), Y2(NULL), Y3(NULL) 
{   
 ControlOut.open("h-cntr.stream"); 
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 if ( !ControlOut.good() ) { 
  cout<<"\nWarning: Simulation control file not created... 
" 
  <<"\nExiting program..."<<endl<<flush; 
  exit(2); 
 } 
  
 GeomtFile.open("artif_chann.dat"); 
  
 if (!GeomtFile) { 
  cout<<"\nError: File artif_chann.dat not found!\nExiting 
Program..."<<endl; 
  exit(2); 
 } 
  
 theOFStream.open("_Outlet.qout"); 
 if ( !theOFStream.good() ) { 
  cout<<"\nWarning: Output file not created... " 
  <<"\nExiting program..."<<endl<<flush; 
  exit(2); 
 } 
 if (simCtrl->Header_label == 'Y') 
  theOFStream<<"1-Time,hr\t "<<"2-Qstrm,m3/s\t"<<"3-
Hlev,m"<<"\n"; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********* 
**   
**  tKinemat::tKinemat() 
** 
**  Constructor for testing purposes 
** 
********************************************************************
*********/ 
tKinemat::tKinemat(char *argv[]) : ais(NULL), bis(NULL), his(NULL), 
reis(NULL), siis(NULL), rifis(NULL), 
sumis(NULL), C(NULL), Y1(NULL),  
Y2(NULL), Y3(NULL) 
{ 
 GeomtFile.open( argv[1] ); 
 if (!GeomtFile) { 
  cout<<"\nError: File "<<argv[1]<<" not found!\nExiting 
Program..."<<endl; 
  exit(2); 
 } 
  
 theOFStream.open(argv[2]); 
 if ( !theOFStream.good() ) { 
  cout<<"\nWarning: Output file not created... " 
  <<"\nExiting program..."<<endl<<flush; 
  exit(2); 
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 } 
 if (simCtrl->Header_label == 'Y') 
  theOFStream<<"1-Time,hr\t "<<"2-Qstrm,m3/s\t"<<"3-
Hlev,m"<<endl<<flush; 
  
 ControlOut.open("h_cntr.stream"); 
  
 if ( !ControlOut.good() ) { 
  cout<<"\nWarning: Simulation control file not created... 
" 
  <<"\nExiting program..."<<endl<<flush; 
  exit(2); 
 } 
  
 n = m = m1 = 0;  
}  
 
 
/*******************************************************************
********* 
**   
**  tKinemat::~tKinemat() 
** 
**  Destructor 
** 
********************************************************************
*********/ 
tKinemat::~tKinemat() 
{ 
 FreeMemory(); 
 delete [] OutletHlev; 
#ifdef PARALLEL_TRIBS 
  // The theOFStream only exists on the 
  // processor containing the last reach 
  if (tGraph::hasLastReach()) 
#endif 
 theOFStream.close(); 
 ControlOut.close(); 
 GeomtFile.close(); 
  
 Cout<<"tKinemat Object has been destroyed..."<<endl<<flush;     
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::UpdateForNewRun 
** 
**  Used to update data members of tKinemat and tCNode when a new 
simulation 
**  run is to be carried out (option -ON of the command line) 
** 
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********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::UpdateForNewRun(tInputFile &infile, int keep) 
{ 
 char fullName1[kMaxNameSize+20]; 
 char fullName2[kMaxNameSize+20]; 
  
 tCNode * cn; 
 tList< int >    * TimeInd;  // Ptr to Time steps stack 
 tList< double > * Qeff;     // Ptr to Qeff stack 
 tMeshListIter<tCNode> nodIter( gridPtr->getNodeList() ); 
  
 n = m = m1 = 0; 
 cHead = cOutlet = NULL;   
 TimeSteps = 0;    // Time steps elapsed  
 qit=Qin=H0=Qout=0.0; 
 ChannelConduc=TransientConduc=ReachLoss=0.0; // ASM 2/8/2017 
  
 kincoef   = infile.ReadItem(kincoef, "KINEMVELCOEF"); 
 Roughness = infile.ReadItem(Roughness, "CHANNELROUGHNESS"); 
  
 Cout<<"\nChannel Characteristics:"<<endl<<endl; 
 Cout<<"Kinematic velocity coefficient: "<<kincoef<<endl; 
 Cout<<"Roughness coefficient: \t\t"<<Roughness<<endl; 
  
 // Depending on whether a uniform or variable 
 // channel width is used -- different options 
 Width = infile.ReadItem(Width, "CHANNELWIDTHCOEFF"); 
 if (Width <= 0.0) { 
  Width = infile.ReadItem(Width, "CHANNELWIDTH"); 
  Cout<<"Channel width: \t\t\t"<<Width<<" m"<<endl; 
 } 
 else { 
  Cout<<"Channel width: \t\t\t is variable"<<endl; 
  Width = -999.; 
  AssignChannelWidths( infile ); 
 } 
  
 // Close the file and then re-open it 
 ControlOut.close(); 
  
 // Open file for model run control  
 infile.ReadItem(fullName1, "OUTHYDROFILENAME" );  
 strcat( fullName1, ".control" ); 
 ControlOut.open(fullName1); 
  
 if ( !ControlOut.good() ) { 
  cout<<"\nWarning: Simulation control file not created... 
" 
  <<"\nExiting program..."<<endl<<flush; 
  exit(2); 
 } 
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 ControlOut.setf( ios::fixed, ios::floatfield); 
  
 // Close the file and then re-open it 
 theOFStream.close(); 
  
 // Open file for model streamflow at the OutletNode  
 infile.ReadItem(fullName2, "OUTHYDROFILENAME" ); 
 strcat( fullName2, "_Outlet.qout" ); 
 theOFStream.open(fullName2); 
  
 if ( !theOFStream.good() ) { 
  cout<<"\nWarning: Output file not created... " 
  <<"\nExiting program..."<<endl<<flush; 
  exit(2); 
 } 
 if (simCtrl->Header_label == 'Y') 
  theOFStream<<"1-Time,hr\t "<<"2-Qstrm,m3/s\t"<<"3-
Hlev,m"<<"\n"; 
  
  
 // If a decision made to keep the state vars -- 
 // dont change anything, keep vars from previous run 
 if ( !keep ) { 
  for (int i=0; i<NodesLstO.getSize(); i++) 
   OutletHlev[i] = 0.0; // Initialization of outlet 
levels 
   
  for ( cn=nodIter.FirstP(); nodIter.IsActive(); 
cn=nodIter.NextP() ) { 
    
   // Initialize the stream variables to '0'  
   if (cn->getBoundaryFlag() == kStream) { 
    cn->setHlevel(0.0); 
    cn->setQstrm(0.0); 
    cn->percOccur = 0.0; //ASM set initial 
percOccur to 0 
     
    // Flush memory for stacks in stream nodes  
    TimeInd = cn->getTimeIndList(); 
    Qeff    = cn->getQeffList(); 
    TimeInd->Flush(); 
    Qeff->Flush(); 
   } 
  } 
  // Do the same for the basin outlet 
  OutletNode->setHlevel(0.0); 
  OutletNode->setQstrm(0.0); 
  TimeInd = OutletNode->getTimeIndList(); 
  Qeff    = OutletNode->getQeffList(); 
  TimeInd->Flush(); 
  Qeff->Flush(); 
 } 
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 return; 
} 
 
//==================================================================
======= 
// 
// 
//                  Section 2: tKinemat Functions 
// 
// 
//==================================================================
======= 
 
 
/*******************************************************************
****** 
** 
**  AssignChannelWidths 
** 
**  The function loops through the active node list to find stream 
nodes. 
**  The procedure assigns the width of the channel using either  
**  geomorphological functions or measured cross sections. In the  
**  latter case, the procedure interpolates between the measured 
values 
**  and uses geomorphological relationships for channels where there 
are 
**  no measurements. 
** 
********************************************************************
*****/ 
void tKinemat::AssignChannelWidths(tInputFile &infile)  
{ 
 int  i, cnt, flag, numXsections, wOption; 
 char baseName[kMaxNameSize]; 
 double value, tempo, AccLgth, dW; 
 double WCoeff, WExpnt;  
  
 // Read in the parameter values for geomorph relations (power 
law) 
 WCoeff = infile.ReadItem(WCoeff, "CHANNELWIDTHCOEFF"); 
 WExpnt = infile.ReadItem(WExpnt, "CHANNELWIDTHEXPNT"); 
  
 int    *nodeList; 
 double *widthList;  
 tCNode *cn, *cnn, *cmove, *cprev, *cUpstream; 
 tEdge  *firstedg, *curedg;  
 tMeshListIter<tCNode> nodIter( gridPtr->getNodeList() ); 
  
 // Option 8 version looped on active nodes only because tGraph 
update 
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 // was called after this code.  With meshbuilder, reach nodes 
not in 
 // this partition are moved to the back before this, so we 
have to 
 // loop on all nodes MESHB 
 int option = infile.ReadItem( option, "OPTMESHINPUT" ); 
 
 if (option == 9) { 
  for ( cn=nodIter.FirstP(); !(nodIter.AtEnd()); 
cn=nodIter.NextP() ) { 
   if (cn->getBoundaryFlag() == kStream) { 
    value = cn->getContrArea()*1.0E-6;  // to 
give units of km^2 
    value = WCoeff*pow(value,WExpnt); 
    cn->setChannelWidth(value); 
    cn->ActivateSortTracer(); // tracer is 
assigned to '1' 
   } 
  } 
 } 
 
 else { 
  for ( cn=nodIter.FirstP(); nodIter.IsActive(); 
cn=nodIter.NextP() ) { 
   if (cn->getBoundaryFlag() == kStream) { 
    value = cn->getContrArea()*1.0E-6;  // to 
give units of km^2 
    value = WCoeff*pow(value,WExpnt); 
    cn->setChannelWidth(value); 
    cn->ActivateSortTracer(); // tracer is 
assigned to '1' 
   } 
  } 
 } 
 value = OutletNode->getContrArea()*1.0E-6; 
 value = WCoeff*pow(value,WExpnt); 
 OutletNode->setChannelWidth(value); 
  
 // Now, try to access a file that contains cross section 
measurements. 
 // If it does not exist use geomorphological relationships 
only 
 infile.ReadItem( baseName, "CHANNELWIDTHFILE" );   // output 
basename  
 if (strlen(baseName) == 0) { 
  Cout<<"\nChannel widths determined from geomorphic 
relations..."<<endl; 
  return; 
 } 
  
 ifstream InWidthFile(baseName); 
 if (!InWidthFile) { 
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  Cout<<"\nChannel widths determined from geomorphic 
relations..."<<endl; 
  return; 
 } 
  
 // Read in width interpolation option 
 // '0' - interpolation between measured and computed  
 //       width values is enabled 
 // '1' - interpolation between measured and computed  
 //       width values is disabled (interpolation between  
 //       measured width values only) 
  
 wOption = infile.ReadItem( wOption, "WIDTHINTERPOLATION" );   
  
 InWidthFile>>numXsections; 
  
 nodeList  = new int[numXsections]; 
 widthList = new double[numXsections]; 
  
 // Complicated if X-s and Y-s inputted, easier to deal with 
node ID-s  
 for (i = 0; i < numXsections; i++) { 
  InWidthFile>>nodeList[i]>>widthList[i]; 
 } 
  
 // Put all the corresponding nodes in the stack 
 tPtrList< tCNode >     NodesLst;     
 tPtrListIter< tCNode > NodesIter( NodesLst ); 
  
 cnt = 999999999; 
 if (nodeList) {  // If the node list in NOT empty 
  for (i=0; i < numXsections; i++) { 
    
   if (nodeList[i] > 0) { 
    for (cn=nodIter.FirstP(); nodIter.IsActive(); 
cn=nodIter.NextP()) { 
     if (cn->getID() == nodeList[i]) { 
      NodesLst.insertAtBack(cn); 
      cn->setChannelWidth(widthList[i]); 
      cn->DeactivateTracer(); 
//Deactivate tracer 
      if (cn->getID() < cnt) { 
       cnt = cn->getID(); 
       cUpstream = cn; // The most 
Upstream node 
      } 
     } 
    } 
    // Check if there is a measured X-section for 
outlet 
    if (OutletNode->getID() == nodeList[i]) { 
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     OutletNode-
>setChannelWidth(widthList[i]); 
     NodesLst.insertAtBack(OutletNode); 
    } 
   } 
  } 
 } 
  
 for (cn=NodesIter.FirstP(); !(NodesIter.AtEnd()); 
cn=NodesIter.NextP()) { 
  // ------------------------------------------------------
------ 
  // Now, do channel traverse going DOWNSTREAM: 
  // 1) locate the upper node with X-section measurements 
  // 2) locate the lower node with X-section measurements 
OR 
  //    check if there is a confluence point below the 
upper node    
  // 3) interpolate widths between the two nodes 
  // ------------------------------------------------------
------ 
  if (cn != OutletNode) { 
   cprev = cmove = cn; 
   flag = 0; 
   cnt = 0; 
   AccLgth = 0.; 
   //  Go downstream until you reach a 
confluence/outlet node  
   while ( !flag ) { 
    cprev = cmove; // Always keeps track of the 
previous node 
    AccLgth += cmove->getFlowEdg()->getLength(); 
    cmove = cmove->getDownstrmNbr(); // 
Downstream node... 
     
    if (!wOption) 
     flag = IsConfluence(cmove, cprev); 
    else { 
     if (cmove == OutletNode) 
      flag++; 
    } 
     
    if (cmove->NoMoreTracers())  
     flag++; 
    cnt++; 
   } 
   // Now, interpolate widths between 'cn' and 'cmove' 
   if (cnt > 1) { 
    dW = cmove->getChannelWidth()-cn-
>getChannelWidth(); 
    cprev = cmove; 
    cmove = cn; 
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    tempo = 0.; 
     
    while (cmove != cprev ) { 
     tempo += cmove->getFlowEdg()-
>getLength(); 
     cmove = cmove->getDownstrmNbr(); 
     value = dW*tempo/AccLgth + cn-
>getChannelWidth(); 
     cmove->setChannelWidth(value); 
    } 
   } 
  } 
  // ------------------------------------------------------
------ 
  // Now, do channel traverse going UPSTREAM: 
  // 1) locate the lower node with X-section measurements 
  // 2) locate the upper node with X-section measurements 
OR 
  //    check if there is a confluence point below the 
upper node    
  // 3) interpolate widths between the two nodes 
  // ------------------------------------------------------
------ 
  if ((!wOption || cn == cUpstream) && cn != OutletNode) { 
   cprev = cmove = cn; 
   cnt = 0; 
   AccLgth = 0.; 
    
   flag = IsStreamHead(cmove); 
   //  Go upstream until you reach a confluence/stream 
head node 
   while ( !flag ) { 
    cprev = cmove; // <-- Always keeps track of 
the previous node 
    firstedg = cmove->getFlowEdg(); 
    curedg = firstedg->getCCWEdg(); 
    while (curedg != firstedg) { 
     cmove = (tCNode*)curedg-
>getDestinationPtrNC(); 
     // Check if it is a stream node 
     if (cmove->getBoundaryFlag() == 
kStream) {  
      if (cmove->getFlowEdg()-
>getDestinationPtrNC() == (tNode*)cprev) 
       curedg = firstedg; 
      else 
       curedg = curedg-
>getCCWEdg(); 
     } 
     else 
      curedg = curedg->getCCWEdg(); 
    } 
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    if (cn == OutletNode) 
     TellAboutNode(cmove);   
     
    // Check if 'cprev' is confluence in the case 
    // if the option is ON in the .in file  
    // OR if node 'cn' is the most upstream 
    flag = IsConfluence(cmove, cprev); 
     
    // Go downstream one link if  
    // 'cprev' is a confluence 
    if ( flag ) 
     cmove = cprev; 
    else { 
     AccLgth += cmove->getFlowEdg()-
>getLength(); 
     // Check if it is a stream head 
     flag = IsStreamHead(cmove); 
      
     // Check if there is a measured X-
section 
     if (cmove->NoMoreTracers())  
      flag++; 
     cnt++; 
    } 
   } 
    
   if (cnt > 1) { 
    dW = cmove->getChannelWidth()-cn-
>getChannelWidth(); 
    cnn = cmove; 
    cprev = cmove = cn; 
    tempo = 0.; 
     
    while (cmove != cnn ) { 
     cprev = cmove; 
     firstedg = cmove->getFlowEdg(); 
     curedg = firstedg->getCCWEdg(); 
     while (curedg != firstedg) { 
      cmove = (tCNode*)curedg-
>getDestinationPtrNC(); 
      // Check if it is a stream node 
      if (cmove->getBoundaryFlag() == 
kStream) {  
       if (cmove->getFlowEdg()-
>getDestinationPtrNC() == (tNode*)cprev) 
        curedg = firstedg; 
       else 
        curedg = curedg-
>getCCWEdg(); 
      } 
      else 
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       curedg = curedg-
>getCCWEdg(); 
     } 
     tempo += cmove->getFlowEdg()-
>getLength(); 
     value = dW*tempo/AccLgth + cn-
>getChannelWidth(); 
     cmove->setChannelWidth(value); 
    } 
   } 
  } 
  } 
  
 delete [] nodeList; 
 delete [] widthList; 
 NodesLst.Flush(); 
 return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::AllocateMemory 
** 
**  Allocates memory for all arrays used in the kinematic routing  
** 
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::AllocateMemory(int NN) 
{ 
 n = NN; 
 bis  = new double[n]; 
 assert(bis != 0); 
 his = new double[n]; 
 assert(his != 0); 
 reis = new double[n];  
 assert(reis != 0); 
 clis = new double[n]; // ASM 2/10/2017 (2 lines) 
 assert(clis !=0); 
 NodeLoss = new double[n]; // ASM 2/17/17 (2 lines) 
 assert(NodeLoss !=0); 
  
 // The following three vectors contain information only for 
stream 
 // links (n-1) in total but it is more convenient to use size 
'n' instead 
  
 ais = new double[n];    // It's n, not n-1 
 assert(ais != 0); 
 siis = new double[n];   // It's n, not n-1 
 assert(siis != 0); 
 rifis = new double[n];  // It's n, not n-1 
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 assert(rifis != 0); 
  
 sumis  = new double[n-1]; 
 assert(sumis != 0); 
  
 C  = new double[n]; 
 assert(C != 0); 
 Y1 = new double[n-2]; 
 assert(Y1 != 0); 
 Y2 = new double[n-1]; 
 assert(Y2 != 0); 
 Y3 = new double[n-1]; 
 assert(Y3 != 0); 
  
 return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::FreeMemory 
** 
**  Deallocates memory for all arrays used in the kinematic routing  
** 
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::FreeMemory() 
{ 
 if (ais != NULL) delete [] ais; 
 if (bis != NULL) delete [] bis; 
 if (his != NULL) delete [] his; 
 if (reis != NULL) delete [] reis; 
 if (siis != NULL) delete [] siis; 
 if (rifis != NULL) delete [] rifis; 
 if (sumis != NULL) delete [] sumis; 
 if (C != NULL) delete [] C; 
 if (Y1 != NULL) delete [] Y1; 
 if (Y2 != NULL) delete [] Y2; 
 if (Y3 != NULL) delete [] Y3; 
 if (clis != NULL) delete [] clis; //ASM 2/10/2017 
  
 ais = NULL; 
 bis = NULL; 
 his = NULL; 
 reis = NULL; 
 siis = NULL; 
 rifis = NULL; 
 sumis = NULL; 
 C = NULL; 
 Y1 = NULL; 
 Y2 = NULL; 
 Y3 = NULL; 
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 clis = NULL; // ASM 2/10/2017 
  
 return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::SurfaceFlow() 
**   
**  Runs the Hydrologic-Kinematic Routing model 
**  First, it runs the hydraulic/kinematic routing model that also 
contains 
**  hillslope hydrologic routing model. Secondly, it runs the older 
hydrologic 
**  routing model for the whole basin. At last, the function writes 
the outlet 
**  streamflow value into 'theOFStream'. 
**   
** 
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::SurfaceFlow() 
{ 
 int check, it; 
 int hour, minute; 
 char extension[20]; 
  
 it = 0; 
 Pchannel = TotChanLength = ParallelPerc = 0.0; // ASM 
2/10/2017  
 RunRoutingModel(it, &check, timer->getTimeStep()*3600.); //ASM 
added "get current time" variable 
  
 tFlowNet::SurfaceFlow(); 
  
 hour   = (int)floor(timer->getCurrentTime());  
 minute = (int)((timer->getCurrentTime()-hour)*100); 
 sprintf(extension,"%04d.%02d", hour, minute); 
 
/*#ifdef PARALLEL_TRIBS 
   // If running in parallel, only partition with last reach writes 
   if (tGraph::hasLastReach())  
#endif*/  //ASM found this unnessecary 
  
  theOFStream<<extension<<"\t"<<Qout<<"\t"<<OutletNode-
>getHlevel()<<"\n"; 
 return;    
 
} 
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/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::RunRoutingModel 
** 
**  Calls computational functions of the routing model 
**  'it' is required only for an off-line test 
**  'timeStep' is assumed to be in SECONDS 
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::RunRoutingModel(int it, int *check, double timeStep) 
{ 
 tCNode *cn; 
 tPtrListIter< tCNode >  NodesIterO( NodesLstO ); 
 tPtrListIter< tCNode >  NodesIterH( NodesLstH ); 
 tListIter< int >        NNodesIter( NNodes ); 
  
  
 // Run hillslope routing model first 
 RunHydrologicRouting(); 
  
  
 dt = timeStep;  // Computational time step 
 
  // Update the counter for transient conditions 
  if (Preach > 0.1)  
   Count += 1; 
  else 
   Count = 0; 
  
 // Loop through all outlets and set Q to '0' . We need to do 
that  
 // in order to properly assign Q-s in confluence nodes   
  
 for (cn=NodesIterO.FirstP(); !(NodesIterO.AtEnd()); 
cn=NodesIterO.NextP()) 
  cn->setQstrm(0.); 
  
 // Loop through all stream reaches id - Stream reach ID  
  
 for (cn=NodesIterH.FirstP(), NodesIterO.First(), 
NNodesIter.First(), id=0;  
   !(NodesIterH.AtEnd());  
   cn=NodesIterH.NextP(),  NodesIterO.Next(),  
NNodesIter.Next(),  id++) { 
   
#ifdef GRAPH_TRIBS 
    // Process only stream reaches in local partition 
    if (tGraph::inLocalPartition(id)) { 
#endif 
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  // Initialize head and outlet for a current stream reach  
  cHead   = NodesIterH.DatPtr(); 
  cOutlet = NodesIterO.DatPtr(); 
   
  //can calculate the number of time steps to check for 
transient period here ASM 
  CountLimit = TransientTime/(dt/60); 
 
  // Initialize widths, lengths, slopes, levels, C, Y1, Y2, 
Y3  
  InitializeStreamReach( NNodesIter.DatRef(), CountLimit ); 
   
  // Initialize lateral influx array  
  AssignLateralInflux(); 
   
  // Initialize upper BND condition  
  AssignQin(); 
   
  // Assign reach percolation to total channel percolation 
ASM 2/10/2017 
  Pchannel += Preach; 
 
  // Run kinematic wave routing model  
  if ( NNodesIter.DatRef() == 2 ) 
   SolveForTwoNodeReach(C, Y1, Y2, Y3, reis, his, qit, 
H0);  
  else 
   KinematWave(C, Y1, Y2, Y3, reis, his, qit, H0, 
check); 
   
  // Update computed values of levels & Qs   
  ComputeQout();  
  UpdateStreamVars(); 
   
  // Write control info 
  it = TimeSteps; 
         
  // Memory management 
  FreeMemory(); 
 
#ifdef GRAPH_TRIBS 
    // End of processing stream reaches in local partition 
    } 
#endif 
 
 } 
 
   // Close file with reach info 
   if (TimeSteps == 0) ControlOut.close(); 
 
 TimeSteps++; 
 return; 
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} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::RunHydrologicRouting() 
**   
**  Pseudo-Routing code 
**  Loops through the active nodes: for _Hillslope_ nodes:  
**     - Define current discharge in the appropriate stream node and 
**       the corresponding stream velocitiy 
**     - Define hillsope velocities at this moment 
**     - Define the corresponding travel time 
**     - Define the corresponding time step from the beginning 
**       of the run at which runoff generated in a hillslope node 
**       will show up in the stream node according to the set 
velocities          
**     - Get the generated runoff volume  
**     * Do the same for a _Stream_ node assuming zero travel time 
**     - Store the volume in an appropriate place in stack 
**       through the stream node stack 
**  
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::RunHydrologicRouting() 
{ 
 tCNode *cn; 
 tList< int >    * TimeInd;  // Ptr to Time steps stack 
 tList< double > * Qeff;     // Ptr to Qeff stack 
 tListIter< int >    IndIter; 
 tListIter< double > QIter; 
 tListNode< int >    * indx; 
 tListNode< double > * Qvalue; 
  
 tMeshListIter<tCNode> nodIter( gridPtr->getNodeList() ); 
  
 int    nSStep; 
 double ttime;         // travel time for a current node, 
SECONDS 
 double vRunoff = 0.0; // runoff volume, m^3 
 double Area = 0.0;    // Voronoi cell area 
  
 if ( simCtrl->Verbose_label == 'Y') { 
  cout<<"\nHillslope Routing scheme is running..."<<endl; 
 } 
  
 int ll = 0; 
 for ( cn=nodIter.FirstP(); nodIter.IsActive(); 
cn=nodIter.NextP() ) { 
   
  // Check first if node has produced runoff 
  if (cn->getSrf() > 0.0) { 
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   Area = cn->getVArea();             // M^2 
   vRunoff = cn->getSrf()*Area/1000.; // Srf, MM --> 
M^3 
    
   if (cn->getSrf() > 999999) { 
    cout<<"\nWarning: tKinemat: vRunoff " 
    <<"> 999999: id = "<<cn->getID()<<"\n\t\t-
>Assigned to zero\n"; 
    vRunoff = 0.; 
   } 
    
   // 1.) Consider #Hillslope# separately from Stream  
   if (cn->getBoundaryFlag() == kNonBoundary) { 
     
    // Take an average discharge between the 
stream to which 
    // it points to and its downstream neighbor 
to set the  
    // travel velocity from that node 
    if (cn->getStreamNode() == OutletNode) 
     setTravelVelocityKin( cn-
>getStreamNode()->getQstrm(), 
            cn-
>getStreamNode()->getContrArea() ); 
    else 
     setTravelVelocityKin( (cn-
>getStreamNode()->getQstrm() + 
             cn-
>getStreamNode()->getDownstrmNbr()->getQstrm())/2., 
            cn-
>getStreamNode()->getContrArea() ); 
     
    // Update travel time if (flowexp >= 0)  
    cn->setTTime(cn-
>getHillPath()/hillvel/3600.);  
    ttime = cn->getTTime(); //travel time for a 
current node, HOURS 
     
    // Compute the corresponding # of time step 
for runoff shows up  
    // in the node. The second argument is 
duration of time interval 
    // to which the streamflow is related, i.e., 
0.5, 1, 2 hour 
    nSStep = timer->getStepForSpecifiedDT(timer-
>getCurrentTime()+ttime, dtReff); 
     
    //  If the value falls in the same "box" 
    if (timer->getStepForSpecifiedDT(timer-
>getCurrentTime(),dtReff) == nSStep) { 
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     // If current time is the end of Reff 
interval  
     if ( (int)ceil(timer-
>getCurrentTime()/dtReff) ==  
       (int)floor(timer-
>getCurrentTime()/dtReff) ) 
      vRunoff /= (timer-
>getTimeStep()*3600.); 
     // If current time is not the end of 
Reff interval  
     else  
      vRunoff /= ((nSStep*dtReff - 
timer->getCurrentTime() 
          + timer-
>getTimeStep())*3600.); 
    } 
    else { 
     // M^3 --> M^3/S  
     vRunoff /= (dtReff*3600.); 
    } 
     
    // Get appropriate lists  
    TimeInd = cn->getStreamNode()-
>getTimeIndList(); 
    Qeff    = cn->getStreamNode()->getQeffList(); 
   } 
    
    
   // 2.) Consider #Stream# node now 
   else if (cn->getBoundaryFlag() == kStream) { 
    ttime = 0.; 
    nSStep = timer->getStepForSpecifiedDT(timer-
>getCurrentTime(), dtReff); 
     
    // If current time is the end of Reff 
interval  
    if ( (int)ceil(timer-
>getCurrentTime()/dtReff) ==  
      (int)floor(timer-
>getCurrentTime()/dtReff) ) 
     vRunoff /= (timer-
>getTimeStep()*3600.); 
    // If current time is not the end of Reff 
interval 
    else  
     vRunoff /= ((nSStep*dtReff - timer-
>getCurrentTime() 
         + timer-
>getTimeStep())*3600.); 
     
    // Get appropriate lists  
    TimeInd = cn->getTimeIndList(); 
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    Qeff    = cn->getQeffList(); 
   } 
    
   // 3.) Now, work with the stacks  
   assert(TimeInd != 0); 
   assert(Qeff != 0); 
    
   if (TimeInd->getSize() > 0) { 
     
    // Initialize corresponding iterators  
    IndIter.Reset( *TimeInd ); 
    QIter.Reset( *Qeff ); 
     
    // Check First if the last is less than 
nSStep  
    IndIter.Last(); 
    if (IndIter.DatRef() < nSStep) { 
     TimeInd->insertAtBack( nSStep ); 
     Qeff->insertAtBack( vRunoff ); 
    } 
    else { 
     // Start from the first element in 
stack  
     // Find the one which corresponds to 
nSStep  
     IndIter.First(); 
     QIter.First(); 
     while ( !(IndIter.AtEnd()) && 
IndIter.DatRef() < nSStep ) { 
      IndIter.Next(); 
      QIter.Next(); 
     } 
      
     // If equal, just add to it 
     if ( IndIter.DatRef() == nSStep ) {   
      *(QIter.DatPtr()) += vRunoff;       
     } 
      
     // Now, it is _larger_ than nSStep put  
     // the value in the stack BEFORE 
     else { 
      indx = IndIter.NodePtr(); 
      Qvalue = QIter.NodePtr(); 
      TimeInd->insertAtPrev(nSStep, 
indx); 
      Qeff->insertAtPrev(vRunoff, 
Qvalue); 
     } 
    } 
   } 
    
   // If there are no data in stack yet 
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   else { 
    TimeInd->insertAtBack( nSStep ); 
    Qeff->insertAtBack( vRunoff ); 
     
    // For LATER versions: to start looking for  
    // an appropriate place in stack... 
   } 
    } // (SRF > 0) 
   
  // If runoff has not been generated update the flow field 
for the node 
  else { 
    
   // If this is a hillslope node 
   if (cn->getBoundaryFlag() == kNonBoundary) { 
    if (cn->getStreamNode() == OutletNode) 
     setTravelVelocityKin( cn-
>getStreamNode()->getQstrm(), 
            cn-
>getStreamNode()->getContrArea() ); 
    else 
     setTravelVelocityKin( (cn-
>getStreamNode()->getQstrm() + 
             cn-
>getStreamNode()->getDownstrmNbr()->getQstrm())/2., 
            cn-
>getStreamNode()->getContrArea() ); 
   } 
  } 
  cn->setFlowVelocity(hillvel); 
   
  ll++; 
  } 
 return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::setTravelVelocityKin(double) 
**   
**  Sets travel velocities depending on the discharge at a stream 
node 
**  'curr_discharge'. 'CArea' is the corresponding contributing area 
**  for the stream node at which streamflow is evaluated 
** 
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::setTravelVelocityKin(double curr_discharge, double 
CArea )  
{ 
 // If the discharge is zero, set velocity to some value 
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 if ( !curr_discharge )  { 
   
  if ( !baseflow && flowexp ) { 
   cout<<"\n\n\tWARNING!!! Baseflow is zero and thus 
the lower " 
   <<"limit of stream velocity is undefined --> Set to 
0.1"<<endl; 
   baseflow = 0.1; 
  } 
  // Assume linear scaling of baseflow value with the 
contributing area 
  flowout = baseflow*CArea/OutletNode->getContrArea(); 
 } 
 // If discharge in stream is non-zero, use its 
 // value to compute the hillslope velocity 
 else  
  flowout = curr_discharge; 
  
 // Non-linear model 
 if (flowexp > 0.0) { 
  hillvel = kincoef*pow(flowout/CArea, flowexp); 
 } 
 // Linear model 
 else 
  hillvel = velcoef/velratio; 
  
 return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::InitializeStreamReach() 
** 
**  Assigns all appropriate information about the stream reach to be 
modeled 
**  'n' - is the total # of stream nodes including the upper 
boundary  
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::InitializeStreamReach(int NN, int CountLimit) 
{ 
 int    i; 
 double Slope; 
 tCNode *cmove, *cend; 
 double ChanLength=TotWidth = 0.0; // ASM 
  
  
  
 n  = NN;        // # of nodes 
 m  = n - 1; 
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 m1 = n - 2; 
  
 AllocateMemory( n ); 
  
 maxH = maxReff = 0.0; 
  
 i = 0; 
 cmove = cHead;  // Points to the current stream head 
 cend = cOutlet; // Point to the current outlet 
  
 // Approximate the slope for node '0' as the  
 // slope of the link downstream  
 // If the slope is < 0, approximate with the 
 // "error" slope = 0.5ft/30m = 0.152/30 
 siis[i] = cmove->getFlowEdg()->getSlope(); 
 if (siis[i] <= 0) 
  siis[i] = 0.0050667; 
  
    
 
 while (cmove != cend) { 
  his[i]   = cmove->getHlevel();         
  bis[i]   = cmove->getChannelWidth(); 
  ais[i]   = cmove->getFlowEdg()->getLength(); 
  rifis[i] = cmove->getRoughness(); 
  //ASM 2/9/2017 
  if (percolationOption == 1) { 
   //setCoeffstest(cmove); 
   //poro = soilPtr->getSoilProp(9);  // Surface 
hydraulic conductivity 
   NodeLoss[i] = bis[i] * ais[i] * ChannelConduc * 
channelPorosity; // ASM testporo; w*l*poro*ksat [m3/s] 
   ChanLength += ais[i]; // ASM 
  }  
  else if (percolationOption == 2) { 
   // Need to get time information here 
   if (Count > CountLimit - 1) { 
    NodeLoss[i] = bis[i] * ais[i] * ChannelConduc 
* channelPorosity; 
    ChanLength += ais[i]; 
   } 
   else { 
    NodeLoss[i] = bis[i] * ais[i] * 
TransientConduc * channelPorosity; 
    ChanLength += ais[i]; 
   } 
  } 
   //end ASM edits 
 
  Slope    = cmove->getFlowEdg()->getSlope(); 
   
  //"Error" slope = 0.5ft/30m = 0.152/30 
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  if (Slope <= 0) 
   siis[i+1] = 0.0050667; 
  else 
   siis[i+1] = Slope; 
   
  if (his[i] > maxH) 
   maxH = his[i]; 
   
  //PrintFlowStacks(ControlOut, cmove); 
  cmove = cmove->getDownstrmNbr(); 
  i++; 
 } 
  
 TotChanLength += ChanLength; //ASM adds  
 
 // Special care has to be taken regarding the outlet nodes  
 // Use the separately stored outlet level from time step (t-1)  
 his[i]   = OutletHlev[id];           // cmove->getHlevel(); 
 bis[i]   = cmove->getChannelWidth(); 
 rifis[i] = cmove->getRoughness(); 
 if (his[i] > maxH) 
  maxH = his[i]; 
  
 // PARAMETERS  
 // Slope = 0.00061140520; 
 // Slope = 1.0;           // degree slope 
 // Slope = tan(Slope*(atan(1)*4)/180);  
  
 for (i=0; i<n; i++) { 
  rifis[i] = Roughness; 
   
  // In case if uniform slope is desired   
  // siis[i]  = Slope;  
   
  // Use uniform width if desired 
  if (Width > 0.) 
   bis[i]   = Width;  
 } 
  
 ComputeCoefficientArrays(); 
  
  
 // Output control 
 if (TimeSteps == 0) { 
  ControlOut<<"## REACH ID = "<<id+1<<" ##"<<"\n"; 
  ControlOut<<"- WIDTH -\t"; 
  ControlPrint(ControlOut, bis, n); 
  ControlOut<<"- LENGTH -\t"; 
  ControlPrint(ControlOut, ais, m); 
  ControlOut<<"- ROUGHNESS -\t"; 
  ControlPrint(ControlOut, rifis, n); 
  ControlOut<<"- SLOPE -\t"; 
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  ControlPrint(ControlOut, siis, n); 
  ControlOut<<"- C -\t"; 
  ControlPrint(ControlOut, C, n); 
  ControlOut<<"- Y1 -\t"; 
  ControlPrint(ControlOut, Y1, n-2); 
  ControlOut<<"- Y2 -\t"; 
  ControlPrint(ControlOut, Y2, n-1); 
  ControlOut<<"- Y3 -\t"; 
  ControlPrint(ControlOut, Y3, n-1); 
 } 
  
 return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::ComputeCoefficientArrays() 
** 
**  Computes four coeeficient arrays required in the system of 
equations 
**  It is assumed that the arrays ais, bis, siis, rifis containing 
lengths 
**  widths, slopes, and roughness coefficients have been already 
initialized.  
**  This is the only place where dt is used. 
**  
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::ComputeCoefficientArrays() 
{ 
 int i; 
 // Computation of coefficient arrays, hydraulic coef_s  
 for (i=0; i<n; i++) {  
   
  //Computation of  Chezy friction coefficient Ci*Bi 
  C[i] = 1./rifis[i]*sqrt(siis[i])*bis[i];   
   
  if (i < m1) { 
   Y1[i] = 1./6.*ais[i+1]*bis[i+2]/dt; // <-it starts 
from 2nd point  
   Y2[i] = 1./3.*(ais[i] + ais[i+1])*bis[i+1]/dt; 
   Y3[i] = 1./6.*ais[i]*bis[i]/dt; 
  } 
  else if (i == m1) { 
   Y2[m1] = 1./3.*ais[m1]*bis[m]/dt; 
   Y3[m1] = 1./6.*ais[m1]*bis[m1]/dt; 
  } 
 } 
 return; 
} 
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/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::AssignLateralInflux() 
** 
**  This option so far is only appropriate for off-line simulation, 
in the  
**  tRIBS everything should be taken care of automatically through 
assigning 
**  the influx to nodes/stream links 
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::AssignLateralInflux() 
{ 
 int i; 
 tCNode *cmove, *cend; 
 double reis1; //ASM 2/10/2017 
 Preach = 0.0; //ASM 
 
 // --------------------------------------------------------- 
 // In general case, Reff is calculated  
 // in the following way (Zero-th node excluded): 
 // (i = 0):        Reff[i] = Rb[0]*ais[0] + Rb[1]*ais[1] 
 // (0 < i < m1):   Reff[i] = Rb[i]*ais[i] + Rb[i+1]*ais[i+1] 
 // (i = m1)        Reff[m1] = Rb[m1]*ais[m1] 
 //   Where Rb is lateral influx on a 
 //   stream reach of unit length 
 // So, Reff is sort of continuous function 
 // approximated by piece-wise linear polynoms 
 // 'reis' does not have coefficient 1/2 in the equations 
 // so, the actual influx 1/2*Reff = reis  
 // --------------------------------------------------------- 
  
 // --- Artificial variation in time --- 
 
 for (i=0; i<n; i++) 
  reis[i] = 0.0; 
  
 i = 0; 
 cmove = cHead;  // Points to the current stream head 
 cend = cOutlet; // Point to the current outlet 
 
 while (cmove != cend) { 
  reis[i] = RetrieveQeff( cmove ); 
  cmove = cmove->getDownstrmNbr(); 
  i++; 
 } 
 
 // Special care has to be taken regarding the outlet node  
 // We retrieve Qeff only if this is the _Basin_ Outlet 
 // Otherwise, its Qeff will be accounted when it is  
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 // a Stream Head for the down slope stream reach  
 if ( cmove == OutletNode )  
  reis[i] = RetrieveQeff( cmove ); 
  
 // -------------------------------------------------- 
 // Now, we consider that the influx in a node  
 // is actually a lateral influx to a stream    
 // link lying downstream of the current node  
 //             Reff(i) = Qeff(i)                 
 // -------------------------------------------------- 
 //        Qeff(0)    Qeff(1)   Qeff(2) 
 //          |          |         | 
 //          |          |         | 
 //          |          |         | 
 //          |          |         | 
 //          v          v         v 
 //          o----------o---------o---------o 
 // 
 
 for (i=0; i<m; i++) { 
  if (i < m1) { //ASM added { 
   reis[i] = (reis[i] + reis[i+1])/2.; 
 
   //ASM Percolation: 
   //ASM 2/8/2017: (Next many lines) 
   if (percolationOption == 3) {  //ASM Green 
Ampt Method 
    /*if ( (reis[i]/cmove->getVArea() ) < 
ChannelConduc) { 
     clis[i] = reis[i]; 
     reis[i] = 0.0; 
    } 
    else {*/ 
     if ( cmove->getFt() > 0) { // Check if 
there is already an infiltration front 
      Ft = cmove->getFt(); 
      Ft_previous = Ft; 
      Ft = Ft + ChannelConduc * dt; 
     } 
     else {    // if no 
front, estimate Ft_init  
      Ft_init = ChannelConduc * dt;  
      Ft = Ft_init; 
      Ft_previous = 0.0; 
     } 
     Ft_prime = 0.0; 
     PsiF = ((2*PoreInd + 3)/(2*PoreInd + 6) 
* abs(PsiB))/1000; 
     //DeltTh = channelPorosity - cmove-
>getRootMoisture(); 
     DeltTh = channelPorosity; 
     test = 0; 
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     while (test < 100) { //Start with 
Ft_prime = 0 
      Ft_prime = 
Ft_previous+ChannelConduc*dt + PsiF*DeltTh*log(1+Ft/(PsiF*DeltTh)); 
      if (Ft_prime <= Ft * 1.1 && 
Ft_prime >= Ft * 0.9) 
       test = 111; 
                                                test += 1; 
                                                Ft = Ft_prime; 
     } 
     rate = 0.0; 
     rate = ChannelConduc * ((PsiF * DeltTh 
+ Ft)/Ft); 
     NodeLoss[i] = rate * channelPorosity * 
cmove->getVArea(); 
     if (reis[i]>0){ 
      reis1 = reis[i] - NodeLoss[i]; 
      if (reis1 < 0) { 
       clis[i] = reis[i]; 
       reis[i] = 0.0; 
      } 
      else { 
       clis[i] = NodeLoss[i]; 
       reis[i] = reis1; 
      } 
     } 
     else 
      clis[i] = 0.0; 
     IntStormVar = cmove->getIntStormVar(); 
     /*if (IntStormVar < 5) //ASM originally 
was < IntStormMax 
      cmove->setFt(Ft_prime); 
     else */ 
      cmove->setFt(0.0); 
    //} 
   Preach += clis[i];   
   } 
 
   else if (percolationOption == 1 || 
percolationOption == 2) { //ASM constant loss and transient 
methods 
    reis1 = reis[i] - NodeLoss[i]; 
    if (reis1 < 0) { 
     clis[i] = reis[i]; 
     reis[i] = 0.0; 
    } 
    else { 
     clis[i] = NodeLoss[i]; 
     reis[i] = reis1; 
    }  
   Preach += clis[i]; // ASM 2/16/2017 this sums 
percolation in the channel 
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   }  
 
                  
  } //ASM 
  else if (i == m1) { 
   if ( cend == OutletNode )  
    reis[i] += reis[m]; 
   reis[i] /= 2.; 
 
   //ASM 2/8/2017: (Next 10 lines) 
   if (percolationOption == 3) {  //ASM Green 
Ampt Method 
    /*if ( (reis[i]/cmove->getVArea() ) < 
ChannelConduc) { 
     clis[i] = reis[i]; 
     reis[i] = 0.0; 
    } 
    else {*/ 
     if ( cmove->getFt() > 0) { // Check if 
there is already an infiltration front 
      Ft = cmove->getFt(); 
      Ft_previous = Ft; 
      Ft = Ft + ChannelConduc * dt; 
     } 
     else {    // if no 
front, estimate Ft_init  
      Ft_init = ChannelConduc * dt;  
      Ft = Ft_init; 
      Ft_previous = 0.0; 
     } 
     Ft_prime = 0.0; 
     PsiF = ((2*PoreInd + 3)/(2*PoreInd + 6) 
* abs(PsiB))/1000; 
     //DeltTh = channelPorosity - cmove-
>getRootMoisture(); 
     DeltTh = channelPorosity; 
     test = 0; 
     while (test < 100) { //Start with 
Ft_prime = 0 
      Ft_prime = 
Ft_previous+ChannelConduc*dt + PsiF*DeltTh*log(1+Ft/(PsiF*DeltTh)); 
      if (Ft_prime <= Ft * 1.1 && 
Ft_prime >= Ft * 0.9) 
       test = 111; 
                                                test += 1; 
                                                Ft = Ft_prime; 
     } 
     rate = 0.0; 
     rate = ChannelConduc * ((PsiF * DeltTh 
+ Ft)/Ft); 
     NodeLoss[i] = rate * channelPorosity * 
cmove->getVArea(); 
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     if (reis[i]>0){ 
      reis1 = reis[i] - NodeLoss[i]; 
      if (reis1 < 0) { 
       clis[i] = reis[i]; 
       reis[i] = 0.0; 
      } 
      else { 
       clis[i] = NodeLoss[i]; 
       reis[i] = reis1; 
      } 
     } 
     else 
      clis[i] = 0.0; 
     IntStormVar = cmove->getIntStormVar(); 
     /*if (IntStormVar < 5) //ASM originally 
< IntStormMax 
      cmove->setFt(Ft_prime); 
     else */ 
      cmove->setFt(0.0); 
    //} 
   Preach += clis[i]; 
   } 
 
   else if (percolationOption == 1 || 
percolationOption ==2) { 
    if (reis[i] > 0) { 
     reis1 = reis[i] - NodeLoss[i]; 
     if (reis1 < 0) { 
      clis[i] = reis[i]; 
      reis[i] = 0.0; 
     } 
     else { 
      clis[i] = NodeLoss[i]; 
      reis[i] = reis1; 
     }  
    } 
    else  
     clis[i] = 0.0; 
   Preach += clis[i]; // ASM 2/16/2017 this sums 
percolation in the channel reach 
   } //end ASM  
  } 
   
 } 
   
 
 return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
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**  tKinemat::RetrieveQeff() 
** 
**  Based on the influx from hillsope, return Qeff for the current 
node cmove 
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
double tKinemat::RetrieveQeff(tCNode *cmove) 
{ 
 int    intmp; 
 double dtemp, value;  
  
 tList< int >    * TimeInd;  // <-- Ptr to Time steps stack 
 tList< double > * Qeff;     // <-- Ptr to Qeff stack 
 tListIter< int >    IndIter; 
 tListIter< double > QIter; 
  
 intmp = -999; 
 dtemp = -999; 
  
 TimeInd = cmove->getTimeIndList(); 
  
 // If the lists are NOT empty 
 if ( !(TimeInd->isEmpty()) ) { 
  IndIter.Reset( *TimeInd ); 
  IndIter.First(); 
   
  // Average influx rate per time interval > dt 
  if (IndIter.DatRef() ==  
   timer->getStepForSpecifiedDT(timer-
>getCurrentTime(),dtReff)) { 
    
   Qeff = cmove->getQeffList(); 
   QIter.Reset( *Qeff ); 
   QIter.First(); 
   value = QIter.DatRef(); 
 
   // If current time is the end of Reff interval 
   if ( (int)ceil(timer->getCurrentTime()/dtReff) ==  
     (int)floor(timer->getCurrentTime()/dtReff) ) 
{ 
     
    if (TimeInd->getSize() == 1) { 
     TimeInd->Flush(); 
     Qeff->Flush(); 
    } 
    // - Or, delete the first from the stack - 
    else { 
     TimeInd->removeFromFront( intmp ); 
     Qeff->removeFromFront( dtemp ); 
    } 
   } 
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  } 
  else  
   value = 0.; 
 } 
 else  
  value = 0.; 
  
 return value; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::AssignQin() 
** 
**  Based on the influx from above stream reaches, define Qit and H0 
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::AssignQin() 
{ 
 
 //double 
PotentialPerc,ChanLength,ChanWidth,TotWidth,ReachLoss1,ExtraPerc,Qin
1; //ASM 2/10/2017 
 
#ifdef PARALLEL_TRIBS 
  // If upstream reaches are on other processors, receive 
  if (tGraph::hasUpstream(id) ) 
    tGraph::receiveUpstream(id, cHead); 
#endif 
 
 Qin = cHead->getQstrm(); // Get inflow at the upper BND node 
 
 qit = 0.5*Qin;           // This value is used for '0's node  
  
 H0 = pow(Qin*rifis[0]/(bis[0]*sqrt(siis[0])), 3./5.); // H at 
the BND 
 return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
**********\ 
**   
**  tKinemat::ComputeQout() 
** 
**  Computes discharge in n-th node using the Chezy formulation 
**   
\*******************************************************************
**********/ 
void tKinemat::ComputeQout() 
{ 
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 double fk2 = 5./3.; 
 Qout = bis[m]*pow(his[m],fk2)*sqrt(siis[m])/rifis[m]; // Q in 
n-th node 
 return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::ComputeNodeQstr() 
** 
**  Computes discharge in i-th node using the Chezy & Manning 
formulation 
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
double tKinemat::ComputeNodeQstrm(int i) 
{ 
 return (bis[i]*pow(his[i],(5./3.))*sqrt(siis[i])/rifis[i]); // 
Q in i-th node 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::ComputeNodeFlowVel() 
** 
**  Computes flow velocity in i-th node using the Chezy & Manning 
formulation 
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
double tKinemat::ComputeNodeFlowVel(int i) 
{ 
 return (pow(his[i],(2./3.))*sqrt(siis[i])/rifis[i]); 
//velocity in i-th node 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::UpdateStreamVars() 
** 
**  Updates discharge and water level in i-th node 
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::UpdateStreamVars() 
{ 
 int    i; 
 tCNode *cmove, *cend; 
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 i = 0; 
 IndividualPerc = 0.0; //ASM 
 cmove = cHead;  // Points to the current stream head 
 cend = cOutlet; // Point to the current outlet 
  
 while (cmove != cend) { 
  cmove->setHlevel(his[i]); 
  cmove->setQstrm( ComputeNodeQstrm(i) ); 
  cmove->setFlowVelocity( ComputeNodeFlowVel(i) ); 
  if (percolationOption != 0) { // ASM  
   cmove->setChannelPerc( clis[i] ); //ASM 2/10/2017  
  } 
  if (clis[i]>0.0) { 
   //cmove->percOccur=cmove-
>percOccur+floor(clis[i]*1.0E+3)+1.0E-6; 
   cmove->percOccur=cmove->getPercOccur()+1; 
   cmove->avPerc = cmove->getavPerc()+clis[i]; 
  } 
  IndividualPerc = cmove->getChannelPerc(); 
  ParallelPerc += IndividualPerc; 
  cmove = cmove->getDownstrmNbr(); 
  i++; 
 } 
  
 // Special care has to be taken regarding the outlet nodes     
 // We do NOT have to assign the water level for the LAST node  
 // of a stream reach because it may be erroneously used as an 
 // initial condition for a tributary which would also contain 
 // the node - the confluence node. Instead, the level will be 
 // stored in a separate array 'OutletHlev' from which it will  
 // then be read. But we need to surplus the discharge Q.    
 // NOTE: we must assign the water level for the basin outlet 
only. 
  
 if (cOutlet == OutletNode) 
  cmove->setHlevel(his[i]); 
 OutletHlev[id] = his[i]; 
  
   double cOutletQstrm = ComputeNodeQstrm(i); 
 cmove->addQstrm( cOutletQstrm ); // 'add' not 'set'! 
 
#ifdef PARALLEL_TRIBS 
  // If downstream reaches are on other processors, send 
  if ( tGraph::hasDownstream(id) ) 
    tGraph::sendDownstream(id, cmove, cOutletQstrm); 
#endif 
 
 return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
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**   
**  tKinemat::ControlPrint() 
** 
**  Prints out an array 'a' to a destination 'Otp' 
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::ControlPrint(ofstream &Otp, double *a, int NN) 
{ 
 for (int i=0; i<NN; i++) 
  Otp<<a[i]<<" "; 
 Otp<<"\n\n"; 
 return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::PrintFlowStacks() 
** 
**  Prints to Otp data contained in flow stacks of node 'cmove' 
**  'cmove' can only be "Stream"! 
**   
**  
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::PrintFlowStacks(ofstream &Otp, tCNode * cmove) 
{ 
 tList< int >    * TimeInd;  // Ptr to Time steps stack 
 tList< double > * Qeff;     // Ptr to Qeff stack 
 tListIter< int >    IndIter; 
 tListIter< double > QIter; 
  
 if (cmove->getBoundaryFlag() == kStream) { 
  TimeInd = cmove->getTimeIndList(); 
   
  if ( !(TimeInd->isEmpty()) ) { 
   IndIter.Reset( *TimeInd ); 
   Qeff = cmove->getQeffList(); 
   QIter.Reset( *Qeff ); 
    
   Otp<<"- NODE: "<<cmove->getID()<<" -"<<endl; 
   for (IndIter.FirstP(); !(IndIter.AtEnd()); 
IndIter.NextP()) 
    Otp<<IndIter.DatRef()<<" "; 
   Otp<<endl; 
    
   for (QIter.First(); !(QIter.AtEnd()); QIter.Next()) 
    Otp<<QIter.DatRef()<<" "; 
   Otp<<endl<<endl; 
  } 
  else 
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   Otp<<"- NODE: "<<cmove->getID()<<" -\t--- ZERO 
STACKS ---"<<endl; 
 } 
 return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::SolveForTwoNodeReach() 
** 
**  The function finds water stage for the outlet node when a stream 
reach 
**  consits of just a single link containing two nodes: head and 
outlet 
**  The unknown variable is found by finding a root of the 
polynomial which 
**  is the first eqaution in the system  
** 
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::SolveForTwoNodeReach(double *Cd,    double *Y1d,  
                                    double *Y2d,   double *Y3d,  
                                    double *Reff, double *HLev,  
                                    double Qit,   double H0d)  
{ 
 double XX; 
 double c1, c2, c3; 
  
 // Pay attention, values start from 0... 
  
 // XX[0] is the specified by the boundary condition 
 c1 = 0.5*Cd[1]; 
 c2 = 0.5*Y2d[0];  // we get 1/6*l_0*b_1/dt  
 c3 = 2*Y3d[0]*(H0d-HLev[0]) - c2*HLev[1] - Qit - Reff[0]; 
  
 // If c3 is somehow turns out to be positive, just keep the   
 // level from the preceding time step. c3 _must_ be negative  
 // for the equation to have positive roots 
 if (c3 > 0.0) 
  XX = HLev[1]; 
 else 
  XX = rtsafe(polynomialH, c1, c2, c3, 0., 40., 1.0E-6, 
H0d); 
  
 HLev[0] = H0d;  // Comes from the BND condition for time (j+1) 
 HLev[1] = XX;  // Computed levels for (j+1) time step   
  
 return; 
} 
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/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::KinematWave() 
** 
**  Implements kinematic wave routing model for a stream reach with 
fixed 
**  upper boundary condition Hupp for a stream reach initially 
having water  
**  level HLev(his) and lateral influx in the nodes Reff. The 
geometry of the 
**  channel is "contained" in arrays C, Y1, Y2, Y3 which are the 
coefficient 
**  vectors computed as function of channel widths, lengths, slopes, 
roughness. 
** 
**  The function updates the level vector HLev and returns the 
status of the  
**  update in 'check' 
**   
**  It is assumed that the following variables are "known" to the 
function: 
**  - n, m, m1   
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
 
#define MAXITS 200 
#define TOLF   1.0e-4 
#define TOLMIN 1.0e-6 
#define TOLX   1.0e-7 
#define STPMX  100.0 
 
void tKinemat::KinematWave(double *c,  double *y1,  
         double *y2, double *y3, 
         double *Reff, double *HLev,  
         double Qit,   double Hupp, int 
*check)  
{ 
 int ITER; 
 int i; 
 double *X, *X1, *XR; 
 double *F, *aa, *bb, *cc, *gradf; 
 double den, f, fold, stpmax, sum, temp, test; 
  
 X  = new double[n]; 
 assert(X != 0); 
 X1 = new double[n]; 
 assert(X1 != 0); 
 XR = new double[n]; 
 assert(XR != 0); 
 F  = new double[n-1]; 
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 assert(F != 0); 
  
 gradf = new double[n]; 
 assert(gradf != 0); 
  
 // These will contain sparse Jacobian matrix though the actual 
size 
 // of vectors for the problem with known upper BND condition 
is n-1  
  
 aa  = new double[n]; 
 assert(aa != 0); 
 bb  = new double[n]; 
 assert(bb != 0); 
 cc  = new double[n]; 
 assert(cc != 0); 
  
  
 // Pay attention, values start from 1! Not from 0!  
 for (i=0; i<m; i++)  
  X[i] = X1[i] = HLev[i+1]; //Iterations start using levels 
for time (t-1) 
  
 // The following two must be used together  
 ComputeFunction(F, c, y1, y2, y3, Reff, X1, HLev, Qit, Hupp, 
n); 
  
 //ControlPrint(ControlOut, F, m); 
 for (sum=0.0, i=0;i<m;i++) 
  sum += F[i]; 
 sum /= m; 
  
 // Compute minimization function 'f' 
 f = fmin(F, m); 
  
 // Test the initial guess for being root   
 // ...more stringent test than simply TOLF  
 test=0.0;   
 for (i=0;i<m;i++) { 
  if (fabs(F[i]) > test)  
   test=fabs(F[i]); 
 } 
 if (test < 0.01*TOLF) {   
  *check = 0;     
  FREERETURN 
 } 
  
 for (sum=0.0, i=0; i<m; i++) 
  sum += SQR(X[i]); 
 stpmax = STPMX*FMAX(sqrt(sum),(double)m); // MAX step length 
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 for (ITER=1; ITER<=MAXITS; ITER++) { 
   
  // Compute tridiagonal Jacobian  matrix  
  ComputeJacobian(aa, bb, cc, y1, y2, y3, c, X1, m); 
   
  // Compute grad(f) = F*J for line search 
  gradf[0] = bb[0]*F[0] + aa[1]*F[1]; 
  for (i=1; i<m1; i++) 
   gradf[i] = cc[i-1]*F[i-1] + bb[i]*F[i] + 
aa[i+1]*F[i+1]; 
  gradf[m1] = bb[m1]*F[m1] + cc[m1-1]*F[m1-1]; 
   
  // Update X - calculated levels of the  
  // preceding iteration and also store  
  for (i=0; i<m; i++) 
   X[i] = X1[i]; 
   
  fold = f; // <- ... f 
   
  // Re-assign the right-hand side for linear eq_s: [i+1]! 
  for (i=0; i<m; i++) { 
   if (F[i] == 0) 
    XR[i+1] = F[i];  
   else  
    XR[i+1] = -F[i]; 
  } 
   
  // Solve linear system of equations using  
  // the LU decomposition for sparse matrix  
  SolveLinearSystem(aa, bb, cc, XR, m); 
   
   
  // LNSRCH returns new X and f; also calculates F at the 
new X --- 
  // Take care of X1! 
  lnsrch(m, X, fold, gradf, XR, X1, &f, stpmax, check,  
      F, c, y1, y2, y3, Reff, HLev, Qit, Hupp); 
   
  test=0.0; 
  for (i=0; i<m; i++) { 
   if (fabs(F[i]) > test)  
    test = fabs(F[i]);  // Pick the maximum value 
  } 
  if (test < TOLF) { // TEST for convergence on function 
values 
   *check=0; 
   UpdateHsShifted(X1, HLev, Hupp, m); // Update HLev 
for t=(j+1) 
    
   FREERETURN 
  } 
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  if (*check) {      // TEST for grad(f) = zero 
   test = 0.0; 
   den  = FMAX(f, 0.5*m); 
   for (i=0; i< m; i++) { 
   
 temp=fabs(gradf[i])*FMAX(fabs(X1[i]),1.0)/den; 
    if (temp > test)  
     test=temp; 
   } 
   *check=(test < TOLMIN ? 1 : 0); 
   UpdateHsShifted(X1, HLev, Hupp, m); // <--- Update 
HLev for t=(j+1) 
    
   FREERETURN 
  } 
   
  test=0.0; 
  for (i=0; i<m; i++) {   // TEST for convergnece on dx 
   temp = (fabs(X1[i]-X[i]))/FMAX(fabs(X1[i]),1.0); 
   if (temp > test)  
    test=temp; 
  } 
  if (test < TOLX) { 
   UpdateHsShifted(X1, HLev, Hupp, m); //Update HLev 
for t=(j+1) 
    
   FREERETURN 
  } 
 } 
 cerr<<"MAXITS exceeded in newt"<<endl<<flush; 
 return; 
} 
 
#undef MAXITS 
#undef TOLF 
#undef TOLMIN 
#undef TOLX 
#undef STPMX 
#undef FREERETURN 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::ComputeFunction() 
** 
**  Estimates vector of function values 'F' which are deviations 
from zero 
**  in the composed non-linear system of equation  
**  
**  It is assumed that the following variables are "known" to the 
function: 
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**  - n, m, m1 
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::ComputeFunction(double *F, double *c, double *y1, 
          double *y2, double *y3,  
                               double *Reff, double *X,  double 
*HLev,  
          double Qit, double Hupp, 
int NN) 
{ 
 int i, N, M, M1; 
 double *XFK2; 
 double fk2 = 5./3.; 
  
 N = NN; 
 M = N-1; 
 M1 = N-2; 
  
 XFK2 = new double[N]; 
 assert(XFK2 != 0); 
  
 for (i=0; i<M; i++) 
  XFK2[i] = pow(X[i],fk2); // levels in the power 
  
 // As long we use different indexation for levels (X, X1, 
XFK2),  
 // i.e. which starts from the 1st node (not zero-th) then the 
scheme  
 // is slightly different from given in the book. Indices for 
X-s are  
 // (j-1) instead of (j) as they are for HLev_s.  
 // Also, the equations were multiplied by a factor of 1/2.  
 // Qit is the discharge specified by the BND condition for 
time (t+1) 
 // by the water level Hupp in the node '0': 
 //          Qit = 1/2*alfa_0*b_0*(Hupp(t+1))^m 
 // '- HLev' is a vector of levels for time (t) at  
 //          previous time step for all 'n' nodes    
 // - 'X'    is a vector of water levels being computed for  
 //          time (t+1) <--- the ones we are looking for 
  
 for (i=0; i<M; i++) { // HLev: levels for time (t), X: time 
(t+1)  
  if (i == 0) { 
   F[0] = 0.5*c[2]*XFK2[1] - Qit + y3[0]*(Hupp-
HLev[0]) +  
   y2[0]*(X[0]-HLev[1]) +  
   y1[0]*(X[1]-HLev[2]) - Reff[0]; 
  } 
  else if (i == M1) // Changed below.... 
   F[m1] = 0.5*c[M] *XFK2[M1] - 0.5*c[M1]*XFK2[M1-1] +  
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    y3[M1]*(X[M1-1]-HLev[M1]) +  
    y2[M1]*(X[M1]  -HLev[M]) - Reff[M1]; 
  else { 
   F[i]  = 0.5*c[i+2]*XFK2[i+1] - 0.5*c[i]*XFK2[i-1] + 
   y3[i]*(X[i-1]-HLev[i]) + y2[i]*(X[i]-HLev[i+1]) + 
   y1[i]*(X[i+1]-HLev[i+2]) - Reff[i]; 
  } 
 } 
 delete [] XFK2; 
 return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::fmin() 
** 
**  Evaluates sum of squares of deviations 'fvec' from zero 
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
double tKinemat::fmin(double *fvec, int N) 
{ 
 int i; 
 double sum; 
 for (sum=0.0, i=0; i<N; i++)  
  sum += SQR(fvec[i]); 
 return 0.5*sum; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::ComputeJacobian 
** 
**  Computes Jacobian matrix for the initial non-linear system of 
equations 
**  of the form:      dF0/dh0, dF0/dh1, ... dF0/dhN-1 
**                    dF1/dh0, dF1/dh1, ... dF1/dhN-1 
**                    ............................... 
**                  dFN-1/dh0 dFN-1/dh1 ... dFN-1/dhN-1 
**  which ends up to be a tridiagonal matrix. It is therefore much 
easier 
**  to work with it as with a sparse matrix: vectors aa, bb, cc are 
used 
**  to represent its three diagonals. The relevant description 
follows below. 
**   
**  It is assumed that the following variables are "known" to the 
function: 
** 
**  ------------- Jacobian matrix computation --------------- 
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**   'N' here is not the same as 'n' in the calling function 
**   It is equal to (n-1) and defines the actual size of the  
**   tridiagonal Jacobian matrix (while as we have 'n' nodes) 
**   Vectors aa, bb, cc must have allocated memory of size N 
**   The actual use of vector variables is:  
**         - aa: from 1 to N-1 
**         - bb: from 0 to N-1 
**         - cc: from 0 to N-2 
**   So, the Jacobian is a sparse tridiagonal matrix formed  
**   by vectors aa (lower on the diagonal), bb (middle), and cc (the 
upper one) 
** 
**      | b0  c0   0      ...                       | 
**      | a1  b1  c1      ...                       | 
**      | 0   a2  b2  c2  ...                       | 
**      |                 ...                       | 
**      |                 ...   0  aN-2  bN-2  cN-2 |  
**      |                 ...   0   0    aN-1  bN-1 | 
** 
**   Function call: ComputeJacobian(aa, bb, cc, Y1, Y2, Y3, C, X, n-
1); 
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::ComputeJacobian(double *aa, double *bb, double *cc, 
          double *y1, double *y2, 
double *y3,  
          double *c, double *X, int 
N) 
{ 
 int i; 
 double f1, f2; 
 double fk1 = 5./6.; 
 double fk3 = 2./3.; 
  
 f1 = pow(X[0],fk3); 
 for (i=0; i<N-1; i++) { 
  f2 = pow(X[i+1],fk3); // Here is where the index is 
DIFFERENT 
  bb[i] = y2[i]; 
  cc[i] =  fk1*c[i+2]*f2 + y1[i]; 
  aa[i+1] = -fk1*c[i+1]*f1 + y3[i+1]; // Y3[i+1] is 
CORRECTION! 
  f1 = f2; 
 } 
 // Here is where the index is DIFFERENT -v 
 bb[N-1] = fk1*c[N]*pow(X[N-1],fk3) + y2[N-1];  
 return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
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**   
**  tKinemat::SolveLinearSystem 
** 
**  Using the two functions from Numerical Recipes 'bandec' and 
'banbks' 
**  the function solves linear system of equation A*x = XR. The 
matrix  
**  A is sparse and is given by three vectors (diagonals) aa, bb, cc 
**  They are used to write the compact form of A - matrix a which is 
then 
**  used for LU decomposition. 
**  The solution vector overwrites XR[1, N] -> XR[0,N-1] 
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::SolveLinearSystem(double *aa, double *bb,  
         double *cc, double 
*XR, int N) 
{ 
 unsigned long *indx, i; 
 double **a, **al, d, *tt; 
  
 tt = new double [N]; 
 assert(tt != 0); 
 indx = new unsigned long [N+1]; 
 assert(indx != 0); 
 al = new double* [N+1]; 
 assert(al != 0); 
 a = new double* [N+1]; 
 assert(a != 0); 
 for (i=0; i < N+1; i++) { 
  a[i] = new double[4]; 
  assert(a[i] != 0); 
  al[i] = new double[2]; 
  assert(al[i] != 0); 
 }  
  
 // Filling the matrix with aa, bb, cc, Zero-th elements are 
not used! 
 // (I did this only for convenience) Indices start from '1' 
not form '0'! 
  
 for (i=0; i<4; i++) 
  a[0][i] = 999.;  // wasted space in the compact format 
 a[1][0] = 999.;    // wasted space in the compact format 
 a[1][1] = 999.;    // wasted space in the compact format 
 a[1][2] = bb[0]; 
 a[1][3] = cc[0]; 
  
 for (i=2; i<N; i++) { 
  a[i][0] = 999; 
  a[i][1] = aa[i-1]; 
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  a[i][2] = bb[i-1]; 
  a[i][3] = cc[i-1]; 
 } 
 a[N][0] = 999; 
 a[N][1] = aa[N-1]; 
 a[N][2] = bb[N-1]; 
 a[N][3] = 999.; // wasted space in the compact format 
  
 bandec(a, N, 1, 1, al, indx, &d); // Solve linear equations 
           //by LU 
decomposition for banded matrix  
  
 banbks(a, N, 1, 1, al, indx, XR); 
 for (i=0; i<N; i++) 
  XR[i] = XR[i+1];  // <- XR[i] 
  
 for (i=0; i<N+1; i++) { 
  delete [] a[i];   
  delete [] al[i];     
 }    
 delete [] a; 
 delete [] al; 
 delete [] indx; 
 delete [] tt; 
 return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::bandec() 
** 
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
 
#define SWAP(a,b) {dum=(a);(a)=(b);(b)=dum;} 
#define TINY 1.0E-20 
 
void tKinemat::bandec(double **a, unsigned long N, int M1, int M2, 
double **al, 
                      unsigned long indx[], double *d) 
{ 
 unsigned long i,j,k,l; 
 int mm; 
 double dum; 
  
 mm=M1+M2+1; 
 l=M1; 
  
 for (i=1;i<=M1;i++) { 
  for (j=M1+2-i;j<=mm;j++) a[i][j-l]=a[i][j]; 
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  l--; 
  for (j=mm-l;j<=mm;j++) a[i][j]=0.0; 
 } 
 *d=1.0; 
 l=M1; 
  
 for (k=1;k<=N;k++) { 
  dum=a[k][1]; 
  i=k; 
  if (l < N) l++; 
  for (j=k+1;j<=l;j++) { 
   if (fabs(a[j][1]) > fabs(dum)) { 
    dum=a[j][1]; 
    i=j; 
   } 
  } 
  indx[k]=i; 
  if (dum == 0.0) a[k][1]=TINY; 
  if (i != k) { 
   *d = -(*d); 
   for (j=1;j<=mm;j++) SWAP(a[k][j],a[i][j]) 
  } 
   for (i=k+1;i<=l;i++) { 
    dum=a[i][1]/a[k][1]; 
    al[k][i-k]=dum; 
    for (j=2;j<=mm;j++) a[i][j-1]=a[i][j]-
dum*a[k][j]; 
    a[i][mm]=0.0; 
   } 
 } 
  return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::banbnks() 
** 
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::banbks(double **a, unsigned long N, int M1, int M2, 
double **al, 
       unsigned long indx[], double b[]) 
{ 
 unsigned long i,k,l; 
 int mm; 
 double dum; 
  
 mm=M1+M2+1; 
 l=M1; 
 for (k=1;k<=N;k++) { 
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  i=indx[k]; 
  if (i != k) SWAP(b[k],b[i]) 
   if (l < N) l++; 
  for (i=k+1;i<=l;i++) b[i] -= al[k][i-k]*b[k]; 
 } 
 l=1; 
 for (i=N;i>=1;i--) { 
  dum=b[i]; 
  for (k=2;k<=l;k++) dum -= a[i][k]*b[k+i-1]; 
  b[i]=dum/a[i][1]; 
  if (l < mm) l++; 
 } 
} 
 
#undef SWAP 
#undef TINY 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::tridag() 
** 
**  Solves for a vector u[0..N-1] the tridiagonal linear set given 
by  
**                               A*u = r 
**  a[1,N-1], b[0,N-1], c[0,N-2], and r[0,N-1] are the input vectors  
**  and are not modified. 
** 
**  Function call:      tridag(aa, bb, cc, XR, F); 
** 
**  We need to update levels after the function has been called:  
**    for (i=0; i<m; i++) 
**       X1[i] = X[i] + F[i]; 
** 
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::tridag(double a[], double b[], double c[],  
       double r[], double u[], unsigned long 
N) 
{ 
 long j; 
 double bet; 
 double *gam; 
  
 gam = new double[N]; 
 assert(N != 0); 
  
 // If this happens, we should rewrite equations as a set 
 // of order (N-1), with u[1] trivially eliminated 
  
 if (b[0] == 0.0) {  
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  cerr<<"Error 1 in tridag: b(0) = 0, 
exiting..."<<endl<<flush; 
  exit(2); 
 } 
 u[0] = r[0]/(bet=b[0]); 
 for (j=1; j<N; j++) {   // Decomposition and forward 
substitution 
  gam[j] = c[j-1]/bet; 
  bet = b[j] - a[j]*gam[j]; 
  if (bet == 0.0) // Algorithm fails 
   cerr<<"Error 2 in tridag..., bet = 0.; j = 
"<<j<<endl<<flush; 
  u[j] = (r[j]-a[j]*u[j-1])/bet; 
 } 
  
 for (j=(N-2); j>=0; j--) { // <- Backsubstitution 
  u[j] -= gam[j+1]*u[j+1]; 
 } 
 delete [] gam; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::GAUSS() 
** 
**  Direct Gauss method for a system of linear eqations 
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::GAUSS(double *F, double **FG, int M) 
{ 
 int i,j; 
 int M1 = M-1; 
 double D; 
  
 for (i=0; i<M1; i++) {  // Forward 
  j = i + 1; 
  D = FG[j][i]/FG[i][i]; 
  FG[j][i] = 0.; 
  FG[j][j] = FG[j][j] - D*FG[i][j]; 
  F[j] = F[j] - D*F[i]; 
 } 
 F[M1] = F[M1]/FG[M1][M1]; // Determination of Xm 
  
 i = M1;  // Initial definition of K 
 while (i > 0) { 
  i-- ; // Backward   
  j = i+1; 
  F[i] = (F[i] - FG[i][j]*F[j])/FG[i][i]; 
 } 
 return; 
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} 
 
/*******************************************************************
**********\ 
**   
**  tKinemat::lnsrch() 
** 
**  Performs Newton-Raphson procedure with backtracking if step is 
too  
**  large 
**   
**  Function call: lnsrch(m, X, fold, gradf, XR, X1, &f, stpmax, 
check,  
**                 F, C, Y1, Y2, Y3, Reff, X, HLev, Qit, H0, 
ComputeFunction); 
**   
\*******************************************************************
**********/ 
#define NRANSI 
#define ALF 1.0e-4 
#define TOLX 1.0e-7 
 
void tKinemat::lnsrch(int N, double xold[], double fold, 
       double g[], double p[], double x[], 
       double *f,  double stpmax, int 
*check, 
       double *F,  double *c, 
       double *y1, double *y2, double *y3, 
double *Reff,  
       double *HLev, double Qit, double 
Hupp) 
{ 
 int i; 
 double a, alam, alam2, alamin, b, disc, f2,  
  rhs1, rhs2, slope, sum, temp, test, tmplam; 
  
 f2 = alam2 = 0.0; 
 *check=0; 
 for (sum=0.0, i=0; i<N; i++)  
  sum += p[i]*p[i]; 
 sum = sqrt(sum);      // Square root of sum of squares of 
deltaX_s 
  
 if (sum > stpmax) {   // Scale, if attempted step is too big 
  for (i=0; i<N; i++) 
   p[i] *= stpmax/sum; 
 } 
  
 for (slope=0.0, i=0; i<N; i++) // <--- grad(f)*dx < 0!  
  slope += g[i]*p[i]; 
 if (slope >= 0.0) { 
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  cout<<"\nWarning: Roundoff problem in lnsrch, slope = 
"<<slope 
  <<"   ... exiting to system"<<endl<<flush; 
  exit(1); 
 } 
  
 test=0.0; 
 for (i=0; i<N; i++) {   
  temp = fabs(p[i])/FMAX(fabs(xold[i]),1.0); 
  if (temp > test)  
   test=temp; 
 } 
  
 alamin=TOLX/test; // MIN step length 10^-7/(...>1) 
 alam=1.0;         // Always try FULL Newton step first: lambda 
= 1 
  
  
 // Infinite loop starts here ... 
 for (;;) {          // Start of iteration loop... 
  for (i=0; i<N; i++) { 
   x[i] = xold[i] + alam*p[i]; // <--- Updating X... 
   if (x[i] < 0.0)    // Can't have hegative numbers 
    x[i] = 1.0E-6;   // Bring it back close to 
'0' 
  } 
   
  ComputeFunction(F, c, y1, y2, y3, Reff, x, HLev, Qit, 
Hupp, N+1); 
   
  *f = fmin(F, N); // compute minimization function 'f' 
   
  // The only two options to get out of the function  
  if (alam < alamin) {  // Convergence on dx. For zero 
finding, the 
   for (i=0; i<N; i++) 
    x[i] = xold[i];  // calling program should 
verify the convergence 
   *check = 1; 
   return; 
  } 
  else if (*f <= fold+ALF*alam*slope) //f(Xnew) <= 
f(Xold)+alfa*grad(f)*dx 
   return;  // Sufficient function decrease --> return 
   
   
  else { // Backtrack 
   if (alam == 1.0)         // First time... 
    tmplam = -slope/(2.0*(*f-fold-slope)); 
   else {                   // Subsequent 
backtracks... 
    rhs1 = *f-fold-alam*slope; 
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    rhs2 = f2-fold-alam2*slope; 
    a = (rhs1/(alam*alam)-
rhs2/(alam2*alam2))/(alam-alam2); 
    b = (-
alam2*rhs1/(alam*alam)+alam*rhs2/(alam2*alam2))/(alam-alam2); 
    if (a == 0.0)  
     tmplam = -slope/(2.0*b); 
    else { 
     disc = b*b-3.0*a*slope; 
     if (disc < 0.0)  
      tmplam = 0.5*alam; 
     else if (b <= 0.0)  
      tmplam = (-b+sqrt(disc))/(3.0*a); 
     else  
      tmplam = -slope/(b+sqrt(disc)); 
    } 
    if (tmplam > 0.5*alam)  //Lambda <= Lambda1 
     tmplam = 0.5*alam; 
   } 
  } 
  alam2 = alam; 
  f2 = *f; 
  alam = FMAX(tmplam, 0.1*alam); 
 } 
} 
 
#undef ALF 
#undef TOLX 
#undef NRANSI 
 
/*******************************************************************
********** 
**   
**  tKinemat::UpdateHsShifted() 
** 
**  Updates water levels 
**   
********************************************************************
*********/ 
void tKinemat::UpdateHsShifted(double *Xnew, double *Xold, double 
Hupp, int N) 
{ 
 Xold[0] = Hupp;          //Comes from the BND condition for 
time (j+1) 
 for (int i=0; i<N; i++) 
  Xold[i+1] = Xnew[i];   //Computed levels for (j+1) time 
step   
 return; 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
******** 
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** 
** tKinemat::writeRestart() Function 
** 
** Called from tSimulator during simulation loop 
** 
********************************************************************
*******/ 
 
void tKinemat::writeRestart(fstream & rStr) const 
{ 
  BinaryWrite(rStr, id); 
  BinaryWrite(rStr, m); 
  BinaryWrite(rStr, m1); 
  BinaryWrite(rStr, TimeSteps); 
  BinaryWrite(rStr, dt); 
  BinaryWrite(rStr, dtReff); 
  BinaryWrite(rStr, qit); 
  BinaryWrite(rStr, Qin); 
  BinaryWrite(rStr, H0); 
  BinaryWrite(rStr, Qout); 
  BinaryWrite(rStr, maxH); 
  BinaryWrite(rStr, maxReff); 
  BinaryWrite(rStr, Roughness); 
  BinaryWrite(rStr, Width); 
  BinaryWrite(rStr, kincoef); 
 
  // If this isn't dumped FlwVel, Qstrm, Hlevel are wrong 
  int sz = NodesLstO.getSize(); 
  BinaryWrite(rStr, sz); 
  for (int i = 0; i < sz; i++) 
    BinaryWrite(rStr, OutletHlev[i]); 
 
  OutletNode->writeRestart(rStr); 
 
  tFlowNet::writeRestart(rStr); 
} 
 
/*******************************************************************
******** 
** 
** tKinemat::readRestart() Function 
**  
********************************************************************
*******/ 
                                                                             
void tKinemat::readRestart(fstream & rStr) 
{ 
  BinaryRead(rStr, id); 
  BinaryRead(rStr, m); 
  BinaryRead(rStr, m1); 
  BinaryRead(rStr, TimeSteps); 
  BinaryRead(rStr, dt); 
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  BinaryRead(rStr, dtReff); 
  BinaryRead(rStr, qit); 
  BinaryRead(rStr, Qin); 
  BinaryRead(rStr, H0); 
  BinaryRead(rStr, Qout); 
  BinaryRead(rStr, maxH); 
  BinaryRead(rStr, maxReff); 
  BinaryRead(rStr, Roughness); 
  BinaryRead(rStr, Width); 
  BinaryRead(rStr, kincoef); 
 
  int sz; 
  BinaryRead(rStr, sz); 
  for (int i = 0; i < sz; i++) 
    BinaryRead(rStr, OutletHlev[i]); 
 
  OutletNode->readRestart(rStr); 
 
  tFlowNet::readRestart(rStr); 
} 
 
#ifdef PARALLEL_TRIBS 
/*******************************************************************
******** 
** 
** tKinemat::openOutletFile() Function 
** 
********************************************************************
*******/ 
 
void tKinemat::openOutletFile(tInputFile &infile) 
{ 
  // This function is used when running in parallel, since graph 
  // processing is required to figure out what processor contains 
  // the last reach 
  if (tGraph::hasLastReach()) { 
    char fullName2[kMaxNameSize+20]; 
    infile.ReadItem(fullName2, "OUTHYDROFILENAME" ); 
    strcat( fullName2, "_Outlet.qout" ); 
    theOFStream.open(fullName2); 
 
    if ( !theOFStream.good() ) { 
      cout<<"\nWarning: Output file not created.... " 
           <<"\nExiting Program..."<<endl<<flush; 
      exit(2); 
    } 
 
    if (simCtrl->Header_label == 'Y') 
      theOFStream<<"1-Time,hr\t "<<"2-Qstrm,m3/s\t"<<"3-
Hlev,m"<<"\n"; 
  } 
} 
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#endif 
 
//================================================================== 
// 
// 
//                          End tKinemat.cpp 
// 
// 
//================================================================== 
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APPENDIX E 
tRIBS MODEL SETUPS 
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 This appendix describes the model setups for the tRIBS model used within this 
dissertation, as stored in digital format. The files are located within the folder 
(SeagateExpansionDrive\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\AppendixE\).  
 
Folder Name: Description: 
Jornada This folder contains the complete model setup used within 
this dissertation to simulate the JER watershed. The model is 
setup at 1-m spatial resolution. The folders are organized in 
the common tRIBS format (Coverages, Input, Landuse, 
Output, Rain, Restart, Weather). The executable within the 
folder is the correct executable. This executable can also be 
compiled from the code stored in Appendix D. 
ScenarioOutputs This folder contains the outputs from each of the scenarios 
presented in this dissertation.  
VegetationScenarioMaps This folder contains the maps of the random vegetation 
distributions.  
LanduseMaps This folder contains the variable vegetation parameters for 
each of the woody plant encroachment vegetation scenarios 
used. Note: The files are quite large, 500 Gb total.  
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APPENDIX F 
VARIABLE VEGETATION PARAMETERS 
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 This appendix outlines the steps that I took to generate the variable vegetation 
parameters used in the tRIBS model for individual species. I used a combination of 
measurements from a phenocam, UAV flights, and MODIS to generate species specific 
parameters. I will divide this section into sub-sections for each different method used.  
 
Stomatal Resistance: 
 I took measurements of stomatal resistance in the field using a Decagon Devices 
SC-1 Leaf Porometer. The week of August 1 – 5, 2016 I took measurements of stomatal 
conductance at 6 am, 9 am, 12 pm, 3 pm, and 6 pm for three individuals each of 
mesquite, creosote, tarbush, and mariola. Each sampling consisted of 5 measurements of 
leaf scale stomatal conductance to get an average value for the plant. Leaves were 
selected to be representative of the full plant including shaded areas and 360 degree 
coverage. Measurements from the eddy covariance tower were used to calculate vapor 
pressure deficit (VPD) for all measurement times. The model to estimate stomatal 
resistance that I used is from Oren et al. (1999) where stomatal conductance is: 
 







o
refs
D
D
mgg log     Eqn. (1) 
 
where gs is the stomatal conductance, D is the vapor pressure deficit, gref is the reference 
gs at Do = 1 kPa, and m describes the stomatal sensitivity to D. When sampling stomatal 
conductance, I made sure to perform a measurement at a time when VPD = 1 kPa so that 
I would have a measurement of gref. Then I fit the relationship in equation (1) to the 
measurements of gs and D to obtain species specific estimates of m. The relationship in 
Eqn. (1) was then applied to the full time series of VPD measurements to calculate 
species specific stomatal conductance parameters for the study period. Stomatal 
conductance parameters were converted to stomatal resistance by taking the inverse 
value. Leaf level stomatal resistance was then scaled up to the canopy scale by 
multiplying by the leaf area index (LAI). 
 
Oren R, Sperry JS, Katul GG et al (1999) Survey and synthesis of intra- and interspecific 
variation in stomatal sensitivity to vapor pressure deficit. Plant Cell Environ 22:1515-
1526. 
 
Canopy Capacity, Free Throughfall, and Optical Transmission 
 These parameters can all be calculated through simple relationships with LAI. I 
utilized data from a ground-based phenocam that was located near our eddy covariance 
tower. Image processing was performed to analyze specific shrubs and calculate the 
green chromatic coordinate (gcc) for individual shrubs (Sonnentag et al. 2012). This 
metric ranges from 0 to 1 and measures the ratio of green to red and blue from RGB 
photos (gcc = G/(R+G+B) ). The gcc metric was also calculated at the landscape scale. A 
linear relationship was developed between the landscape scale gcc from the phenocam 
and the landscape scale LAI from MODIS (Fig. 1). 
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Figure 1: Relationship between two different greenness metrics, gcc and LAI for the study site.  A linear fit has 
been applied to the data and the slope (m), intercept (b), and r2 are presented.  
This relationship was used to calculate species-specific patterns of LAI based on 
measurements of gcc from a phenocam. In order to estimate the vegetation fraction for 
each model pixel I need estimates of the NDVI. I used the same approach as for LAI, and 
made a relationship between NDVI and gcc.  
 
A set of empirical equations were used to link remote sensing and observational data to 
vegetation parameters within tRIBS. We use the approach outlined in Mendez-Barroso et 
al. (2014) Appendix C. The maximum canopy storage (S) controls rainfall interception 
and was calculated as a relation S = 0.5LAI using the time-variable LAI for each species. 
The free throughfall coefficient (p) accounts for the fraction of rainfall not captured by 
plants and we relate p to the time-variable LAI for each species as: 
 
)5.1exp( LAIp        (A1) 
 
The optical transmission coefficient (kt) controls how much light passes through the plant 
canopy and is obtained from the Beer-Lamber law as: 
 
)exp( kLAIkt       (A2) 
 
where k = 0.56 for shrubland (Sugiyama et al., 1985). The leaf scale stomatal 
conductance (gs) was obtained using a relationship from Oren et al. (1999) as: 
 
)ln(Dmgg srefs       (A3) 
 
where m is the stomatal sensitivity to vapor pressure deficit (D) and gsref is the reference 
stomatal conductance when D = 1 kPa. Measurements of gs and D were taken 
simultaneously during a 1 week period using a porometer and data from the eddy 
covariance tower. During the measurement period, there were several instances of D = 1 
kPa. A linear relationship was then built between ln(D) and gs to find the parameter m. 
Within the model the stomatal resistance (rs) is used rather than gs, so rs was calculated as 
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rs = 1/gs. This was scaled to the canopy scale by multiplying the resistances by 
measurements of LAI that were gathered using a ceptometer. Measurements of gs could 
not be performed on grasses so we estimate values of rs for grass based on assumptions 
that grass transpires at a higher rate than shrubs. Caylor et al. (2005) synthesize data from 
Ehleringer, Yan et al., and Larcher to show that grasses have half the maximum stomatal 
resistance that shrubs do. So we calculated the grass rs as half the average rs of mesquite, 
creosote, and tarbush. Finally, stomatal resistance parameters were calibrated within the 
model by multiplying them by a calibration factor.  
 
 
Figure F.1: This is a Photograph That Shows the Field of View from the Phenocam 
Located Near the Eddy Covariance Tower at the Study Site.  
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 This appendix describes matlab scripts used to process data within this 
dissertation. The files are stored in digital format under the folder (Seagate Expansion 
Drive\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\AppendixG). This folder is organized as follows: 
 
Folder Name: Description: 
Chapter2 All of the scripts used within chapter 2 to 
process data and build figures. 
Chapter3 All of the scripts used within chapter 3 to 
process data and build figures. 
Chapter4 All of the scripts used within chapter 4 to 
process model results and build figures. 
DataProcessing Miscellaneous scripts used to process 
data, primarily eddy covariance results.  
 
 The majority of the matlab scripts are fairly straightforward, I will explain some 
important ones here in greater detail.  
 
1) Calculating CRNS percolation 
 
This script was used to calculate the daily flux into and out of the soil to calculate deep 
percolation.  
 
Basic Steps: 
1. Load data and define variables. 
2. Calculate daily mean soil moisture, rainfall, ET, etc. 
3. Calculate fluxes in CRNS footprint. 
4. Perform water balance calculations using ET and rainfall data. Done individually 
for SRER and JER. 
5. Make the figure.  
 
% CRS Water Balance - Leakage Calculation 
 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%% 
% 
% This script calculates the daily flux of water in and out of the 
CRS 
% footprint following the methods of Franz et al. (2012) from vadose 
zone 
% journal. Then I can compare the daily flux to the rest of the 
watershed 
% measurements to calculate leakage. 
% 
% Adam Schreiner-McGraw 
% 1/16/2015 
% 
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%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%% 
 
JCRS_data = load('/home/hydrology01/Documents/Adam/Chapter 1 - CRS 
probe validation/Data/JER/JCRS_Smoothed_3.2013-10.2014.csv'); % 
Updated the files to include till end of 2015 
JET_data = load('/home/hydrology01/Documents/Adam/Chapter 1 - CRS 
probe validation/Data/JER/JFiltFlux_3.2013-10.2014.csv'); 
JRain_data = load('/home/hydrology01/Documents/Adam/Chapter 1 - CRS 
probe validation/Data/JER/JRain_3.2013-10.2014.csv'); 
JRunoff_data = load('/home/hydrology01/Documents/Adam/Chapter 1 - 
CRS probe validation/Data/JER/J_Runoff_3.2013-10.2014.csv'); 
JCRS_depths = load('/home/hydrology01/Documents/Adam/Chapter 1 - CRS 
probe validation/Data/JER/CRS_depth.csv'); 
 
SCRS_data = load('/home/hydrology01/Documents/Adam/Chapter 1 - CRS 
probe validation/Data/SRER/SRCRS_smoothed_3.2013-10.2014.csv'); 
SET_data = load('/home/hydrology01/Documents/Adam/Chapter 1 - CRS 
probe validation/Data/SRER/SRFiltFlux_3.2013-10.2014.csv'); 
SRain_data = load('/home/hydrology01/Documents/Adam/Chapter 1 - CRS 
probe validation/Data/SRER/SRRain_3.2013-10.2014.csv'); 
SRunoff_data = load('/home/hydrology01/Documents/Adam/Chapter 1 - 
CRS probe validation/Data/SRER/Flumedata.csv'); 
SCRS_depths = load('/home/hydrology01/Documents/Adam/Chapter 1 - CRS 
probe validation/Data/SRER/CRS_Depths.csv'); 
 
date = datenum(JRain_data(:,2:7)); 
JCRS = JCRS_data(:,1); 
JET = JET_data(:,8)/48; 
JET(isnan(JET))=0; 
JRain = JRain_data(:,12)/2; %divide by 2 to convert units from 
mm/hour to mm/30 min 
JRunoff = JRunoff_data(:,9); % All values here are in mm/30 min 
 
SCRS = SCRS_data(:,7); 
SET = SET_data(:,8)/48; 
SET(isnan(SET))=0; 
SRain = SRain_data(:,13)/2; %divide by 2 to convert units from 
mm/hour to mm/30 min 
SRunoff = SRunoff_data(:,9); % All values here are in mm/30 min 
 
%% Combine into daily totals/mean 
 
num_days = length(JCRS)/24; 
JCRS_day = zeros(num_days,1); % This value will be in units of m/m 
for i = 1:num_days 
    day_sum = 0; 
    for j = 1:24 
        day_sum = day_sum + JCRS((i-1)*24+j); 
    end 
    JCRS_day(i) = day_sum/2400; %48 (30-min in a day) * 100 (to 
convert from % to m3 m-3) 
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end 
 
SCRS_day = zeros(num_days,1); % This value will be in units of m/m 
for i = 1:num_days 
    day_sum = 0; 
    for j = 1:48 
        day_sum = day_sum + SCRS((i-1)*48+j); 
    end 
    SCRS_day(i) = day_sum/4800; %48 (30-min in a day) * 100 (to 
convert from % to m3 m-3) 
end 
 
JET_day = zeros(num_days,1); 
for i = 1:num_days 
    day_sum = 0; 
    for j = 1:48 
        day_sum = day_sum + JET((i-1)*48+j); 
    end 
    JET_day(i) = day_sum; 
end 
 
SET_day = zeros(num_days,1); 
for i = 1:num_days 
    day_sum = 0; 
    for j = 1:48 
        day_sum = day_sum + SET((i-1)*48+j); 
    end 
    SET_day(i) = day_sum; 
end 
 
JRain_day = zeros(num_days,1); 
for i = 1:num_days 
    day_sum = 0; 
    for j = 1:48 
        day_sum = day_sum + JRain((i-1)*48+j); 
    end 
    JRain_day(i) = day_sum; 
end 
 
SRain_day = zeros(num_days,1); 
for i = 1:num_days 
    day_sum = 0; 
    for j = 1:48 
        day_sum = day_sum + SRain((i-1)*48+j); 
    end 
    SRain_day(i) = day_sum; 
end 
 
JRunoff_day = zeros(num_days,1); 
for i = 1:num_days 
    day_sum = 0; 
    for j = 1:48 
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        day_sum = day_sum + JRunoff((i-1)*48+j); 
    end 
    JRunoff_day(i) = day_sum; 
end 
 
SRunoff_day = zeros(num_days,1); 
for i = 1:num_days 
    day_sum = 0; 
    for j = 1:48 
        day_sum = day_sum + SRunoff((i-1)*48+j); 
    end 
    SRunoff_day(i) = day_sum; 
end 
 
JDepth_day = zeros(num_days,1); 
for i = 1:num_days 
    day_sum = 0; 
    for j = 1:24 
        day_sum = day_sum + JCRS_depths((i-1)*24+j); 
    end 
    JDepth_day(i) = day_sum/24; 
end 
 
SDepth_day = zeros(num_days,1); 
for i = 1:num_days 
    day_sum = 0; 
    for j = 1:24 
        day_sum = day_sum + SCRS_depths((i-1)*24+j); 
    end 
    SDepth_day(i) = day_sum/24; 
end 
 
 
%% Calculate fluxes in CRS footprint 
 
Jflux_mm = zeros(length(JCRS_day),1); 
for i=1:length(JCRS_day)-1 
    flux = JCRS_day(i+1) - JCRS_day(i); 
    day_depth = min(JDepth_day(i),JDepth_day(i+1))/100; %Effective 
sensor depth in m 
    Jflux_mm(i) = flux*day_depth*1000; % The 1000 is to convert m to 
mm  
end 
 
Sflux_mm = zeros(length(SCRS_day),1); 
for i=1:length(SCRS_day)-1 
    flux = SCRS_day(i+1) - SCRS_day(i); 
    day_depth = min(SDepth_day(i),SDepth_day(i+1))/100; %Effective 
sensor depth in m 
    Sflux_mm(i) = flux*day_depth*1000; % The 1000 is to convert m to 
mm  
end 
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%% Perform water balance calculations 
% Jornada 
JInfiltration = zeros(length(JCRS_day),1); % This is how much water 
infiltrated into the soil each day (positive values of flux_mm) 
JOutflow = zeros(length(JCRS_day),1); % This is how much water left 
soil (ET and deep leakage); negative values of flux_mm 
JCRS_runoff = zeros(length(JCRS_day),1); % This is the runoff 
calculated with the CRS method, rainfall - infiltration 
  % CRS_runoff will also include Interception, deep channel storage 
for i=1:length(JCRS_day) 
    if Jflux_mm(i) > 0 
        JInfiltration(i) = Jflux_mm(i); 
        JOutflow(i) = 0; 
    else 
        JInfiltration(i) = 0; 
        JOutflow(i) = Jflux_mm(i) * -1; 
    end 
    if JRain_day(i) > JInfiltration(i) 
        JCRS_runoff(i) = JRain_day(i) - JInfiltration(i); 
    else  
        JCRS_runoff(i) = 0; 
    end 
end 
 
%CRS_runoff(CRS_runoff < 0) = 0; % Get rid of days where there was 
small infiltration but no runoff 
 
JSum_Storage = (JCRS_day(579) - JCRS_day(1)) * 
min(JDepth_day(1),JDepth_day(579))*10; % The times 10 account for 
converting cm to m then m to mm 
 
for i=1:length(JCRS_day) 
    if JRain_day(i) == 0 
        JInfiltration(i) = 0; 
    end 
end 
 
% Perform total sums 
JSum_rain = sum(JRain_day); 
JSum_infiltration = sum(JInfiltration); 
JSum_outflow = sum(JOutflow); 
JSum_CRS_runoff = sum(JCRS_runoff); 
JSum_ET = sum(JET_day); 
JSum_runoff = sum(JRunoff_day); % This is the runoff measured at the 
flume 
 
%% Santa Rita 
SInfiltration = zeros(length(SCRS_day),1); % This is how much water 
infiltrated into the soil each day (positive values of flux_mm) 
SOutflow = zeros(length(SCRS_day),1); % This is how much water left 
soil (ET and deep leakage); negative values of flux_mm 
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SCRS_runoff = zeros(length(SCRS_day),1); % This is the runoff 
calculated with the CRS method, rainfall - infiltration 
  % CRS_runoff will also include Interception, deep channel storage 
for i=1:length(SCRS_day) 
    if Sflux_mm(i) > 0 
        SInfiltration(i) = Sflux_mm(i); 
        SOutflow(i) = 0; 
    else 
        SInfiltration(i) = 0; 
        SOutflow(i) = Sflux_mm(i) * -1; 
    end 
    if SRain_day(i) > SInfiltration(i) 
        SCRS_runoff(i) = SRain_day(i) - SInfiltration(i); 
    else 
        SCRS_runoff(i) = 0; 
    end 
end 
 
%CRS_runoff(CRS_runoff < 0) = 0; % Get rid of days where there was 
small infiltration but no runoff 
 
SSum_Storage = (SCRS_day(579) - SCRS_day(1)) * 
min(SDepth_day(1),SDepth_day(579))*10; % The times 10 account for 
converting cm to m then m to mm 
 
% Perform total sums 
SSum_rain = sum(SRain_day); 
SSum_infiltration = sum(SInfiltration); 
SOutflow(isnan(SOutflow)) = 0; 
SSum_outflow = sum(SOutflow); 
SSum_CRS_runoff = sum(SCRS_runoff); 
SSum_ET = sum(SET_day); 
SSum_runoff = sum(SRunoff_day); % This is the runoff measured at the 
flume 
 
%% Make figure 
 
ma=datenum(2013, 3, 1, 0, 0, 0); 
mu=datenum(0, 0, 0, 0, 30, 0); 
me=datenum(2014, 9, 30, 23, 30,0); 
ms=ma:mu:me; 
t = datevec(ms); 
vect_day = ma:me; 
vect_day = vect_day'; 
 
% figure; 
% x_tick_loc = [datenum(2013,4,1); 
%     datenum(2013,7,1); 
%     datenum(2013,10,1); 
%     datenum(2014,1,1); 
%     datenum(2014,4,1); 
%     datenum(2014,7,1); 
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%     datenum(2014,10,1);]; 
%  
% subplot(2,2,2) 
% bar(vect_day,Jflux_mm,'k') 
% grid on; 
% xlim([min(vect_day),max(vect_day)]); 
% ylim([-10 25]) 
% set(gca,'XTick',x_tick_loc,'XTickLabel',[]); 
% ylabel('Soil Water Flux [mm]','FontName','Times'); 
%  
% subplot(2,2,4) 
% bar(vect_day,JRain_day,'k'); 
% grid on; 
% xlim([min(vect_day),max(vect_day)]); 
% ylim([0 60]); 
% set(gca,'XTick',x_tick_loc); 
% ylabel('Rainfall [mm]'); 
% datetick('x','mm/yy','keepticks'); 
%  
% subplot(2,2,1) 
% bar(vect_day,Sflux_mm,'k') 
% grid on; 
% xlim([min(vect_day),max(vect_day)]); 
% ylim([-10 25]); 
% set(gca,'XTick',x_tick_loc,'XTickLabel',[]); 
% ylabel('Soil Water Flux [mm]','FontName','Times New Roman'); 
%  
% subplot(2,2,3) 
% bar(vect_day,SRain_day,'k'); 
% grid on; 
% xlim([min(vect_day),max(vect_day)]); 
% ylim([0 60]); 
% set(gca,'XTick',x_tick_loc); 
% ylabel('Rainfall [mm]','FontName','Times New Roman'); 
% datetick('x','mm/yy','keepticks'); 
 
% Cumulative plot 
jfluxsum = cumsum(Jflux_mm); 
jrainsum = cumsum(JRain_day); 
Sflux_mm(isnan(Sflux_mm)) = 0; 
sfluxsum = cumsum(Sflux_mm); 
srainsum = cumsum(SRain_day); 
%rn = (1:1:length(jfluxsum)); 
sETL = cumsum(SOutflow); 
jETL = cumsum(JOutflow); 
sQsum = cumsum(SCRS_runoff); 
jQsum = cumsum(JCRS_runoff); 
 
jETEC = cumsum(JET_day); 
sETEC = cumsum(SET_day); 
jQFlume = cumsum(JRunoff_day); 
sQFlume = cumsum(SRunoff_day); 
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x_tick_loc = [datenum(2013,3,2); 
    datenum(2013,7,1); 
    datenum(2013,10,1); 
    datenum(2014,1,1); 
    datenum(2014,4,1); 
    datenum(2014,7,1); 
    datenum(2014,9,30);]; 
 
figure; 
%SRER 
subplot(2,1,1); 
plot(vect_day,sfluxsum,'k'); 
ax1 = gca; 
ylabel(ax1,'Cumulative CRS flux [mm]','FontSize',18); 
set(ax1,'XColor','k','YColor','k','Xlim',[min(vect_day) 
max(vect_day)],'FontSize',16,'box','on','LineWidth',2); 
set(ax1,'Ylim',[-100 100],'YTick',[-40 -20 0 20 
40],'TickLength',[0.0000001 0.0000001]); 
text(735313,80,'(a) SRER','FontSize',24); 
set(ax1,'XTickLabel',[]); 
leg1 = legend('CRS flux'); 
set(leg1,'box','off','Position',[0.51 0.833 0.02 
0.02],'FontSize',16); 
hold on; 
ax2 = axes('Position',get(ax1,'Position'),... 
    'XAxisLocation','Bottom',... 
    'YAxisLocation','right',... 
    'Color','none','XColor','k','YColor','k','FontSize',14); 
    p2 = line(vect_day,srainsum); 
    set(p2,'LineStyle','--','LineWidth',2,'Color','k'); 
    ylabel(ax2,'Cumulative fluxes [mm]','FontSize',18); 
    set(ax2,'Ylim',[0 600],'Xlim',[min(vect_day) max(vect_day)]); 
    p3 = line(vect_day,sETEC); 
    set(p3,'Color',[0.6 0.6 0.6],'LineStyle',':','LineWidth',2); 
    set(ax2,'XTickLabel',[]); 
    p4 = line(vect_day,sETL); 
    set(p4,'LineStyle','--','LineWidth',2,'Color',[0.6 0.6 0.6]); 
    set(ax2,'XTick',x_tick_loc,'XTickLabel',{'03/13' '07/13' '10/13' 
'01/14' '04/14' '07/14' '10/14'}); 
leg2 = legend('P','ET','ET+L'); 
set(leg2,'box','off','Position',[0.5015 0.8 0.02 
0.02],'FontSize',16); 
 
%JER 
subplot(2,1,2); 
p1 = plot(vect_day,jfluxsum,'k'); 
ax1 = gca; 
ylabel(ax1,'Cumulative CRS flux [mm]','FontSize',18); 
set(ax1,'XColor','k','YColor','k','xlim',[min(vect_day) 
max(vect_day)],'FontSize',16,'box','on','LineWidth',2); 
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set(ax1,'Ylim',[-100 100],'YTick',[-40 -20 0 20 
40],'TickLength',[0.0000001 0.0000001]); 
text(735313,80,'(b) JER','FontSize',24); 
set(ax1,'XTickLabel',[]); 
hold on; 
ax2 = axes('Position',get(ax1,'Position'),... 
    'XAxisLocation','Bottom',... 
    'YAxisLocation','right',... 
    'Color','none','XColor','k','YColor','k','FontSize',16); 
    p2 = line(vect_day,jrainsum); 
    set(p2,'LineStyle','--','LineWidth',2,'Color','k'); 
    ylabel(ax2,'Cumulative fluxes [mm]','FontSize',18); 
    set(ax2,'Ylim',[0 600],'xlim',[min(vect_day) max(vect_day)]); 
    p3 = line(vect_day,jETEC); 
    set(p3,'Color',[0.6 0.6 0.6],'LineStyle',':','LineWidth',2); 
    set(ax2,'XTickLabel',[]); 
    p4 = line(vect_day,jETL); 
    set(p4,'LineStyle','--','LineWidth',2,'Color',[0.6 0.6 0.6]); 
    set(ax2,'XTick',x_tick_loc,'XTickLabel',{'03/13' '07/13' '10/13' 
'01/14' '04/14' '07/14' '10/14'}); 
    xlabel('Date','FontSize',18);      
 
2) EC_ErrorProcessing.m 
 
This script is used to estimate the error in the eddy covariance measurements used 
primarily in chapters 3 and 4. This script estimates the measured energy balance closure 
and forces closure based on the Bowen ratio as explained in Twine et al. 2000.  
 
Basic Steps: 
1. Load data and define variables. 
2. Filter out data that does not meet u* assumptions. 
3. Manually filter bad data (e.g. measurement spikes). 
4. Estimate energy balance closure and force closure 
a. Gap-fill Bowen ratio and closure data based on seasonal averages 
b. Calculate daily energy balance closure and Bowen ratio. 
c. Force energy balance closure. 
5. Convert data to monthly values. 
 
% Process the error in eddy covariance measurements by partitioning 
error 
% into LE and H using the Bowen Ratio method at a daily time scale 
 
%% Load data 
fin_ET = load('/media/hydrology01/Seagate Backup Plus 
Drive/Data/Full_Time_Series/Jornada/J_FiltFlux_FullNew.csv');  
fin_Rain = load('/media/hydrology01/Seagate Backup Plus 
Drive/Data/Full_Time_Series/Jornada/J_Rain_Full.csv'); 
metfile = load('/media/hydrology01/Seagate Backup Plus 
Drive/Data/Full_Time_Series/Jornada/full_CR5000met.csv'); 
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H = fin_ET(:,10); 
LE = fin_ET(:,9); 
Rain = fin_Rain(:,13); 
u_star = fin_ET(:,12); 
 
% Time interval of data processing 
ma=datenum(2010, 7, 1, 0, 0, 0); 
mu=datenum(0, 0, 0, 0, 30, 0); 
me=datenum(2013, 12, 31, 23, 30,0); 
ms=ma:mu:me; 
t = datevec(ms); 
 
ten_mins = datenum([0,0,0,0,10,0]);      
start_row = find(datenum(metfile(:,3:8)) > ma-ten_mins, 1); 
end_row = find(datenum(metfile(:,3:8)) > me-ten_mins, 1); 
metfile = metfile(start_row:end_row,:); 
NR = metfile(:,37); 
G = metfile(:,33); 
 
year = fin_ET(:,2); 
month = fin_ET(:,3); 
day = fin_ET(:,4); 
hour = fin_ET(:,5); 
minute = fin_ET(:,6); 
second = fin_ET(:,7); 
 
%% Pre-processing 
% Remove night-time values (only keep data from 6am - 6pm) 
 
for i = 1:length(H) 
%     if month(i) == 11 || month(i) == 12 || month(i) == 1 || 
month(i) == 2; 
%         if hour(i) < 8 || hour(i) > 16 
%             H(i) = NaN; 
%             LE(i) = NaN; 
%             G(i) = NaN; 
%             NR(i) = NaN; 
%         end 
%     elseif month(i) == 3 || month(i) == 4 || month(i) == 9 || 
month(i) == 10; 
%         if hour(i) < 7 || hour(i) > 17 
%             H(i) = NaN; 
%             LE(i) = NaN; 
%             G(i) = NaN; 
%             NR(i) = NaN; 
%         end 
%     elseif month(i) == 5 || month(i) == 8; 
%         if hour(i) < 7 || hour(i) > 17 
%             H(i) = NaN; 
%             LE(i) = NaN; 
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%             G(i) = NaN; 
%             NR(i) = NaN; 
%         end 
%     else 
%         if hour(i) < 7 || hour(i) > 17 
%             H(i) = NaN; 
%             LE(i) = NaN; 
%             G(i) = NaN; 
%             NR(i) = NaN; 
%         end 
%     end 
 
if u_star(i) < 0.15 
    H(i) = NaN; 
    LE(i) = NaN; 
    G(i) = NaN; 
    NR(i) = NaN; 
end 
end 
 
% Convert values to a daily average 
vect_day = ma:me; 
vect_day = vect_day'; 
Hvec = zeros(length(vect_day),1); 
LEvec = zeros(length(vect_day),1); 
NRvec = zeros(length(vect_day),1); 
Gvec = zeros(length(vect_day),1); 
SM50vec = zeros(length(vect_day),1); 
 
for i_day = 1:length(vect_day); 
    [Y, M, D, HR, MN, S] = datevec(vect_day(i_day)); 
    index = find(year==Y & month==M & day==D); 
    Hvec(i_day) = nansum(H(index)); 
    LEvec(i_day) = nansum(LE(index)); 
    NRvec(i_day) = nansum(NR(index)); 
    Gvec(i_day) = nansum(G(index)); 
    SM50vec(i_day) = nanmean(metfile(index,13)); 
end 
 
% Filter out bad data 
for i=1:length(Hvec) 
    if Hvec(i) > 10000 || Hvec(i) < 0 
        Hvec(i) = NaN; 
    end 
     
    if LEvec(i) > 20000 || LEvec(i) < -20 
        LEvec(i) = NaN; 
    end 
     
    if LEvec(i) + Hvec(i) > 10000 
        LEvec(i) = NaN; 
    end 
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    if NRvec(i) - Gvec(i) < 1000 
        NRvec(i) = NaN; 
    end 
end 
 
% enter the full period energy closure (to use on days when G is 
bad) 
 
closure_ratio = 0.83; 
bowen_ratio = nansum(Hvec)/nansum(LEvec); 
 
% Find seasonal energy closure and bowen ratio values 
[Y, M, D, HR, MN, S] = datevec(vect_day); 
index = find(M == 1 | M == 2 | M == 3); 
BR_winter = nansum(Hvec(index))/nansum(LEvec(index)); 
EB_winter = (nansum(Hvec(index)) + nansum(LEvec(index))) / 
(nansum(NRvec(index)) - nansum(Gvec(index))); 
 
index = find(M == 4 | M == 5 | M == 6); 
BR_spring = nansum(Hvec(index))/nansum(LEvec(index)); 
EB_spring = (nansum(Hvec(index)) + nansum(LEvec(index))) / 
(nansum(NRvec(index)) - nansum(Gvec(index))); 
 
index = find(M == 7 | M == 8 | M == 9); 
BR_summer = nansum(Hvec(index))/nansum(LEvec(index)); 
EB_summer = (nansum(Hvec(index)) + nansum(LEvec(index))) / 
(nansum(NRvec(index)) - nansum(Gvec(index))); 
 
index = find(M == 10 | M == 11 | M == 12); 
BR_fall = nansum(Hvec(index))/nansum(LEvec(index)); 
EB_fall = (nansum(Hvec(index)) + nansum(LEvec(index))) / 
(nansum(NRvec(index)) - nansum(Gvec(index))); 
 
%% Processing 
% Calculate the energy closure and apply the Bowen ratio to correct 
EB_day = zeros(length(vect_day),1); 
BR = zeros(length(vect_day),1); 
 
for i = 1:length(vect_day); 
    [Y, M, D, HR, MN, S] = datevec(vect_day(i_day)); 
    if isnan(Hvec(i))==1 || isnan(LEvec(i))==1 || isnan(NRvec(i))==1 
|| isnan(Gvec(i))==1; 
        if M == 1 || M == 2 || M ==3 
            EB_day(i) = EB_winter; 
            BR(i) = BR_winter; 
        elseif M == 4 || M == 5 || M == 6 
            EB_day(i) = EB_spring; 
            BR(i) = BR_spring; 
        elseif M == 7 || M == 8 || M == 9 
            EB_day(i) = EB_summer; 
            BR(i) = BR_summer; 
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        else 
            EB_day(i) = EB_fall; 
            BR(i) = BR_fall; 
        end 
    else 
        EB_day(i) = (Hvec(i) + LEvec(i)) / (NRvec(i) - Gvec(i)); 
        BR(i) = Hvec(i)/LEvec(i); 
    end 
    if EB_day(i) > 1                %This is to filter out where 
something went wrong 
        EB_day(i) = closure_ratio; 
    end 
    if BR(i) > 50 || BR(i) < -50    %This is to filter out where 
something went wrong 
        BR(i) = bowen_ratio; 
    end 
    errorH = (1 - EB_day(i)) * BR(i) / (BR(i) + 1); 
    errorLE = (1 - EB_day(i)) - errorH; 
    LEvec(i) = LEvec(i) * (1 + errorLE); 
    Hvec(i) = Hvec(i) * (1 + errorH); 
end 
 
%% Convert error corrected LE into ET 
ETvec = LEvec./(1000*2257000); 
ETvec = ETvec.*1000*1800; % Need to multiply by 1800 because 3600 is 
1 hr, 1800 is 30 min 
 
% for i=1:length(LEvec) 
%     if month(i) == 11 || month(i) == 12 || month(i) == 1 || 
month(i) == 2; 
%         ETvec(i) = ETvec(i)*1000*3600*9; % The 9 accounts for how 
many hours for that day were considered daytime 
%          
%     elseif month(i) == 3 || month(i) == 4 || month(i) == 9 || 
month(i) == 10 || month(i) == 5 || month(i) ==8; 
%         ETvec(i) = ETvec(i)*1000*3600*11; % The 11 accounts for 
how many hours for that day were considered daytime 
%  
%     else 
%         ETvec(i) = ETvec(i)*1000*3600*12; % The 12 accounts for 
how many hours for that day were considered daytime 
%     end 
% end 
 
%% Sum daily ET values to monthly 
[year, month, day, hour, min, sec] = datevec(vect_day(:)); 
 
vect_month = [datenum(2010,7,1); datenum(2010,8,1); 
datenum(2010,9,1); 
    datenum(2010,10,1); datenum(2010,11,1); datenum(2010,12,1); 
datenum(2011,1,1); 
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    datenum(2011,2,1); datenum(2011,3,1); datenum(2011,4,1); 
datenum(2011,5,1); 
    datenum(2011,6,1); datenum(2011,7,1); datenum(2011,8,1); 
datenum(2011,9,1); 
    datenum(2011,10,1); datenum(2011,11,1); datenum(2011,12,1); 
datenum(2012,1,1); 
    datenum(2012,2,1); datenum(2012,3,1); datenum(2012,4,1); 
datenum(2012,5,1); 
    datenum(2012,6,1); datenum(2012,7,1); datenum(2012,8,1); 
datenum(2012,9,1); 
    datenum(2012,10,1); datenum(2012,11,1); datenum(2012,12,1); 
datenum(2013,1,1); 
    datenum(2013,2,1); datenum(2013,3,1); datenum(2013,4,1); 
datenum(2013,5,1); 
    datenum(2013,6,1); datenum(2013,7,1); datenum(2013,8,1); 
datenum(2013,9,1); 
    datenum(2013,10,1); datenum(2013,11,1); datenum(2013,12,1); 
datenum(2014,1,1); 
    datenum(2014,2,1); datenum(2014,3,1); datenum(2014,4,1); 
datenum(2014,5,1);  
    datenum(2014,6,1); datenum(2014,7,1); datenum(2014,8,1); 
datenum(2014,9,1); 
    datenum(2014,10,1); datenum(2014,11,1); datenum(2014,12,1); 
datenum(2015,1,1); 
    datenum(2015,2,1); datenum(2015,3,1); datenum(2015,4,1); 
datenum(2015,5,1); 
    datenum(2015,6,1); datenum(2015,7,1); datenum(2015,8,1); 
datenum(2015,9,1); 
    datenum(2015,10,1); datenum(2015,11,1); datenum(2015,12,1); 
datenum(2016,1,1); 
    datenum(2016,2,1); datenum(2016,3,1); datenum(2016,4,1); 
datenum(2016,5,1); 
    datenum(2016,6,1); datenum(2016,7,1); datenum(2016,8,1); 
datenum(2016,9,1);]; 
 
H_month = zeros(length(vect_month),2); 
LE_month = zeros(length(vect_month),2); 
NR_month = zeros(length(vect_month),2); 
 
for i = 1:length(vect_month) 
    [Y,M,D,H,Mn,S] = datevec(vect_month(i)); 
    index = find(year==Y & month==M); 
    ET_month(i) = nansum(ETvec(index)); 
    SM50cm_month(i) = nanmean(SM50vec(index)); 
    H_month(i,1) = nanmean(Hvec(index))/24; 
    H_month(i,2) = M; 
    LE_month(i,1) = nanmean(LEvec(index))/24; 
    LE_month(i,2) = M; 
    NR_month(i,1) = nanmean(NRvec(index))/24; 
    NR_month(i,2) = M; 
end 
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APPENDIX H 
MANUAL SAMPLING OF SOIL AND VEGETATION PROPERTIES 
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 This appendix describes field sampling efforts that were carried out at the study 
site in the Jornada Experimental Range that have not been sufficiently documented within 
the dissertation text. The primary sampling included: soil moisture and soil bulk density 
sampling, leaf area index measurements, stomatal resistance measurements, and channel 
infiltration rate measurements.  
 
Soil Moisture and Bulk Density Sampling: 
 Sampling was done following the protocol from the CRNS literature to calibrate 
the CRNS sensor. Samples were taken in a radial pattern centered on the CRNS sensor at 
both the SRER and JER field sites. A split-tube sampler was used to collect volumetric 
soil samples at 6 depths within the soil root zone (top 40 cm). Samples were weighed, 
oven dried, and weighed again to measure the amount of soil water, bulk density, and 
porosity of the samples. The results from this sampling are stored in: “Seagate Expansion 
Drive\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\AppendixH\2013_ASU_AZ_NM.xlsx”.  
 
Leaf Area Index Measurements: 
 Leaf area index was measured using a LAI-2200 from Li-COR (Lincoln, 
Nebraska). Samples were taken from 6 individuals of each of the main shrub classes 
within the study watershed, mesquite, tarbush, and creosote. Samples were taken on 
September 17, 2016 and assumed to be representative of full leaf-out caused by the North 
American Monsoon. The data is stored in digital format in: “Seagate Expansion 
Drive\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\AppendixH\LAI_Measurements_Sept2016.xlsx”. 
 
Plant 
Species 
Plant 
Number LAI 
Mesquite D1 1.1 
Mesquite B5 1.34 
Mesquite C4 1.21 
Mesquite C1 1.27 
Mesquite E4 1.22 
Mesquite B2 1.18 
Tarbush E2 1.3 
Tarbush C1 1.62 
Tarbush B5 1.76 
Tarbush C2 1.51 
Tarbush B1 1.48 
Tarbush B2 1.68 
Creosote E2 1.74 
Creosote D2 1.51 
Creosote D1 1.76 
Creosote D3 1.58 
Creosote B6 1.71 
Creosote E3 1.68 
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Stomatal Resistance Measurements: 
 Stomatal resistance measurements were taken during the week of August 1 – 5, 
2016. Measurements were taken using a SC-1 porometer made by Decagon Devices 
(Pullman, WA). Samples were taken from 3 individual shrubs from each mesquite, 
tarbush, creosote, and mariola. 5 samples were taken per individual per sampling time. 
Samples were taken throughout the week every day at 6 am, 9 am, 12 pm, 3 pm, and 6 
pm, excepting times when rainfall was occurring because rainfall can distort the 
measurements. Instrument calibration was performed before each sampling period 
following the instructions from Decagon Devices. Results were recorded in a notebook 
and later digitized. The data is stored digitally in “Seagate Expansion 
Drive\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\AppendixH\PorometerData.xlsx”. 
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Y M D H Mesquite Creosote Tarbush Mariola 
2016 8 1 6 1115 501 882 769 
2016 8 1 9 533 651 666 935 
2016 8 1 12 471 1074 1531 1494 
2016 8 1 15 NaN NaN NaN NaN 
2016 8 1 18 911 1032 1484 1164 
2016 8 2 6 624 368 715 574 
2016 8 2 9 292 532 527 795 
2016 8 2 12 350 784 1119 1240 
2016 8 2 15 393 568 705 740 
2016 8 2 18 929 1203 1364 1597 
2016 8 3 6 NaN NaN NaN NaN 
2016 8 3 9 280 626 541 763 
2016 8 3 12 290 880 784 947 
2016 8 3 15 668 1044 1102 1297 
2016 8 3 18 684 1332 1093 1299 
2016 8 4 6 NaN NaN NaN NaN 
2016 8 4 9 NaN NaN NaN NaN 
2016 8 4 12 NaN NaN NaN NaN 
2016 8 4 15 NaN NaN NaN NaN 
2016 8 4 18 NaN NaN NaN NaN 
2016 8 5 6 585 664 866 683 
2016 8 5 9 377 962 802 656 
2016 8 5 12 564 1430 1419 1716 
2016 8 5 15 NaN NaN NaN NaN 
2016 8 5 18 NaN NaN NaN NaN 
Table H.2: This table shows the average stomatal resistance measured for each species, 
for each measurement period.
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Channel Hydraulic Conductivity: 
 The channel saturated hydraulic conductivity was measured using the double ring 
infiltrometer method following ASTM standards. A photo of the instrument setup is 
shown below: 
 
 
 
Samples were taken at 7 locations along the main channel to estimate a representative 
average infiltration rate. Samples were taken on July 22, 2017 during the monsoon 
season. These measurements estimate the saturated hydraulic conductivity, however, so 
the initial wetness of the channel network does not affect the measurements. The 
locations of the samples are shown below: 
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Figure H.2: Locations of channel Ksat measurements within the study watershed.  
 
 Each measurement was performed until the infiltration rate was constant, which 
took about 1 hour (consistent with the calibrated transient time). The final average 
saturated infiltration rate was 663 mm/hr in the channel network. Data from this effort is 
stored digitally in “Seagate Backup 
Drive\DIGITAL_APPENDIX\AppendixH\SaturatedHydraulicConductivity.xlsx”.  
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APPENDIX I 
TESTING MODEL ASSUMPTIONS 
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 This appendix will establish that substituting the mixed shrubland that currently 
exists at the study site with a “shrub” class based on the mesquite parameters does not 
significantly affect the simulation results for the woody plant encroachment scenarios. 
Plotted below is the percolation produced by the mesquite only shrubland vs the current 
mixed shrubland. The mesquite only shrubland has slightly higher percolation during 
some of the winter months. This is because mesquite is dormant during the winter period, 
while in the mixed shrubland case, creosote is active during this time.  
 
 
